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the Triangle in Trade

But Tokyo

Foresees

New Barriers
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JF - By Reginald Dale
yg International Herald Trih.^

— As they grow in
stature as economic powers, the
European Community and Japan
have began to realize mat they both
have closer relations with the Unit-
ed States than they do with each
Other, and that the disparity n«rds
to be remedied.

European and Japanese officials

say the Brussds-Tokyo axis is the
“weak side of the triangle,” the
three-cornered relationship be-
tween the United States, the EC
and Japan that dominates the
world trading system.

Tito often, said a senior Europe-
an official, relations between the
EC and Japan have focused exdu-

-
- *&* commerciaI .disputes,

“which was not very positive.”

-- S-ai-w however, and particularly
®aW -fkneethe visit to Brussels in June by~ “w

°S5P«*r

.

Nobom Takeshita, the Japanese
prime minister, the community and
Japan want to forge new bonds
comparable to those that link each
of them -separately to the United
Slates— the other two sides of the
toauglcL
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er*s growing importance in the in-

dustrial world’s leadership equa-
tion as the relative wright of the

United States diminishes.

S&jSLSHSS^Stf tive, somewhat symbolic stage.

During his visit to Brussels, Mr.

Takeshita laid heavy emphasis on
the importance of cultural coopera-

tion and the need to improve un-

derstanding through personal con-

tacts.

But he also stressed the need for

as Japan as-

proporriooate

to its economic power. In building

a new relationship with the Com-
munity, Japanese officials said,

“We must think long term. It can’t

be done in one year.”

The Europeans, who do not un-

derestimate the importance of the

cultural dimension, are responding

with overtures such as a tour of

Japan by the community’s Youth
Orchestra, planned for 1991, and

See EC, Page 11

affairs commissioner, is for “closer
cooperation that will allow coo-
tacts at all levels between Japanese
and Europeans of the same density
as those we have with our Ameri-
can partners.”

In the past few months, “the at-

mosphere between the community
andJapan has been less aoimom-
ous,” asooior EC official said. !???-• -

Underlying the new approach
it are concerns m Brussels that Japan
W

'

has developed a preferential rela-

tionship with the United States, to

the detriment of EC interests, and
fears in Tokyo that the community
may prove an increasingly at

sive trade partner as it cstab

1992 sin^its ;
«ging1r mariceLpost-1

Even more fundamental, Brus-

sels nffirfate said, is thereRngnirinn

by Tokyo and Brussels of meoth-

By Patrick L. Smith
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO — As the European
Community advances toward eco-

nomic unification, officials and ex-
ecutives in Tokyo are coming to

question whether the creation of

the world’s largest single market
represents a new opportunity for

Japan or a threat to its existing

relationships with European na-

tions.

Based on the view that a reinvig-

orated Europe will be lessjgiven to

protectionist impulses, official po-
licy in Tokyo is entirely supportive
of the ECs integration. Increases

in jobs, incomes and imports— all

of which are promised by policy

planners in Brussels—will dramat-
ically upgrade Europe’s impor-
tance to Japan as a trading partner.

In turn, this is expected to paral-

lel Japan’s efforts to balance its

relationship with the United States

by exploring common interests

with Europe and drawing closer to

EC members as diplomatic and po-
litical alliiK

Beneath the surface, however,

there is mountingconcern here that

a unified Common Market will pre-

sent barriers to commerce ana in-

vestment that are broader, more
systematic and more damaging
in«n the scatteringof measures that

already hinder some aspects of

trade between Japan and Europe.

Reciprocity in services trade and
other concepts currently being dis-

cussed in Brussels, if raised to the

level of official policy, could sub-

stantially diminish the momentum
currently evident in Japan’s Euro-

pean relationships.

How (he EC advances its exter-

nal policies after 1992 is also likely

to affect the pace at which Japan
seeks closer economic integration

with the rest of Asia. Japanese offi-

cials indicate; as well as the degree

UPANDOVER—Roger Craig of the San Francisco ^49ers clutched fbe ball as he flew overJohn Offerdahl of the Miami Dolphins
Sunday in a U.S. professional football exhibitiongamem London. The game, nowan animal event, waswon by tbe Dolphins, 27-21.

In Moscow
9
Debate on the Military’s Role

Ozone PoUutidn Soars
DuringU.S. HeatWave

By R. Jeffrey Smith
Washington Past Service

MOSCOW —The US. secretary

of defense, Frank C. Carlucd, wifi

find the Soviet leadership engaged

in its broadest debate on military

matters in more than two decades

when he arrives here Monday far a
week of consultations with his So-

“Creating new barriers is simply viet counterpart. Defense Minister

notin Hue with Europe’s objective Dmitri T. Yazov. .

to .make itself more competitive.” yVt stake.are such bedrock issnes _ mprh less-

raid Makofe Kmoda, afonBervice~ si the^scate 'md- soope -of -Soviet-
r‘ - **

—

minister and now a special adviser military expenditures, theinfluence

to the Ministry of International of military officers in policy-mak-

Trade and Indnstry. “But if 1992 is ing* and even wbether the military

should be capable of mounting an
See JAPAN, Page H offensiveattack against’ the West •

On one side are senior officials in A Soviet policy maker last week lenge posed by President Ronald
the Soviet Foreign Ministry and described the debate privately as

*- :— —
“history in the making," reflecting

Hussein

Yields

ToPLO
Jordan’s Rider

Abandons Claims

To the West Bank

By John Kifner
New York Times Service

AMMAN — King Hussein of

Jordan has abandoned to the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization any
claim to the Israeli-occupied West
Rank his Hashemite family ruled

between 1948 and 1967.

“We respect the wish of the PLO,
the sole legitimate representative of

the Palestinian people, to secede

from us in an independent Pales-

tinian state,” the king said Sunday
night in a dramatic television ad-

braefi police detain two prom-
nent Palestinians. Page 2.

dress that followed several days of

moves to distance himself from the

West Bank. “We say this in all

understanding.”

The king’s speech, reflecting the

impact of the right-month long

Palestinian intifadeh, or uprising, in

the Israeli-occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip, appeared to cast

grave doubts on US. peace efforts

which cast Jordan as the prime in-

terlocuter for the Palestinians .

“Jordan is not Palestine ” the

king added, in a rebuff of Israelis

who might call for a Palestinian

homeland inside Jordan. “The in-

dependent Palestinian state will be
established on the occupied Pales-

tinian land after its liberalion,God
willing."

The king’s unusually short

.

speech — barely half an hour —

of interest Tokyo takes in pladng

its ties with the United States with-

in a stronger institutional frame-

work.

research instituteswho are eager to

extend Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s
economic and political reforms to a

NEWS ANALYSIS

conservative, hidebound institu-

tion that has traditionally been
aloof from- independent scrutiny,

aaj.reproach.

what he saw as its breadth, its em-
bryonic stage and its highly uncer-

tain outcome.

Previous meetings between the

two nrihtaiy leaders—one in Bern
and the other in Moscow in May

—

produced nobreakthroughs on mil-

itary or aims control disputes.

The engine for potential Soviet^ ite'otherarc'seniOTTmlitaiy

officers, including General Yazov, mg alarm in Moscow about the

who are eager to modernize anna- negative impact of Soviet military

ments and improve troop training expenditures on the troubled econ-

but vigorously oppose substantive omy. The mHiiaiy debacle in Af-
changes in Soviet military doctrine, gfranistan and the enormous chal-

Reagan’s weapons buildup are also appeared to count Jordan out of

credited in the Soviet Union with Middle East peace negotia-

opening the door to possible lions and challenge the Americans,

change. the Israelis and. perhaps most of

Mr. Gorbachev waited a year af- ^ *** PL0- «> fmd a solution,

ter becoming Communist Party At the same time, the king dehv-

leader before gently shaking the
CTed a «« against rra-

ramparts of military policy by an- Dvra
.?

s b? ^ose m Jordan who

nounring in February 1986 that he ?emsd^“ Palestinians

favored “restricting military poten- in^u^e roughly two-thirds of

rial within the bewnds of reason-
tb«“t,

.
on * population.

driri is'sald to be grow-
" able sufficiency/1 midusing poKti-

ari ;jf
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By Philip Shabecoff .

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON—The mass of

hot, dirty iurth&i has lingered over

much of (he. United States this

srnnmar increased ozone pollution

in many cities to the highest levds

in the 1980s, according to prelimi-

nary readings from government

monitoring stations.

The readings underscore the fact

that,in reduongthe pollutants spe-

cifically died in the Clean Air Act

from ground-level ozone—amajor
component of urban smog, a
known contributor to respiratory

illness and a significant cause of

damage to crops and trees.

The urban ozone readings come
at atime when new medicalstudies

indicate that ozone may constitute

a more serious threat to public

health than had been previously

recognized. Though.it has J<

been known that high

health threat, new

•*

avnw
U$.CJTB 0* r

OFSStf

“.N-.

aficaliy cited in the Clean. Air Act ozone pose a neaitu tnreax, new

of 1970, the United States has done research points to dangers from

a poor job in lowering pollution lower concentrations over periods

lnlk.U£
T0Uf»

,-sc^l-

V_ -> V-
..
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PleaSpumed
ByHezbollah
HASBAYA, Lebanon

(UPI) —A leader of the pro-

Iranian Hezbollah grotm re-

buffed on Sunday a United

Nations call to free William R.

Higgins, a U.S. Marine lieu-

tenant cokrad assigned to a

UN monitoring force, and

said his abduction was linked

to “American intelligence ac-

tivities” in South Lebanon.

Sheikh Abbas al-Mnsawi, a

key figure among Lebanese

Shiite clergymen guiding the

Hezbollah, also virtually ac-

knowledged that the Shiite

Moslem militia group was

holding him.

MONDAY Q&A

Tbeodoros PaogaJos,

Greece’s minister for E»-

rope, ffiscusscs
pnontiesm

iScomtiy takes ovmtte
JJ—- Page 2.

General Now*

RMSSgS
for nrilltaiY jets on Antarctic

supply fiighls.
Ir^e

Bushnss/FInance

licBankCorp-

of six to right hours.

Instead of progressing toward
the goal in the clean air law of

reducing ozone to safe levels, the

country appears to be losing
ground.

The- Environmental Protection

Agency had been projecting that 68

major metropolitan areas will miss

an Aug. 31 deadline set last year by

Congress far compliance with the

ozone standard.

With this summer’s high ozone

levds in many cities, particularly in

the East, a substantially higher

number of cities are likely to miss

the deadline, officials of the envi-

ronmental agency said recently.

They added that it was too eariy to

determine exactly how many.

By eariy July, measurements in-

dicated that the peak ozone level in

New York City this summer was II

percent above the peak in 1983,

until now the year with the worst

ozone pollution in the 1980s. In

Washington, D.Cn the peak was 22

percent higher than in 1983. In Cin-

See OZONE, Page 4

cal means to resolve, or at least ^ c9unl7; *»t in Jordan it is

avoid, mffitary problems. moretharUhaL It is thebaas orour

In these ambiguous statements stability. King Hussein said.

Be whal some of his advisers hope 15 a

are the seeds of a new, nooconfron- sacred duty that will not be com-

tational mifitaiy doctrine, aimed at Pr
9H

use
TV . . , ,

avoiding a costly continuation erf
t

s sp
f
cc^.^?;lcd

the arms race with the West. pohtical distance travelled from

As Stephen Meyer, sn esp«« oo £
November, whicl

nouncements that t^e troublesome
Palestinian issue had been aban-

“Since there is a general convic-

See JORDAN, Page 4

Iran Envoy

Sees End to

Simday was Navy Day in the Soviet Union and sailors of the Baltic fleet strolled along the Neva mLenmgrad, their warship indie

background, to see the sights of the port In just a few decades, the Soviet Navy has groro bom a largely

ventured far from land to a force with aircraft earners, fast cruisers and nuclear nrissife submarines that range Far from home bases.

Soviet nuBtaiy affairs at the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology,

observes in the coming issue of the

journal International Security:

^“^^riofWor,d
,

w
h
n-

Soviet doctrine seems to have 5g _!to an emergency summit of
viewed saunty asa zerosum A^b leaders InA^era'In June that

**** m favor of

an overwhelming threat to its

neighbors, whether putative adver-

saries or friends.

“Gorbachev's new political
thinking turns this zero-sum think-

ing an its head. Now, say the new
thinkers, Soviet security must be
viewed as inevitably intertwined

with American, and indeed, global

security. Security is a mutual prob-
lem.”

Although Mr. Gorbachev and

others have since suggested public- /'»
|.f A |4.n/kIro

ly that the meaning and implica- I -rill I /A ||<H -KS
dons of thisnew strategy are settled

issues within the government, the

details are just beginning to be

thrashed out
Andrei Kokoshin, a military an-

alyst who is deputy director of the

Institute on the U.SA. and Cana-

da, remarked, “We are now enter-

ing the biggest period erf strategic

dwate in ourcountry since the ear-

ly 1960s,” when the nation
launched a massive buildup of sira-

See SOVIET, Page 4

A top WestGerman offkM is told

that Moscow does not ami to spSt

the Western affiance. Page 2.

Political Cliches:A Full Plate in Dog-Eat-Dog Campaigns
By E. J. Dionne Jr.

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Clich6s are the

mother’s milk of political rhetoric, and

the battle for the b«t of them in this

election year is heating up.

"Whoever controls the cliches wins—
you can bet the ranch on it,” said J<*n

Buckley, a Republican political opera-

tive. Wanning to bis task, be added,

“They say that people want originality,

but that dog don’t hunt.”

The battle for the cliches is important.

After all chches become dich& by virtue

erf lone use, repetition that is in turn

earned by their ability to ring true to the

electorate.

One popular kind of political clichfe is

thelong^used phrase that a candidate will

pick up to signal fidelity to a certain

tradition or set of ideals.

Governor Michael S. Dukakis’s con-

stant reference to “the American dream

is a case of a candidate's employinga

cErtt* xodo several things at once. The

phrase allows the Democratic presiden-

tial nominee to demonstrate his patrio-

tism, underscore his immigrant roots,

reach out toother Americans with inum-

it roots and cast his campaign as a

it for expanded opportunity. All this

in one dicra.

Then there are the phrases that the

campaigns themselves invent. If they

prove successful, they too ultimately be-

come diefafa. This year the Republicans

are trying to get everyone to dunk of the

Democrats as campaigning “in disguise,”

raking to hide their lit

Lee Atwater, wunpaign manager for

VicePresident George Bush, finds it hard

to mention Mr. Dukakis without speak-

ing the words "‘Massachusetts, Kennedy-

styie fiberaL” Mr. Atwater also likes to

refer to Mr. Dukakis as “a Northern-

fried Jimmy Carter.”

This is not to say that the Republicans

have the time-tested dichbs.

In conversations with Bush aides, the

phrase “peace and prosperity” crops up

repeatedly.

Campaigns* efforts to win voteraccep-

tanced thrir didtes is a long tradition in

American politics. Representative Newt
Gingrich, Republican of Georgia, who
was a history professor before he was

elected to Congress, cites Lincoln's birth

fIn every election in

American history, both

parties have their

cliches. The party that

ha« the cliches that

ring true wins.’

Newt Gingrich, Republican

ol Georgia.

“in a log cabin" as one of history’s great-

est dicM-related victories.

‘‘The fact was that he had been a Whig

lawyer for 30 years,” Mr. Gingrich said.

“But bong a Whig lawyer doesn’t get you

as far with the electorate as being born in

t

a log cabin. And in the end the log cabin

story rang true to people.”

Mr. Gingrich has what might be called

a grand theory erf political clich&s. It goes

like this: “In every election in American

history, both parties have their cliches.

The party that has the clich&s that ling

true wins. And if the cliches continue to

ring true when the party governs, that

party and those cliches can change histo-

ry."

Inventing catch phrases is the hard

way to goabout this. Stealing them from

the other side; or giving old ones new
meaning is the morecommon approach.

Mr. Buckley, who was deputy press

secretary to the Reagan-Bush campaign

in 1984, argues that one of President

Ronald Reagan’s most exceptional politi-

cal achievements was his seizing the term

“fuff employment.” a longtime Demo-
cratic catch phrase.

“When Democrats gave up the phrase

full employment without inflation to the

Republicans, they gave away the elec-

tion,” Mr. Buckley said.

Mr. Dukakis, dearly aware of this, can

hardly give a speech without describing

himself as “a full-employment Demo-
crat.” And those who have listened to a
lot of his speeches complain about his

repeated use of the phrase “good jobs at

good wages." But the voters don't com-
plain, and if “Dukakis” becomes synony-
mous this fall with “good jobs at good
wages,” then the candidate will have

gamed a great deal.

A party that is losing a battle of cliches

tends to complain that the otto ride is

misusing words. Nothing annoyed Dem-
ocrats more in the early 1980s than Mr.

Reagan’s success at getting the words

“family,’’ “work" ana “neighborhood”

associated with the Republicans.

Now the Democrats are on the coun-

terattack, casting in just those terms the

descriptions trfme benefit programs they

propose.

Republicans concede that the Demo-
cratshave gained ground by recasting the

issues of children and family. “The Dem-
ocrats are uang kids as an opportunity to

dredge up the whole discredited Great

See CLICHES, Page 4

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

DOHA, Qatar—A senior Irani-

an envoy has indicated that Iran

would stop attacks on commercial
shipping in the Gulf while Iran and
Iraq try to negotiate a cease-fire in

(heir eight-year war.

The envoy. Deputy Foreign
Minister Ali Ahmed Besharaii, also

said he expected U.S. protection of

Kuwaiti tankers to end soon, and
that Iran is ready to use its influ-

ence to gain the release of foreign

hostages held in Lebanon.

In Washington, Secretary of

State George P. Shultz said Sunday
that the United States and Iran

have no direct discussions under

way, but he indicated that the pace

of diplomatic activity between the

countries is increasing.

Mr. Shultz also appeared to de-

fer an Iranian suggestion last week

that the United States unfreeze fi-

nancial assets in exchange for Teh-

ran exercising "influence” with the

captors of US. hostages in Leba-

non.

Mr. Shultz, appearing on a CBS
television program, said Iran

should press any claims to its as-

sets, winch were frozen by the

United States in 1980, in the inter-

national claims tribunal in The
Hague.

Mr. Shultz said. “We're prepared

to have direct talks.” But he said

that any formal diplomatic deal-

ings would come only after thehos-

tages were released.

Mr. Besharati is on a tour of

Arab Golf countries to assure them

of Tehran’s intention to abide by a
United Nations resolution for a
cease-fire in the Golf War. He
spoke to reporters in Abu Dhabion
Saturday before going to Qatar.

When asked if Iran would con-
tinue to attack neutral shipping in
the Gulf, Mr. Besharati said, “We
will try to do our best not to violate

See GULF, Page 4
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Greece
,
atHelm ofEC, Sets Prioritiesfor

592 Single Market
Greece last month took over the

rotating presidency of the European

Community until the aid ofDecember.

Reginald Dale of the International

Herald Tribune talked to Theodoras

Pangalos, Greece's deputy foreign

minister and minister for Europe.

Q. Do you think the presidingcountry

should promote its own interests or act

more as a neutral chairman?

A. The tnith isin between. It iscertain-

ly unacceptableto usethepresidencyas a

leverage to promote national interests.

Hie situation has changed rapidly for

two reasons: Greece has managed to

male a place for itadfin thecommunity,

and the community has changed is the

right direction, particularly in its social

and regional

Q. The community made great pro-

gress on its post-1992 single market un-
der the West German presidency that has
just ended. Can you keep up the momen-
tum?

MONDAY Q&A

A We think we can. The decisions of
our presidency will be less far-reaching,

less glorious maybe, but I think in some
fields they win be of great importance.

Q. What are your priorities?

A The buildup of the internal market
has to continue. Above all, we have to

move toward free movement of financial

services.

Q. And unified taxes?

A Taxation is a very difficult chapter,

on which we have to continue working.

We do not expect spectacular results, bat

our aim is to do the great bulk of the work

so that we can see the problem more
dearly by the end of the year.

But the president cannot be neutral ei-

ther.

The presidency should promote tin

differing ways each country, or group of

countries, sees the community evolving.

That is maybe the greatest advantage

of the revolving presidency. It ensures

that the community’s evolution is never

one-sided. There are Northern and
Southern points of view and richer and

weaker countries. Everybody has the op-

portunity to point the community in the

way it feds oesL

deucy in 1983, Greece was regarded as a

rather maverick country, perhaps not

folly committed to the community. Has

that changed?

A There is now an overwhelming ma-
jority in thegoverningSocialist Party and

its supportos in favor of the community.

Q. Prime Minister Andreas Papan-

dreou has talked a lot about creating an

integrated social space in the community.

Can you explain what that means?

A If you have a unified economic
space, you have to have a policy of har-

monizing social conditions — though

not, of course, wages. Equivalence of

wages in the different countries is a long-

term prospect.

The policy would cover company
health schemes, the way workers partici-

pate in the life of enterprises and compa-
ny decision-making, and the mutual rec-

ognition of qualifications, not just

umveraty diplomas. It would be strange

if engineers and lawyers could practice in

other countries, but not plumbers or elec-

tricians.

ist, is that European cxy^^Scsn is Ibased

on two main dements, which can’t be
separated. One is political freedom and

hi"""" rights, the other is a great degree

of social solidarity.

Yew can't possibly imagine the con-

struction of a single political Europe

without an effort to harmonize social

conditions.

The idea of acommon social s^acehas

not just come from the workers’ move-

ment We havehad some very interesting

proposals from the employers’ side—not

at all a negative reaction.

Q. In the light of the recent terrorist

attack on the Greek cruise ship City of

Paros, will you use the presidency to

promote stronger anti-terrorism mea-

sures?

A That event is not related to the

Greek presidency. Terrorist attacks have

happened in almost all European coun-

tries. Greece has always taken a very

terrorists.

M8°

But we shall certainly try to promote
more action. We will call nine meetings

of the community’s expert group on ter-

rorism and security, including one minis-

terial meeting, which I think is a record.

As controls at internal frontiers are

reduced, we must promote a credible de-

fense of the comnmmty’s external fron-

tiers, for example against terrorists, drug

traders and uncontrolled immigrants

from outside the community.

Q. Greecehas saidthatthecommunity

should not admit any new members for

the rirtia bring.

A So has nearly everybody else. First

we have to assess the creation of the

unified market, some time after 1992,

and see what future direction we should

take. But the Community has always

been open to everyone of European cul-

ture.

Q. Does that include Turkey?

A Turkey is not a credible candidate

anyhow, for economic and social reasons.

So for die moment we don’t need to get

intoa cultural discussion, which might be

difficult and disagreeable, on Vho is Eu-
ropean?

We are talking in science fiction terms

about what happens after the year 2000.

Ifentry negotiations start with newcoun-
tries in 1994 or 1995 they will not be
completed until the 21st century. The
Spanish and Portuguese negotiations

rode eight years.

But future candidates could include

Austria and Norway, and other smaller

Mediterranean countries such as Malta

and Cyprus.

WORLD BRIEFS

Israel Detains2 Leading Palestinians.
JERUSALEM (AP)—Thepolice detained on Sunday two prominent

Palestinians, one of whom.had taken part in a.conference vwtii Inwfi

peace activists on the uprising in the occupied territories. Eight other

Arabs were detained for questioning about thear alleged invdveiseat a.
recent stone-throwing attacks on Israeli buses and police vans, the police,

said.
,

.

'

Ofthetwo Palestinians bringhdd underan "administrativedetention?

order was Faisal Husseim, director of the Arab Studies Center is East

Jerusalem. The center was dosed Sunday far rare

accused

Organization.

with Israeli peace activists at an auditorium in the predorimantfy Jewish

; West Jersector of West Jerusalem.

Arab’

merchants’ group in Jerusalem, hhn of organizing demonstra-

tions and boycotts of Israeli products as well as mating Palestinians not

to pay taxes, a police spokesman said. The arrests wereseen as an effort to

forestall a broadening of FLO activities foHowmg a recent decision by;
""

;
Hussein ofJordan to take'a far less active role in the occupied West

: and Gaza Strip.

Tunisian Leader Pols Stamp on
TUNIS (Reuters)— President Zine al-Abktine Ben AE shock'

Gorbachey

Calms Bonn
On His Aims

Reuters

MOSCOW—The West German
foreign minister, Hans-Dietrich
Genscher, said on Sunday that

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the Soviet

leader, had assured him that Mos-
cow was not seeking to split the

Western alliance between

and North America.

Mr. Genscher said at a news con-

ference, after a day of talks with

Mr. Gorbachev and Foreign Muns-
ter Eduard A Shevardnadze, that

he was now even more convinced

that the Soviet Union was serious

about a fundamental improvement
in East-West relations.

"The Soviet side repeatedly un-
derlined that it is neither its inten-

tion nor in its interest to tty to

separate Western Europe from the

United States and Canada,” he
said.

‘‘We agreed that it should be the

objective of both East and West to

deepen cooperation in such a way
that it both strengthened peace and

became an irreversible process,”

Mr. Genscher added.

He said he bad also assured Mr.
Gorbachev during a meeting on
Saturday that the creation of auni-
fied domestic market within the

European Community in 1992
would not becomea barrier topan-
European cooperation.

*T said we were not interested in

Pakistani Explains Slip U.S. Group

On Soviet Troop Pullout CitesAbuses

In Tibet

HaMb Bouxguiba.

Mr. Ben Ah appointed. two-titirds of the party’s central comruiifce.

'

putting bis personal stamp on aparty that Mr. Bcnzgmba had dominated,

since independence in 1956. In February, the party dunged its name to

Constitutional Democratic Assembly from tire Dcstourian SocialistTar-

y. The remainder of the ms elected — a practice that Mr.
dispensed wifli at the 1986 congress. ;

• •
'

Afijodc.power in

was
_f half

the cabinet shortly before the congress began, dropped sevend members
from the central committee who lad served under Mr. Bourgmba. Other
members linked with the Bourgmba era, however, remamed on tine

committee.

IhAnoBudRoi
Mr. Genscher, left; meeting Mr. Gorbachev in die Kremfin.

using the bricks of the walls we
were pulling down within Europe
to build walls higher around the

community," Mr. Genscher said

during the news conference, which
was hdd before his departure for
Bonn.

Mr. Genscher arrived Friday for
talks to prepare for a-visit, proba-
bly in October, by ChancdkrHd-

mui KohL Mr. Gorbachev is ex-

pected to go to West Germany in

the first half of 1989.

Mr. Genscher said he felt his

Moscow talks had helped open the
way for progress in East-West dis-

cussions in Vienna on a mandate
for fufl-scak negotiations on con-
ventional force cuts throughout
Europe.

By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Past Seniee

WASHINGTON— The foreign
minister of Pakistan believes the

Soviet Union is withdrawing its

forces from Afghanistan on sched-

ule and that Pakistani accusations

to the contrary were based on erro-

neous information attributed by a

United Nations official to a Soviet

general

The statement of Foreign Minis-

ter Sahalruada Yaqnh Tfhnn in an

interview last week with editors

and reporters of The Washington
Post, cast new light cm a flurry of
recent accusations about the with-

drawal

Tire controversy was touched off

by President Mohammed Zia ul-

Haq of Pakistan, who said on July
23 that be had received reports that

the Soviet Union had stopped its

withdrawal and sent as many as

10,000 soldiers back into Afghani-

stan.

Mr. Yaqub Khan said on Friday

that the source of President Zias
statement was a report to Pakistan

In' Benji Sevan, a political adviser

of the UN observer group in Af-
who in turn quoted a

iet general with command re-

sponsibility fra the pullout.

According to to this account, the

Soviet general said on July 21 that,

because of Moscow’s dissatisfac-

tion with Pakistani and Afghan
guerrilla compliance with the Ge-

'

nevaaccordscm ending the conflict

Afghanistan, 12,000 "fresh troops”

would be airlifted to Kabul.

The general reportedly said UN
observers would be invited to

watcb the arrival of the troops, who
would be unnnned.
Mr. Yaqub Khan said that in

view of the seemingly authoritative

nature of the report, Pakistan put

credence in it and passed it along. vear
of staff of the Soviet ^

By Edward A. Gargan
New York Times Service

BEUING — A Washington-
based human rights organization

has accused Girina of committing

gross violations of the human
rights of Tibetans during the past

Italy’s Mafia Buster Seeks Transfer
ROME (Reuters}— Giovanni Falcone, the architect of an raqnecpj

oiRN — Some 0* *

The chief

armed forces. Marshal Sergei F.

Akhromeyev. who was visiting the

United States at the time, denied

any increase in the number of sol-

diers in Afghanistan or a delay in

withdrawal

The Pakistani foreign minister

said he believed the information

provided to the UN official was
erroneous.

A Stale Department official said

U.S. diplomats believed the report

arose from "a mistake in transla-

tion” between the Soviet general

and the Swedish UN official, nei-

ther of whom spoke the other's lan-

guage.

Raid on Pakistan

Afghan jets bombed a remote
Pakistani border village at night

last week, killing 27 people and
wounding 25, Reuters reported

from Islamabad
,
quoting a Paki-

stani government statement

The attack on the village of

Baghar was the most serious re-

ported by Pakistan since the sign-

ing in April of the UN-mediated
Geneva accords.

The group, Asia Watch, said,

"Human rights violations there are

severe and warrant strong interna-

tional concern."

Asia Watch was established in

dented trial of Mafia members last yearand the most experienced

member of a pool of anti-Mafia magistrates in the SidEan capital of

Palenno, has requestedm immediate transfer to othra duties.

In a letter released Saturday, Mr. Falcone cited obstruction and
discord with his superior over the conduct of the fight against the crime

syndicate as the reasons for his request

His move heightens a crisis that broke last month with charges by a

senior magistrate, backed by Mr. Falcone, that incompetence mid nris-

ies were crippling operations. The Supreme Coundl cf

thejudiriarys governing body, met Saturday on the orders

of President Francesco Cosaga to investigate the allegations.

1985 and is associated with two Jetty Collapse Kills30 Malaysians
KUALA LUMPUR. Malaga (Rqttn).-Thirty people

«

groups, Helsinki

icas Watch.

This handsome, large-format book allows such excellent

reproduction of historic Herald Tribune material that you'll be
paring over the pages with the same intense excitement as (he
original readers. Not only frrau pages — with such news
headliners as Queen Victoria, Charles Lindbergh, the first

astronauts, right up to Reagan and Gorbachev — but also
interviews with famous figures, feature articles, memorable
sports pages and fascinating “retro” advertising. All from the

paper that’s been in tune with its time fra over 100 years.

The book, compiled by Bruce Singer, starts off with an
entertaining introduction by Art Budhwald. Material is orga-
nized by decades, with a review of each 10-year period from
historical and journalistic viewpoints.

A superb personal or business gift Hardcover
(27 x 37 cm/ 10.5 x 145 in) 188 pages of reproductions and
illustrations. Co-published with Thames & Hudson (London)
and Harry N. Abrams (New York). Available in book stores

and from the International Herald Tribune.
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Anglicans

Seek Unity

OnWomen
Reuters

CANTERBURY, England —
lean leaders from around the

met for prayer Sunday, on
the eve of a derisive

ordination of women

Aria Watch based its report on a

variety of sources, including for-

eign press accounts, translations of

Orin«e newspapers and reports of

foreign visitors to the region. Still,

the ehamnan of the organization

said, it has been difficult to assess

the precise dimensions of the situa-

tion.

“The Chinese government has

severely restricted access to the ter-

ritory and, as a result, practices

havelaigelyescapedsautiny,” said
Jade Greenberg, chairman of Aria

Watch and professor of law at Co-
lumbia University in New York, in

written comments accompanying
the report.

“Serious abuses of humgn rights

continue and are now largely un-

checked by the kind of internation-

al attention that accompanied the

suppression of the fall protests,”

the report continued, ina reference

to three violent protests by Tibetan

Buddhist monks that were crushed

by the Chinese authorities in Octo-

ber 1987.

China says ithas exercised sover-

eignty over Tibet since the 13th

century. Many Tibetans, however,

dispute this assertion and believe

that they should be accorded inde-

pendence under the leadership of

the Dalai Lama, the spiritual Leader

of Tibet who is living in exile in

Thirty people were krfled.

and 406 injured Sunday when part of a jetty collapsed in die northern

Malaysian port of Butterworth.

At the time the jetty collapsed. 3,000 people were waiting to cross from
Butterworth, on tne west coast of the Maltyrian peninsula, to die island,

of Penang for a religious festival that takesplaceonceevery60 yean.

ChinaRebufis Senate onArms Sales
BEIJING (AP)— A U.S. Senate measure calling an China to halt;

missile sales to the Middle East "brings harm to Sno-UA xdations,” the

.

Chinese Foreign Ministry says.

The ministry statement, earned torthe Xinhua news agency, was in
L

response to an amendment to a State Department appropriations bill that

was approved Wednesday by a vote of 97-0. The amoidment declares

that China should imraediatdyhalt its sale of balfctic missies and other
offensive weapons to nations in the Gulf area and Middle East It also

suggests the United States reassess its relations with China if the arms
sal« are not stopped.

The Foreign Ministry statement said:
“China has always taken a

prudent and responsible attitude toward aims sales. This amendment,
which makes a big fuss about the so^afledqueriirar of 'anussales,’ brings
harm to Smo-U-S. relations. The Chinese governmentirfirmly opposed
toil”
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TRAVEL UPDATE

14 MillionTake to Roads in Fiance
PARIS (AFP)—French authorities said Sunday that an estimated 14 ^ ~

millkm French vacatiooos swarmed onto theroads over the weekend but
that there were fewer traffic jams than in past years because many :-
vacationere had staggered then departures.

Authorities were encouraging travelers not to leave on Monday, when
trafficwas oqpected to be heaviest, as departing August vacationers meet ~ •

those returning from July holidays.

™ Q
'n,

p
situation was similar in Italy, where an estimated four million

“

vote on the IiMfia. All foreign countries formal- vacationera
a

b^arii the annual Sommer exodus to resorts in Italy, the -;

that could ly recognize China’s claim to the ““SP8®- M^'or trafficjams were also reported in Darts
’

of Bdgram, West Germany and Britain.region.split the church.

The Anglican Communion, a The Aria Watch repon describes ^ , w i ? u i*j
worldwide grouping of national in some detail the events surround- I DIB WCflt 8 UOuflAVS
* fl

a f t (Ktn La*.* l>lint niiiinnierail nn X/arv4t 41 -n. m «

Anglican churches, agreed in 1978 ing a riot that occurred on March 5,

to leave the choice of ordaining the final day of Tibet’si major annu-

female priests
churches.

The 525 bishops attending a con-

ference in Canterbury are divided

between those who have ordained
women as priests and now want to

consecrate them as bishops, and
those who are totally opposed to

female priests.

Robot Runric, the archbishop

of Canterbury and spiritual leader

of the 70-mtmon-nxmber commu-
nion, has been struggling to main-

tain church unity and

compromise

to individual al religious festival during -which

Chinese police were said to have

ithelib

Banking
,
and government offices will be dosed or services curtailed in

the following countries and their dependencies tins week because of
national and religious holidays:

fired on the Tibetan protesters. Ac-

cording to Asia Watch, as many as

10,000 Tibetans were involved in

that confrontation with the police.

Asia Watch also accused the

Chinese of torturing Tibetan pris-

oners. particularly daring the peri-

od surrounding the March 5

oasirariozL

MONDAY: The Bahamas, Barbados, Canada, Grenada, Guyana, wwi
Ireland, Jamaica, Nicaragua, Rwanda, Switzerland, Zaire, ZanrfjUL™^

cetand.

TUESDAY: Costa Rica, Grenada.

WEDNESDAY: B Salvador, Niger.

THURSDAY: Burkina Faso, B Salvador.

FRIDAY: B Salvador.

SATURDAY: Bolivia.

SUNDAY: Colombia.
Source: Morgan Guaranty Trust Ccl, Reuters.

India Mired in SriLankan Civil Warthe vote on Monday.

SrSSS Tamil Rebels ThwartYearlong Effort to End ViolenceMinister Margaret

of Britain told Australian television

that riie did not find the ordination

of women at odds with Christian

doctrine.

Her remark causal surprise and
dismay among traditionalist bish-

ops, who said the issue was a theo-

logical one on which Mrs. Thatcher

no competence.

Although the resolution to be
voted on is very similar to the 1978

compromise, tne gap between the

two camps has widened.
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Part of the resolution says the

conference resolves that each prov-

ince, or church, "respect the deci-

sion and attitudes of other prov-

inces, whether in favor or against

tie ordination of women to the

episcopate, maintaining the highest

degree of communion with prov-

inces which differ
”

By Steven R. Weisman
New York Timet Service

NEW DELHI—One year after

sponsoring an accord to end the

conflict inSri I jmka, India remains
mired in its island neighbor’s

bloody czvQ war with little prospect

of ending the violence, imposing a
settlement or bringing home its

50JXX) troops.

An Indian official said last week
that more than 2,000 people, in-

cluding 530 Indian soldiers, had
bees killed in Sri Lanka since Indi-

an troops were sent to the island

last year with the purpose of over-
* to hostilities. Other

Under the resolution, Archbish-

sedng an end
estimates suggest the death toll is

nrnnh higher.

By all accounts, fighting contin-

ues almost daily between the Indi-

an forces and eumic Tamil guerril-

las who seekan independentnation

in northern and eastern Sri Lanka.

The last few weeks have brought
a comparative lull in the fighting in

Tamil areas while India tried to
revive the idea of a political settle-

ment, but Indian and Sri lunVm
officials, as well as Tamil spokes-
men, said in interviews that these
efforts appear to have faded.

Officials in Sri Lanka and India

say the disagreement between New
Delhi and the guerrillas runs H^p
because the guerrillas are afraid

that any compromise will make
them instant targets fra assassina-

tion by Sri lankan authorities or
by rival Tamil guerrilla groups.

Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi of
India called last week on guerrilla

to "display the courage required to
participate in the

*' - *
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threatened to take their faiths to

the more traditional Roman Cath-

olic and Orthodox churches if the

resolution is approved.

The Church of England has tak-

en steps toward the ordination of

female priests but is still divided

over the issue.

18 percent of the

has long divided Sri Lanka.

At least 9,000 people have died

and many hundreds of thousands

have been made refugees since

1983, when ethnicTamil insurgents

began dashing with the Sri Lankan
army in the north and east, seeking

to create a separate nation known
as Tamil Eelam

,

last year. In it. the Sri Lankan lead,

er granted greater political autono-
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a! Stanly Finds 2 Sides

HTo Teens’ DrugUse
Ibe vast majority of teen-agers

who occasionally drink or use
drugs suffer no lasting Ql effects

and cannot be distinguished in

later years from teen-agers who
abstained. The New York Times
reports. But the small minority
who become heavy users of hard
drop and alcohol develop serious

prouezns in young adulthood.
Though they leave school, go to

work and start families earlier

dun. others, they experience dis-

organized thinking
. Cocaine us-

ers are proce to confrontational
acts.

The report was based on a
study begun in 1976 by the Uni-
versity of California at Los Ange-
les of 1,600 teen-agers aged 12 to

15 from various economic; racial

and ethnicgroups. The teen-agers

completed annnal questionnaires

for four, or five years, and about
half of diem were tracked down

four years later, while in their

early 20s, for a follow-up survey.

Light drug use was defined as

once a month or less; medium,
weekly or less; and heavy, mane
than once a week. The study cov-
ered beer, wine and liquor, mari-
juana and hashish, cocaine and

other narcotics.

The study throws into question

the effectiveness of the federal

government’s “just say no" ap-

proach to teen-age drug use, said

one of the psychology professors

who conducted the survey, Mi-
chael Newcomb. He called occa-

sional drug use a “normal rite of
passage" for many teen-agers.

Other experts say that risk of

heavy use means teen-agers

should not use drugs at aH

Short Takes
The only Uiv ItaBan-hngnage

daOy newspaper, D Progresso

Italo Americano, reappeared last

week for the first time since a

labor dispute shut the 108-year-

old paper on June 20. The dispute

has not been settled, and the pa-

per is now being published by a

new company m Long Island

City, New Yock. Former employ-

ees said they hoped to begin their

own Italian - language daily.

An English-made automated
dry-cleaning nw*mi*» in Manhat-
tan does not clean garments, but
swallows them, when presented
with a credit card, for cleaning
and pressing iia the adjoining

shop. Twenty-four or more hours
later it disgorges them. If it

catches on it could foreshadow
shoes, watches or dock radios be-

ing dropped off, repaired and
picked up at the flick of a credit

card ana (he push of a button.

Notes About People
Dean Rnsfc, who frequently put

in 16-hour days as secretary of

state for eight years in the Kenne-
dy and Johnson administrations

and is now in poor health at 79,

(old David Ignatius of The Wash-
ington Post, “I still remember the

moment that President Nixon
finished his oath of office. I felt

an indescribable sense of exhila-

ration, of liberation. Because it

was not my responsibility any
more."

A great-great unde of Senator
Lloyd Bentsen of Texas, the
Democratic nominee for vice

president, also served as vice

president: Henry Wilson, from
Governor Michael S. Dukakis's

home state of Massachusetts.
Senator Bentsen mentioned his

ancestor on a campaign visit to

Boston. Mr. Wilson assumed the

vice presidency on March 4, 1873,

but died in office two and a half

years later, at 63. There isjust one
problem with Mr. Bentsen's hope
lor a repeat of the Wilson elector-

al success, The New York Times
noles; As Ulysses S. Grant's run-

ning mate in the 1872 campaign,
his relative was a Republican.

Justice Hany A. Blackmon of

the U.S. Supreme Court says that

when Anthony M. Kennedy was
nominated for the court, he sent

him a letter welcoming him to

“the good old Number Three

Club, because 1 was the third

choice in 1970" of President

Richard Nixon “and you were the

third choice in I9S7" of President

Ronald Reagan. “It keeps you
humble to bear it in mind," Jus-

tice Blackmun wrote, adding ad-

vice from his wife, Dottie: “It

keeps you from getting to be too

judgy.

Arthur Higbee
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For Castro, Gorbachevism Is a Heresy

Jkt 1 1*» Hoad? in France
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of this revolution," Mr. Castro

said; “is that it has not copied, it

has created."

Mr. Castro, who regards himself

as an ascetic, began a return to

orthodoxy about two years ago

that have been sweeping the Soviet

Union, his economic and nrilitarv farmer who earned $50,000 a
year under the more relaxed eco-

nomic policies of the time.

ByJoseph B. Treaster
- ,

New.York Tima Service -

HAVANA — For too many
months, it seems. President Fidel

Castro has been hearing echoes in

Cuba about the virtues of reforms

Union, his economic and military

supporter for nearly 30 years.

Until lastweek, hehad been qui-
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Hdel Castro

etly steering his own country; in

precisely the opposite direction.

There had notbeen even a hint that

Mr. Castro had been feeling any
domestic pnssure, and perhaps hie

saw no gam in laying out explicitly

why Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s efforts

to restructure Soviet society were

not for Cuba.

But in a speech Tuesday to mark

the 35th anniversary of nis armed

assault that began the Castro revo-

lution, he was emphatically dear

about his intention to go ms own
way.
And be unleashed a fury of epi-

thets against the “two-bit imita-

tors” in Cuba “who don’t trust

themselves, who don't trust their

country, who don't trust their peo-

ple, who don’t trust their revolu-

tion" and who apparently bad been

privately suggesting to him that

Cuba take a lot* at the social eco-

nomic and political changes under
wav in the Soviet Union.

nlmn Gd*
Central Americans Thwart U.S. Call

For Strong Criticism of Sandinistas
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being set by the United States," Mr. Shultz’s trip is to win direct or

said a Guatemalan. “We would be indirect support for the bill fromBy Stephen Kinzer

Tncti Rica*— The losing our independence.” regional leaders.

An aide to President Oscar Arias _ “The
_
secretary of stale reaf- main

“Costa Rica wiD not sign any-

thing that isolates, condemns or

pressures Nicaragua," die Costa

Rican aide said. “In Arias's judg-

ment, any statement about pro-

toward oeace in Central

So far, rectification has been
more rhetorical than revolutionary
Hardly anyone besides Mr. Castro
seems excited about it Concrete
changes are hard to find, and some
Cubans saythey expect it will slow-
ly fade away.

“No one can see how it can

work,” said a foreigner who has
questioned dozens of Cubans
about rectification. “It’s so con-

trary to what everyone knows
about human behavior.”

Other Marxist countries are un-

likely to mimic Cuba's polities,

even if they are equally reluctant to

plunge into Gorbacbev-style re-

structuring. Specifically referring

to Nicaragua, which itsaf has vacil-

lated in its dunce of economic poli-

ties, Mr. Castro said he would not

proselytize on rectification.

Western diplomats say nothing

suggests that the Soviet Union,

whose economic aid of $10 million

a day keeps Cuba going, is trying to

impose its new ways. Last Novem-
ber, Mr. Castro stood with Mr.

Gorbachev at a parade in Red
Square and met twice with him in

the Kremlin. Back home, he said it

hatfbeen his best visit ever.

Speaking of Cuba's centralized

political structure, Mr. Castro said;

“We do not have to rectify any-

thing whatsoever. We are pot going

to be deviating from this path a

single inch." He slopped cold a

dissident's hope of creating a sec-

ond political party in Cuba. “We
only need one," be said, “in the

same way i^nin needed only one."

Mr. Castro says Cuba has to

maintain its ideological purity as a

defense against the influence of the

imperialisi colossus 90 miles (145

kilometers) to the north. But some
diplomats say they think Mr. Cas-

tro’s real concern seems to be in

remarry in a na-

almost totally dom-
inated since 1959.

“He doesn't want to see his pow-
er threatened by autonomous cen-

ters," one diplomat said. “What he

reaffirmed the right of their gov- rationalizes as ideal ism and com-

emments to act m defense of re- mtment to egahianamsm masks a

gjonal democratic security, either self-centered desire to protect total

individually or collectively.”
power.

Mr. Castro embarked <m what he
called “rectification,” shutting

NEWS ANALYSIS

down the independent fanners’

markets that had been tbc keystone

of a limited venture into free enter-

priseand aD but eliminatingbonus-
es and other material incentives

that he had installed on the recom-

mendation of the Soviet Union
years earlier. .

Rectification was not something

new, but the revival of an earlier

fafled dream to create a new Cuban
who eschewed material rewards

and worked for glory and joy.

Mr. Castro worried, however,

that a new bourgeoisie was emerg-

ing in what be had envisioned as a

classless society. Jt was principle

again, to some extent, that caused

him to wipe out bonuses. When be
l theylearned they were being paid de-

ly in roe soviet union. spite grass inefficiency, he became

“The outstanding characteristic enraged.

democratic governments of Central

America who ask for it," the draft

said. “The five foreign ministers

Sinchez of ’Costa Rica said that the firmed his government’s willing- non that hem effort towmasroorga
president also was firmly opposed ness to contribute effectively and i

SSi’fcSr^T*
mrrifng to senior Costa Rican and

Guatemalan officials.
_

The rebuff came during prepara-

tions for Secretary of State George

P. Shultz’s trip to Guatemal an
toward peace m Kmn

Monday. He is to roM
‘ America has to be the product of a

ge fonamimnifl«of of all five countries in the

H Salvador, Honduras and Costa
a mecdBg with the

Rica.

In

Mr. Shultz’s special envoy, rnwiia
^'^Sbhiwdvemiffionsof doDais „ j ^ ,| . »-*.

Busby, has been lounng ther^c^ and other aid firan Honduras Guiltym Disappearance
seams m WaSSsSn. expressed no strong

J rr
s^anaiheSandiinaagt"™®®^ ^ comniuniqnc.
Mr.BusbjhnsBVffldrptom^ “Vn teGuntemnlsnmd to-

la Rican stands, it appears likely

that the meeting will produce only

a general Statement supporting de-

mocracy in the region.

The communique that Mr. Bus-

brought to Central America had
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U
H™dmaand HSafradw, both Inter-American Rights Court Finds

the textof a ,

—

r—
that includes criticism of Nicara-

gua. Included is a clause that one

fS official described as a wrwal

dedaration of war, although it is

not an overt statement.
. .

The proposed commumqu^
copypfwh&(*tHinedby™ Se

b
‘woSs “second draft" at the

Hew York Tima Service

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica—In the

first verdict of its kind, the Inter-

American Court of Human Rights

has found the Honduran govern-

ment gufltym the disappearance of

a Honduran citizen in 1981.

The court, which is an armof the

of American States,

judgment fully," said a spokesman,

Lisandro Quesada. “If we have to

pay compensation to the family of

the disappeared person, ithas lobe
dote."

Two Central Americans who ordered Honduras to pay damages

New York Times, was to haw neea S it said the fact that the head- to the family of Angel Manfredo

issued ai the dose of the ^ ^ English showed that the Velasquez Rodriguez, one of the

But it has been iqecnd by Guaro- w!&was to have been four persons whose disappearances

mala and Costa Rica. . . m^cnied as a Central American from 1981 to 1982were thefocusof

Officials in both countn« sai
•

Initiative, had in Tact originated in

they would not Washington.
United States in denouncing J™ T?eReagan administration is

ragua, and they said they
supporting a bill in Qmgress that

thattheir defiance would provoke ««***

OA prrfilical rgjrisals.

“tfwe sign tins stawntn
V are

saying thai our foreign p«icy is

: new aid to the rebels

fighting to overthrow the Nicara-

guan government. One purpose of

“I want topantout in defense of
thecun^t government,"he added,

“that the disappearance of Velas-

quezhappened in 1981, when Gen-
eral Paz Garcia was president."

General Policarpo Paz Garda was
the military ruler until 1982.

Friday marked the first time that

the court case. The amount is to be theoourthas issued a direct verdict

negotiated by the government and against a government. One official

the family. The court, which issued said it was the first time that a

the decision Friday, is to oversee judicial body has condemned a

the settlement. country for human rights violations

“The government of Honduras after the country accepted the

has no option but to respect the body’s legitimacy.
_

Denver Shows Perils ofAirport-Building
By Andrew H. Malcolm

New York Times Service

DENVER —The tortuous effort

to replace Denver’s airport is an
example of bow local wrangling

over the building of a new airport

can affect the efficiency of the na-

tional air transportation system.

A new airport at Denver, a major
airline hub, would greatly ease re-

curring delays th-*» disrupt airline

schedules throughout the country.

And because voters near here re-

cently approved the first step in

building a mammoth new airport,

the first major new airport in the

United States in 14 years, Denver

may yet offer lessons for other cit-

ies whose airfields are hard-pressed

to handle today’s traffic, let alone

the 800 million passengers a year

projected for the late 1990s.

But Denver officials have
achieved only the first step in re-

placing Stapleton International

Airport, whose 4,679 acres (1,890

hectares) of overcrowded runways
have made it a battlefield for the 35

million passengers who file through

each year.

The city must also placate envi-

ronmentalists, other airport oppo-

nents, and even the airlines them-
selves, all struggling to adapt in the

Darwinian age of deregulation.

In May, voters in adjacent Ad-
ams County approved Denver's an-

nexation of 45 square miles (116

square kilometers) for an airport

that will be twice the size of Man-
hattan and bigger than Chicago's

O'Hare International, the world's

busiest. It will be 12 miles (19 kilo-

meters) northeast of Stapleton and
18 miles from downtown Denver.

Given the level of suspicion that

typically marks the relationship be-

tween big rides and their rural

neighbors, the approval was a ma-
jor political achievement.

But historically, transportation

terminals have been an important

factor in a community's well-being,

as early Denver residents recog-

nized when the transcontinental

railroad chose a Wyoming route.

They promptly raiied money to

build a spur linking their city to it

In 1928, Mayor Ben Stapleton
was mocked when he had the city

ity, the airport manager, who
was hired from Cleveland in 1984.

His first decision was to buy so

much snow-removal equipment
that the airport now is better

equipped than the dry of Denver.

Talk of a new airport began 20
years agp. But where to put it?

Numerous sites were studied while

city officials began
the economic benefits

jecL

the pro-

When completed, the new field

wfll employ 34,000 people. Adams

Denver may jet offer lessons for oilier

cities whose airfields are hard-pressed to

handle today’s traffic, let alone the BOO
million passengers a year projected for the

late 1990s.

buy the empty land for what was to

become the nation’s sixtb-busiest

airfield. Today, like airports aH
over America, it is surrounded by
honses, holds and businesses,
which are both a measure of the

field's economic success and a

noose an its expansion. Space is so

tight that Interstate 70 and the

Union Pacific railroad tracks were
built under one runway.

In good weather, Denver can
handle 72 flights an hour. Often,
however, bad weather wiD cut that

number to fewer rhan 30. Since 60
percent of aD passengers at the air-

port are really going somewhere
else, these delays affect scheduling
across the country.

“We have had a terrible reputa-

tion.” acknowledges George

County was also enticed by antici-

pated tax revenues: One new hotel

could pay more county taxes than

all the annexed farmland.

The final deal gave Denver the

right to buy and annex the 45
square miles, now privately owned
wheat fields and grazing lands
where blackbirds sing and roadside

peddlers sell tacos to passing truck-

ers. Denver may also build one
1,000-room hotel there.

An additional 25 square miles

vnll have covenants placed on
property holders’ deeds forbidding

residential construction, eliminat-

ing potential noise complaints
from homeowners.

Stapleton Airport will be re-

placed with an industrial and hous-

ing development. The new, S 13 bil-

lion airfield will open in the mid-

1990s with six runways capable of

handling 653,000 landings and de-

partures a year and 51.6 million

passengers, with planned expan-

sion to 110 million passengers a

year and 12 million landings and

departures on 12 runways.

“This was really a win-win situa-

tion for everyone,” Mr. Doughty
said.

Not quite. Negotiations with

Continental united Airlines,

which jointly control nearly 90 per-

cent of Denver’s air traffic, nave

stalled over rent. “It’s somewhat
grand," said United’s Ed Nielson,

“and could make Denver uncom-
petitive with other hubs like Dallas

and Salt Lake Gty."

To counteract the airlines’ con-
cern, officials say they have offered

to guarantee cost to the airlines.

They suggest that the opposition is

realty based on reluctance to open
Denver to new airline competition.

A majority of Adams County
voters approved the airport. But
that hasn’t ended the opposition of

soma
“We’re not opposed to a new

airport,’
1

said Reuben Espinosa, a

founder of the Committee for a

Better Airport, a citizens’ group.

“We’re opposed to the new airport

site. We think it should be 10 miles

farther east.”

Mr. Espinosa said his committee

believes me cost of the new airport

means it will self-destruct. And he
raises the possibility of battling the

airport an unspecified environmen-

tal grounds.

“We’re not throwing in the towel

yet," be said

Dukakis Steps Up Criticism

OfAdministration's Ethics
Washington Post Service

RALEIGH, North Carolina —
Riding thewave of enthusiasm gen-

erated by the Democratic National

Convention, Governor Michael S.

Dukakis of Massachusetts has
stepped ap his criticism of the ethi-

cal standards of the Reagan admin-
istration, which he compared to a

rotting fish.

“There’s an old Greek saying,

you know, a fish rots from the head

first," Mr. Dukakis said at a news
conference in Louisville, Kentucky,

on Saturday. He was responding to

a question of whether President

Ronald Reagan and Vice President

George Bush should be held per-

sonalty accountable for the admin-
istration's ethical lapses he fre-

quently rites. “It starts at the top,"

he said.

The Democratic presidential

candidate later tried to soften the

impact of his unusually colorful

remark^saying that be was not ac-

cusing Mr. Reagan of personally

setting a low ethical standard.

But Mr. Dukakis, who said that

no chief executive could know ev-

erything that happens in his admin-

istration, repeatedly asserted that

responsibility for an administra-

tion's ethical tone “starts at the

top."

He also accused Mr. Reagan of

encouraging “a contempt for pub-
lic service" within the government
and said that “it’s the guy at the top

who has to be held accountable."

SenatorSumsBush Ticket

Reuters

WASHINGTON - Senator
Nancy London Kassebaum, Re-
publican of Kansas, said in an in-

terview Sunday that she did not
want to be Vice President George
Bush’s running mate. “I don’t wish
to be considered," she said.
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Dissident Is Detained

Along With Journalist

ByNewBurma Regime
Reuters

BANGKOK — Burma's roost

outspoken dissident, U Aung Gyi,

has boot detained days aftera pow-
er shift in the secretive socialist

state, according to diplomatic

sources.

The diplomats said U Aung Gyi,

a retired brigadier general, and sev-

eral of Us associates were picked
np late Friday evening.

A veteran correspondent of The
Associated Press, U Sein Win, was
also detained, they said. The diplo-

mats were contacted in Rangoon
by telephone.

In WaWashington, the U.S. State

Department said as many as 25

people may have been arrested

since Friday.

The U.S. Embassy in Rangoon
was making inquiries about The

Associated Press correspondent,

but a department spokeswoman
said it is limited in wnat it can do
because U Sein Win is a Burmese,

not a UJL, citizen.

U Aung Gyi wrote at least five

open letters to U Ne Win, the for-

mer leader of Burma, demanding

economic reforms and respect for

tinman rights.

U Ne Win ruled with an iron

hand for 26 years after taking pow-
er in a 1962 coup, bat he was re-

placed Tuesday as leader of the

ruling Burma Socialist Program
Party by TJ Son Lwin, a longtime

ally.

U Sein Lwin has been responsi-

ble for suppressing dissent since

1962 and is hated and feared by
opposition groups.

Diplomats said the detentions

appeared to be the first act by the

new leader to stamp out further

dissent and to prevent any open

reporting of events in the country.

Foreign journalists are not given

visas to enter Burma.

U Aung Gyi, 70, helped U Ne
Win seize power in the 1962 coup

but was purged a year later.

He was strongly condemned last

weekend by delegates at the emer-

gency congress of the Burma So-

cialist Program Party that ap-

proved the change of leadership.

U Son Win, 66, has worked for

nearly 20 years with The Associat-

ed Press. He is the former owner

and publisher of the Guardian, a
Rangoon newspaper that has since

become an organ for official views.

U Sein Win was arrested and
jailed for hisjournalism in the last

years of the democratically elected

government that was overthrown in

1962 and in the first year of the

military rule under U Ne Win. He
was awarded the Golden Fen of

Freedom by the International Fed-
eration of Journalists in 1963 for

his work in fostering a free press.

New Zealand Ires NuclearFoes Over U.S, Antarctic Flights

By Michad Richardson
InterM&onal Herald Tribune

CHRISTCHURCH, New 7ea\md _
Construction of a major international

Antarctic supply^base here wi11 move
forward becanseNew Zealand has decid-

ed not to insist on the nuclear-free assur-

ances that have disrupted its defense ties

with the United States, officials of both

countries say.

Instead, the government inWrih'ngtnn

has agreed to giant blanket clearance

each year for all American supply flights

through the base in Christchurch.

Most of the flights are operated by the

U.Sl Navy and Air Force.

The Antarctic logistics operation is

considered so important that both the
NewZealand and U.S. governments have
gone to considerable lengths to ensure

that4 does not become enmeshed in their

dispute over nuclear ships.

That dispute began in 1985, not long
after die election of a Labor government
in New Zealand under Prime Minister
David Lange. It has disrupted mutual

defense ties between Wellington and
Washington under the long-standing
ANZUS treaty, which also involves Aus-
tralia.

The dispute stems from Labor’s nucle-

ar-free policy, which was given legislative

sanction last year when the legislature

passed a law barring nuclear-powered

and nuckar-anned vessels from New
Zealand

The law also prohibits the entry of

aircraft carrying nuclear weapons.

“There is no connection
-

between the

U.S. Antarctic research program and any

of that other business,” saidCommander

RobertM. Harler, officer incharge of the

UJ5. naval support force at Christchurch

International Airport.

However, critics erf New Zealand’s po-

licy on U.S. Antarctic supply flights con-

tend that Wellington has violated its nu-

clear-free ^principles primarily because

the operation pumps more than 20 m3-
Bon New ZealandaoUars (SB million) a

year into the Christchurch economy and

is crucial to New Zealand's own Antarc-

tic presence.

As interest in Antarctica increases,

New Zealand is preparing to invest mil-

lions of dollars on facilities that officials

say will Christchurch the main en-

trypoint and supplybasefor activities on
the continent

Since signing an Antarctic supply

it with the United States in

1958, New Zealand has become the logis-

tic hub for bases of both countries.

The United States is already the major

user ofAntarctic supply facilities in New
Zealand and is nrpirted to be the mam
foreign customer for the new Christ-

church complex.

Toprevent potential adversaries from

knowingwhich of its ships andplanes are

nudear-armed, the United otates will

neither confirm nor deny the presence of

such weapons.

The United States haltedjoint military

operations and suspended its security

guarantee with New Zealand in 1986 af-

ter Mr. Lange's government applied a

nuclear-free policy that made it nnpossi-

ble for U.S. warships capable of carrying

nnrlngr arms to visit New Zealand.

With encouragement from Washing-

ton, the government in Wellington and
Christchurch city authorities are devel-

oping plans for a new center that would

support research, exploration and tour-

ismm Antarctica, theleast-known region

of the planet.

The center, which wiD cost about 30

ndHion New Zealand dollars and wifl be
located dose to the Christchurch airport,

could open in 1991.

A logistics operation, run by the U.S.

Navy and known as “Operation Deep

Freeze,” moves thousands of tons of car-

go and hundreds of people each year by

air between Guistchurm and McMurdo

Station, the main American base in Ant-

arctica.

New Zealand research stations* are

supplied by the U.S. airlift.

The operation is run by the U.S. Navy
irnriw contract to the National Science

Foundation, an independent agency of

the U.S. government.

Under die terms of tile anti-nuclear

legislation passed by New Zealand, Mr.
T-angp. mug satisfy himself that U.S.

ships and aircraft are not carrying nudo-

ar devices before they are granted ap-

proval to dock or land.

New Zealand nffidsls said that UJS.

rmhtflry transport flights carrying mail,

goods or personnel for Antarctica were

allowed through without cargo Wrecks.

Geoffrey Palmer, New Zealand’s dep-

uty prime minister, said, “We have given

clearance for that to happen because we
have got no doubt that it is perfectly

compatible with oar nuclear-free poli-

cies.
”

Mr. Lange has said that the United

States would not “want to carry valuable

and dangerous devices around the Sooth
Pacific fornopurpose”on routinesmmhr
Sights operated by the US. Air Force. «

However. Robert L. Leonard, who
headsagroup of activistsm Christchurch
demanding an end to US. mflhaxy in-

volvement in Antarctic activities,. raid
that granting blanket clearance for all

American supply flights ‘leaves New
Zealand wide open to possible notation”

of its nuclear-free zone. .

Kevin F. dements, senior keturerin

sociology at the University erfCanterbury

indinstchnn±,swdthegowmmentjus-'
tified its blanket clearance because the
1959 Antarctic Treaty, which The US.
signed, banned nuclearweaponsfrom the,

area.

But Mr. Leonard said tire clearance
.
:

also covered an average of two air force*#
C-141 Stariifter flights - a week into'*'

Christchurch—ooefrom U.S. communi-
cations bases in Australia and tire other

from Hawaii

These ’flights,
.
Mr. dements

: said,

“could be carrying nuclear weapons, al-
though that. is . highly unlikely because

*

they never have armed guards or any-

obvious security in. place.”

be-
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Factions in U.S. May Compromise
AndAllow Sale ofArms to Kuwait

By Robert Pear
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON —The Reagan

administration is negotiating a

compromise with opponents of

arms sales to Arab countries that

plans to sell 40 F-l 8 fighters and
Maverick missies to help Ku-

wait protect itself from Iran.

Under the compromise, Kuwait
would get most or the weapons it

wanted, but restrictions intended

to mimmiMi any threat to Israel

largerpotential threat than Iran to

Kuwait's security, many experts

say, but the Reagan administration

cannot mat argument be-

cause United States pabey has tilt-

ed in favor of Iraq.

The administration nowwould permit the United States to to Trmrnmze airy threat to Israel The administration now argues

sdlS1.9 billionworth ofwarplanes, would be added. The desire for a that if the Golf War ends, the US.

4 Fall to Deaths in Swiss Alps
Reuters

GENEVA— Four people fell to

their deaths in separate accidents in

tire Swiss Alps this weekend, police

said Sunday.

missiles and bombs to Kuwait.

The outlines of the compromise

were worked out last week in dis-

cussions involvingLieutenant Gear
era! Colin L. Powell of tireNational

Security Council, members of Con-

gress and representatives of Ameri-

can Jewish groups.

The compromise would end a

dispute that began in May when
the administration announced
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compromise has increased dramaf-

ically in the weeks since Britain

consummated a huge deal with
Saadi Arabia, supplanting the
United States as the main source of
arms for the Saadis.

Over tiie last year, Kuwait has
developed a closer relationship

with the United States as American
have escorted its tankers

the Gulf.

The politics of the Kuwaiti sale;

one of the biggest proposed by Mr.
Reagan this year, are mmqial in

several respects:

• American Jewish groups, often
united in arms sales to

Arab countries, were divided over

the efforts to block the sale to Ku-
wait. Abraham H. Foxman, nation-

al director erf the Anti-Defamation

League of B’nai B’rith, said his

group would not “go to the mat” in

fighting the sale because “we are

not sure it poses a great risk to

Israel’s security.”

•The American Israel Public

Affairs Committee, the leading

pro-Israel lobby in Washington,

opposed key elements of tire sale

more forcefully than the govern-

ment of Israel- In principle, Israel

opposes arms sales to any country

that has notjoined the Middle East

peace process. In fact. Israel did

not actively resist this sale.

• Senator Dennis DeConcini,

Democrat of Arizona, led opposi-

tion to the sale even though the

Maverick is manufactured in his

home state. The Senate voted to

prohibit the sale of Maverick mis-

sies to anycountryon the Gulfjust
hours after Mr. Reagan formally

notified Congress on July 7 of his

plan to sell arms to Kuwait. The
restriction was proposed by Mr.
DeCooani, who is profoundly con-
cerned about the spread of high-

technology weapons in the region.

• The prospect of a cease-fire in

the Iran-Iraq war has upended
many arguments by proponents of

the sale, including the State De-
partment, winch is reassessing its

position. Iraq may soon loom as a

Navy will probably reduce the

number of American warships in

the Gulf. According to tins argu-

ment, moderate countries along the

Gulf wifl have to assume more re-

sponsibility for their own defense

and will need more weapons from
tiie United States.

Under Mr. Reagan’s proposal

Kuwait would get 40 F-18 Hornets

and 300 Maverick missiles, as well

as 40 Harpoon antishy missiles,

120 Sidewinder air-to-air missiles,

200 Sparrow air-to-air missiles, 400
laser-guided bombs and 200 cluster

bombs.

Mr. Reagan had first proposed
selling Kuwait two versions of tire

Maverick missile: 200 of the model
D, which carries a 125-pound war-

head and is used primarily to de-

stroy enemy tanks, and 100 of the

new model G, which carries a 300-

pound warhead and is intended for

warmups imd concrete bunkers.'

Under the proposed compro-
mise. Kuwait would buy 300 Mav-
erick Gs and none of the model D.
Congress last year blocked the ad-

ministration's effort to sell 1.600

Maverick D missOes to Saudi Ara-

bia, and lawmakers fear that if theyK't the sale of that model to

it, Saudi Arabia would come
back and demand it, too.

No foreign country now has tire

Maverick G.

Under the compromise, the ad-

ministration would give certain as-

surances to Congress: The Kuwaiti

sale does not set a precedent for

selling aims to any other country;

delivery of the Mavericks would be

delayed until all the F-l8s were in

operation, probably in 1994: Ku-
wait could not extend the range of

the F-l 8s with aerial refueling

equipment, and the aircraft could

not be based outside Kuwait The
final condition would prevent Ku-
wait from stationing die planes in

Jordan or Saudi Arabia, both of

which have territory closer to Isra-
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Iranian defease industry workers at a Tehran rally, one of many recent meetings that hare prodncedvohnrteers for the war with Iraq,

GULF: Tehran Envoy Says Iran Will Halt Attacks in Gulf During Talks

tContinued from page 1)

anything” so that UN Resolution

598 would “become a reality.”

He said that, with cease-fire talks

under way at the United Nations,

be expected “tire American [lag to

come down from the Kuwaiti tank-

ers soon.

aL Javier Pfcrez de Cu6Dar, to ar-

range the cease-fire.

On the hostages being held in

Lebanon, Mr. Besharati said: “So
far, no Western country has negoti-

ated the hostage issue with us. If

they did so, we promise to use all

our influence to release them.”

The Iranian news agency CRNA,

United Stateswould stopproviding {^Iranian troo^and ircegudar I™I ftttses Talks Issue

He also said he believed that the

A sqjarate report cm Tehran Ra-
dio saidIranian farces had entered

Qasr-e-Shirin, a town mi the cen-

tral Croat from which Iraq said it

withdrew on Saturday. The town is

one of several recently occupied by
Iraq in its effort to secure a strong

bargaining position in talkson end-

ing the war.

(AP, UPl Reuters)

naval escort for Kuwaiti tankers in

the Gulf.

Representatives of Iran and Iraq

are holding separate talks in New
York with the UN secretary-gener-

forces pushed back Iraqi troops

that had crossed the central front

near Mehran. The agency said that

Iranian forces inflicted heavy
losses on the Iraqis.

On Saturday, Iraq defended its

refusal to begin a cease-fire, saying

that conflicting statements from
Iranian officials about their mili-

tary plans have bolstered Iraq's in-

Israel's Begin

MaySpeak Out
AboutLebanon

OZONE: Pollution Levels Soar
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cmnati the peak was 31 percent

higher and in Chicago 36 percent.

Ozone is an unstable form erf

oxygen in which three atoms, rath-

er than the normal two, bind to-

gether. Most of the ozone at ground
level is formed when pollutants—
particularly hydrocarbons and ni-

trogen mtides from a wide variety

of sources, including motor vehi-

cles, factories and small sources

tike paint shops and dry cleaning

stores— react with sunlight

The resulting ozone, together

with solid particles and other pol-

lutants, constitutes smog and odor.
The more sunlight and the higher

the temperatures, the more ozone
and smog are formed. Low wind
velocities and poor air circulation

also cause ozone levels to build up.

This summer, with its hot, dry
weather and stagnant air in lire

United Stales, has been ideal for

the creation of ozone. In addition,

the pollution sources of ozone are

with the population and
iy. The wa

of the planet, caused by other in-

dustrial pollutants, seems likely to

worsen (he ozone problem, too.

said Richard E. Ayres, a lawyer for

the Natural Resources Defense

Council and chairman of the Na-
tional Gean Air Coalition.

Researchers had long established

that ozone causes breathing prob-

lems for asthmatics and people do-

ing heavy exercise who are exposjxl

to a high level of it over a brief

period.

Now tests conducted at Environ-
mental Protection Agency labora-

tories are finding that exposure to

lower levels over a period of six or
eight hours can also cause substan-

lung

expanding economy. The warming

Even more troublesome, in the

view of public health officials inter-

viewed last week, are recent animal
studies that suggest that chronic

exposure causes permanent dam-
age to lungs, including premature
aging of the lungs.

Reuters

JERUSALEM — Mena-
cbem Begin, the former prime
minister of Israel who made
peace with Egypt in 1978 and
resigned abruptly in 1983. a
year after the Israeli invasion

of Lebanon, indicated on Sun-
day that be would end his si-

lence on the invasion. He
asked a reporter to call his

secretary for an appointment.

Mr. Begin resigned without

explanation and went into se-

clusion in his home. Israelis

said he was depressed by the

growing toll of Israeli dead in

Lebanon — more than 500
when be quit — and also by
the death of his wife, Alzza.

An Armed Forces Radio re-

porter, calling Mr. Begin to

congratulate him on Us 75th

birthday, asked when the Is-

raelis could expect to bear

from him on Lebanon.

“Today?” Mr. Begin re-

sponded with a laugh, then

added: “One of these days,

with Yechiel Kadishai.

set up a time to talk

about various subjects.”

sistence on face-to-face negotia-

tions, The Washington Post
reportedfrom Washington.

- A semof Iraqi foreign policy ad-
viser, Saddoun Hammadi, said,..

“Iran’s mere announcement of its

acceptance” of the cease-fire reso-

lution was Dot “complete evidence”
of Tehran’s intentions. He added
that Iraq did not see any reason for

:

Iran to reject direct talks.

Iran said Saturday that it would
}

be willing to hold face-to-face ne- [

gotiations, but would not accept

such a demand as a “precondition”
;

to setting a date for a oeasc-firc.
j
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JORDAN: Hussein Yields West Bank Claims to PLO
(Continued from page 1) West Bank Palestinians in the Jor-

.. ..... , ... .
daniangoverament, was thesecond

ton that the struggle to liberate the ^ ^ days by the king to
occupied Palestinian land could be reduce his ties to the West Bank
enhanced by dismantling the legal On Thursday he canceled an am-
and administrative lmks between bilious development plan for the
the two banks, irehave to fulfill our West Bank that was supposed to
d
“Sf

t!
nt
L
d0 “ r?UUi 0f spend up toilJ bfflion in thcoccu-

us, the fang said m a dear refer- 2ed imntories over five vears.
race to the Algiers summit meet-

response

leUberati

possibility that the king will take
Other actions aimed at emphasizing
Jordan’s importance to WestBank
Palestinians, such as reducing their
access to the East Bank or limiting
access to Jordanian passports.

pied territories over five years.

Since losing the West Bank to

. . .. Israd in the 1967 Arab-Isradi war,
added. "These steps were Jordan has funded social and eco-

10 nomic devdoproau there, paid sal-

*** to 13’°°° tutorial dvO ser-

y represea- vantSi provided West Bank

CLICHES:
A Full Plate

auLAcsssuafithe prevailing Arab conviction

that such measures will contribute

to the struggle of the Palestinian

people and their glorious uprising.”

Hussein Dissolves House
LorenJenkins ofThe Washington

Past reported Sunday from Jeru-
saelnv

In a move to distance his idng-

(CoBtinned from page 1) -

Sodety agenda,” complained Jim
Pinkerton, the director of research
for Mr. Bosh’s campaign.
Another lament of Mr. Pinker-

ton is that yet one more of
Dukakis’s favorite

'

and permitted them to travel to
Jordan for business and commerce.

Officials at the palace said that

Sal stiare^wsSm^PlKiSd uJSSe “P1^?
other Arab criticism of Jordan’s S,

K eata'

Wime role in the West Bank,
ground of politica1

while making it clear to the PLO
—hes. Mr. Dukakis uses the term

and West Bank residents that Jor-
0 Cescnbe cooperation among

dom from the Israeli-occupied dan stOl has a role to play in the
fgwmment, busmess and labor in

West Bank. King Hussein on Sat- occupied territories. to solve problems. In Mr.
urday dissolved the lower house of The fang apparently has been

ftn*ert9u,s v’ew>
^e phrase is just

the National Assembly, half of stung by fas waning nrestiee and
a cover fora mwe intrusive govera-

0*00. <«»«: k.. Paiestin- influence in the oca^iwlterntories
mentand ”

since the Palestinian writing bc-
AtthesameW

the PLO s influence has grown as it
has gradually taken over direction
of the uprising

Jordanian officials left open the

N
whose seals were held

ians from the West
The royal decree gave no expla-

nation for the king’s move.
The dissolution of the House of

Representatives, the main —
though largely symbolic— voice of

SOVIET: Military’s Role and Power Under Scrutim
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(Continued from page 1)

legjc fences in the aftermath of the

Cuban missile crisis.

Some reformers hove suggested

that unilateral reductions can be
made in Soviet conventional forces

without sarifiring security.

Others have emphasized the

need to avoid matching every

weapons deployment by the West,

and the value of measuring strate-

gic parity by weapons capabilities “That is my first point,” he add-
instead of absolute numbers — ed. “My second point is that Soviet

been
shn-

again tearing room for a slackening militaiy doctrine has always b<
of the Soviet military effort. defensive.” General Yazov hassw
A few experts have proposed ilariy described Mr. Gorbachev’s

that both tides can reduce nuclear proposal as requiring armed forces
armaments to low levels for a adequate “to reliably <

“minimum deterrence.” Others tivedefenseof reassure

have begun to suggest elimination, nity,” a limit that is
“J “ol abandon ih» » •—

ment and "nticro-sorialism;

Some conservatives are not al all

bothered that the Democrats have
tired to claim a number of Reagan-
ora cliches as their own. Burton
Yale Pines, senior vice president at
the conservative Heritage Founda-
tion, says the sorest sign that con-
servatives are winning is the need
that liberals fed to couch their
ideas in such terms
Mr- Pines contends that Mr. D».

•tolas and the Democrats are nowwa protion similar to that of
Uwizht D. Eisenhower and theRe-
publicans to 1952. Just as Esea-
jtower needed to reassure thed«v
toratethatheai
New Deal, so Dukakis now

on a reciprocal baas, of offensive

uy forces, such as marines.military

lank units and paratroopers.

Some of these ideas haveangered doctrine

r a (unit that is “determined ^ tie.entire Reagan Ieg-

by factions of the 5"^°* aguals this, Xfc
A. and NATO.” ^ repeatedly name

Officially, Mr. Gorbachev’s new
ctime is said to mean that forces and^X-

nity,

not’

VSA.

Bombs Go Ofl in South Tirol

professional military officers, who on both rides should be incapable
^eoeurship.’

until recently had monopolized ofconductiiig broad offensive or °fjj
cr

Reuters

surprise mffitaiytneratioiisr ^ **DSnS^SrS
-

.

But a RandCorporation analys, J^^ood at masteringthe
BOLZANO. Italy—Two bombs doctrine. One of their responses EdwardL Warner, points out tLt

tn'c vocabulary. ifa BuSIevfS
exploded in die Alto Adige area of has been to subtly undermine the General Yazov wrote last October

CXample
’ fears that ibjpDemjncrais

what little public discussion occurs

in the Soviet Union cm military

northern Italy on Sunday, causing reforms by stressing how little Mr. m a pamphlet distributed totensof suaeed in sauntessuno the M
extensive damage, police said. A Gorbachev’s ideas differ from cur- thousands of military officers that

W°r
- fromtfe duSk dw-

-

police spokesman said that a claim rent policy,

of responsibility by a German- For example. General Vital! M.
speaking separatist group had been Sbabanov, first deputy minister of

found near Ponte Gardena, where defense for armaments since 1978,

the second bomb exploded. The remarked in an interview that the

it is impossible to rout an aszres-
CQsa°n and

sor with defense alone" andthrn
K"“=~

troops “must be able to conduct a
decisive offensive" after repelling

the

_pubhc riis-

_ rt with the
invest*

have

explosions brought to 13 toe num-

ber of bomb attacks since April in

the mainly German-speaking Alto

Adke, also known as South TiroL

government’s new announcement
of a defensive military doctrine
“constitutes a tremendous political

and statesmanlike step.”

an attack.

A Foreign

ball zsane ’

at this

early in the

great]

’^Canada
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Mandela, Via Lawyer,
Denies U.S. Consultant
Controls His Interests
r B^tersbY To U* extent that there has been

a conflict, Mr. Mandela was
Ndson PWnly siding with his movement

.M*ndcU, speaking through his and not his wife.
repudiated a claim by a Mrs. Mandda was at the side ofwrac relations consultant from Robert J. Brown, the North CaroK-

t*.
(^hrr

ar?°na *“0 said that he M consultant, when he announced
attoniev last w»k that be bad been given

the Mandda family power of attorney to prevent fman-mto^sland prevent “the rip-ofr dal exploitation of the Mandda
« joe nnpnsoued anti-apartheid name. Mr. Brown, a conservative
1C

^r£^?aie’ Republican, first became contro-
iiKsiaiement attributed to Mr. versal in a Smith African contactMmdda was issued Saturday by m 1986 when it became known that

.ismau Ayob, a Johannesburg law- he was President Ronald Reaean's

zz± Vjsijs fro®
u
J^TtM

sc , - never hive
'

-*««

-vex who nas represented Mr.'
?nce 1972. It appeared tobang mio the open a dispute be-

'^c?1 hw wife, Winnie, and the
.AIncan_Nanonal Congress, the ex-
.jkd anti-apartheid movement, over
who can authorize use of the Man-
;dda name and control the dis-
bursement of proceeds from con-
ctrts. movks, T-shirts and buttons.

Italian Ship Sails

From Nigeria

With Toxic Waste
The Associated Press

r LAGOS — An Italian ship has
sailed with 167 containers of toxic
.waste retrieved from the Nigerian
port of Koko, where it hadbeen
Secretly unloaded a year ago.
**.' The ship’s destination was not
announced. It was one of two chip*

sent by Italy to remove several
thousand tons of toxic waste
dimmed 240 kilometers (ISO miles)
southeast of Lagos. Nigeria’s mifi-

tuy government had temporarily
seized an Italian ship to enforce its

demand that the waste be removed.

V Nigerian authorities arrested IS

people last month, induding sever-

al Italian nationals, in connection
'.with the dumping,. The government
has said people convicted of such
*cts could face the death penalty.

The waste, which Nigerian news-

choke to be the first black
ambassador to South Africa.

Before it could be formally
made, the nomination was torpe-
doed by reports of Mr. Brown’s
close business ties to a Nigerian
politician, Uraam Dikko, who is

accused by thepresent authorities
in Lagos of having absconded with
hundreds of minims of dollars.

When he announced his arrange-
meat with Mrs. Mandda, Mr.
Brown was standing outside PoDs-
moor Prison, near Cape Town,
where the two had just visited Mr.
Mandda,who has been imprisoned
for nearly 26 years.

The announcement spread con-
sternation among Mr. Mandela’s
supporters, who voiced the fear

that his moral authority, based on
the reparation for selfless sacrifice

his years in jail have earned him,

might be eroded if the impression
spread that his family was prepared
to profit by his name.

12 Die in Weekend Unrest
The police shot and killed a

black man in a township, and three

menwere killed in fighting between
oval gangs, raising to 12 the death
toQ in weekend racial and political

violence in South Africa, Reuters

Mozambique’s Ragtag Rebels Fight On

Children helping a woman who was hurt in a bomb explosion in a

Johannesburg suburb. One person was killed and 57 were injured.

By John D. Battersby
jVrw York Tuna Serticc

GORONGOSA DISTRICT,
Mozambique — In the heart of

Mozambique, a group of anti-gov-

ernment rebels facing regional and

international isolation continues to

plot the destruction of this coun-

try's ailing transport and electricity

network from the seclusion of these

shifting forest headquarters.

In spite of a two-year offensive

by Mozambican, Zimbabwean and

Tanzanian troops, a ragtag rebel

army of (he Mozambican National

Resistance Movement, known by

its Portuguese acronym Rename,
has survived and even stepped up
its attacks.

Renamo, commanded byAfonso
Dhlakama, 35, a former supporter

*- of the governing party, had its ori-

gins as a mercenary force spon-

sored by Rhodesia, and later re-

ceived South African support.

More recently, the guerrillas,

thought to number between 15,000

and 20,000, have lost much of their

foreign support, but have managed
to continue attacks on railroads,

roads and electricity lines, as well

as staging frequent hit-and-run at-

tacks on towns held by the Mozam-
bican Army. Because of the exten-

sive Renamo presence in much of

rural Mozambique, many of these

towns have been turned into virtual

islands, reachable only by air.

In the attacks the rebels seize

arms, ammunition, uniforms and

medicines. They do not attempt to

bold the towns, prefaring to move
on and returning only when looted

goods have been replenished.

A three-day visit to a remoteand
well-guarded Renamo base in So*

fala Province, about 65 kilometers

(40 miles) from the nearest govern-

ment base, revealed a lightly armed
hand of guerrillas dad m captured

camouflage suits ami motley vir-

ion clothes.

Their base is not far from the

Gorongosa Game Park, about 800
kilometers north-northeast of Ma-
puto.

An atmosphere of the surreal

dominated the rebels’ hideout.

Printouts of incoming messages

from commanders arrived from a
new laptop computer linked to the

field radio. Traditional dancers en-

tertained rebel officials in a small

clearing in the forest.

Flanked by political department
heads in smart three-piece suits and
ties, Mr. Dhlakama, a short, be-

spectacled man who has led the

movement for nearly a decade; ex-

plained: “We are waging a war to

demoralize and lower the profile of

the enemy. It serves no purpose to

bold towns that are empty.”
The rebels cannot match the So-

viet-made aircraft and other ad-

vanced weaponry of the Zimbab-
weans and Mozambicans. Bat they

appear to enjoy sufficient support

from the war-weary local popula-

tion, and to have mastered rural

guerrilla tactics to the point where

Many of the

claims made by the

rebels conflict

with a U.S. State

Department

report, which

branded them as

one of the most

bratal guerrilla

armies in the world.

Zambia Flies Around Pretoria Sanctions

pobce said m a statement

Sunday that three black men were

stabbed to doth Saturday in dash-

es between rival groups near the

eastern aty of Pietermaritzburg.

In the Sweetwalers town*'
also near Pietermaritzburg a

By Blaine Harden
Washington Post Service

LUSAKA, Zambia — When
Congress imposed sanctions that

canceled U.S. landing rights for

South African Airways, the airline

told its customers: “Don’t Worry.

We’re still flying high.”

South Africa
Y
s national airline

bragged in a newspaper advertise-

ment that it would circumvent the

U.S. sanctions “thanks to our

friendly association with our col-

papers said hadorigjnaied in 10 - attacked a police patrol and a man
European countries, was nrilonriftri in the crowd was killed when offi-
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in August 1987. Nigerian
pers publicized the affair,

anger throughout Africa over a£
tempts by developed nations to use

.the continent as a dump for toxic

waste.

Brigadier General Manxman
Kantagora, minister of works and
housing, said Sunday the govern-

ment was setting up environmental
taskforces in each of the country’s

-301 localgovernment areas to mon-
itor arriving cargo.

"

He said the groups wouldmake
acre there was no further secret

.-dumping; o£ toxic.waste; _

cers retaliated with shotgun fire,

the statement said.

Six persons, induding a woman,
werestabbed or burned to death in

the region on Friday, and a man
was stabbed to death by black

youths in Soweto, outside Johan-

nesburg, the police said.

In Johannesburg, the police

identified a woman killed in a

bond> explosion on Saturday as

Mary-Ann Serrano, 21, from Boks-
burg. She died in a hospital about

eight hours after thebomb explod-

ed in a crowded fast-food restau-

rant in an eastern suburb.

early two years later, in an
ironic twist in the international ef-

fort to isolate the white mmorii

regime in Smith Africa, the

league
1
* that is making it posable

for South Africans to fly almost

directly to New York is Zambia
Airways, the national carrier of a

Wadc-raled nation.

Zambia, one of Pretoria’s most
vocal critics and an occasional tar-

get of SouthAfrican armed attacks,

has begun jumbo-jet service that

offers Sooth Africans the shortest,

fastest and, inmany cases,cheapest

air passage to North America.

Presidait Kenneth Kaunda of

Zarnhw^ chairman of the organiza-

tion of black-ruled “front-Hne"

states that oppose South Africa’s

racial policies, has been at the fore-

front in calling on Western Europe
and Japan tojoin the United States

in economic sanctions against Pre-

toria. He says that “the rest of the

world should not benefit where
American businessmen are losing.

It is not fair.”

Yet Mr. Kaunda conceded in an
interview that Zambia Airways is

profiting from U.S. sanctions.

“Yes, I agree," he said. “But
what do you expect us to do? If we
stopped that, how does it help in
terms of this region?”

The new flight is a reminder of

the dose economic ties that remain
between South Africa and the

black-ruled nations of southern Af-
rica. It also shows that the front-

Hne states, in dealing with Pretoria,

cannot afford symmetry between
their anti-apartheid rhetoric and
tbeir business dealings.

Zambia is in the midst of an
economic crisis. Its standard of liv-

ing has been decaying for more
thin a decade. Child death from
malnutrition has doubled in the

past five years. It has stopped pay-

ing interest on its foreign debt of
$53 billion.

Many industries have dosed for the front-line states in which they

lade of foreign exchange to buy have carried out so much aggres-

impotted spare parts. Shops are sion in the past few years,Mr.

chronically short of consumer Wolpe said in an interview. “These

goods. About half of the goods thaL are folks who don’t like to deal with

the reconstruction of the war-tom

and drought-ravaged country is im-

possible without their cooperation.

Many of the daims made by the

rebels conflict with United Nations

reports and a recent U.S. State De-

partment report, which branded
Renamo as one of the most brutal

guerrilla armies in the world.

Renamo was originally a merce-

nary army, organized and nurtured

by white Rhodesian intelligence of-

ficers in the mid-1970s. Sponsor-

ship of the rebels was later taken

over by the South African Army,

with the backing of Portuguese

business interests that had been

dispossessed in Mozambique.
Although South Africa says it no

longer supplies the rebels, there is

some evidence that support contin-

ued after the gi
g
rwng of a South

Africa-Mozambique non aggres-
sion pact in 1984.

The rebel group describes itself

as anti-Marxist, and says that doc-

trinaire Marxist policies that

threatened the traditional way of

life of tribal villagers were a main
reason for its creation.

MaleRenamo says its tenets are

get into the landlocked country are tbeir black neighbors and here they anti-Marxist, the Maputo govem-

dther wmdi* in, or transported are having to be dependent on ment has diluted the leftist policies

thmueh. South Africa. them.” it followed after expelling the Por-through. South Africa.

Zambia desperately needs hard

currency— even the South African

rand.

“We don’t deal in politics,” said

them.'

The 16-hour flight begins in Lu-

saka. A luxurious transit lounge

was built at Lusaka International

after expelling

tuguese colonial administration in

1976 and has moved closer to the

Weston economic sphere of inter-

est, seeking Western and even

George A. Lewis, marketing direc- Airport especially for the flight. South African aid.

tor for Zambia Airways. “You can- which began service April 1. Re- Although Renamo also Haims a
not ask me to give any political freshments in the lounge can be ritmdpgtim* presence in the capital,

view. There is a market in this re- bought only with foreign currency. Maputo, ana in provincial capitals,

gion.; Mr. Lewis conceived the
xt,,. weeUv flieht is now rihnosi

guerrilla leaders say theu strategy

control of rural Mozam-
trying to precipitate

.'insurrection in urban areas.

pc, a Michigan Democrat who was Renamo’s assertion that it con-

a sponsor of the 1986 U.S. sane- - ^ trols 85 percent of rural Mozam-

propriate about the flight hanneshure-New York ffiszhts that »PP«»r to he able to move
“Th«e countries are not m the freely in more than a third of the

same kind of economic position. y
country,

that we are,” he said. “They cannot Zambia’s New York flight, But the guerrillas,who have crip-

afford sanctions.” He added that which depends on nonstop feeder pled of thecountry’s vital rail

and Luming at least one millioa

into refugees.

The report, issued in April and
based on interviews with 196 Mo-
zambican refugees in five coun-
tries, also held the rebels responsi-

ble for a series of massacres of

civilians Iasi year, induding one at

Homoine in which more than 400

persons were lolled.

The report found that the move-
ment has used forced labor, rape,

mutilation and arbitrary execution

in its bid to overthrow the govern-

ment
Mr. Dhlakama vehemently de-

nies these charges and insists tha>

atrocities are committed by special-

ly trained counter-insurgency units

mandated to discredit the rebels.

“If we were just a bunch of ban-

dits.” Mr. Dhlakama said, “we
would have been caught and been
handed over to government forces

long agp."

Mr. Dhlakama, the son of a trib-

al chief from the tiny Ndau tribe in

central Mozambique, was thrust

unexpectedly into the Renamo
leadership by Rhodesian intelli-

gence officers after the death in

combat of Andre Matsangaissa, the

movement’s first leader.

Anselmo Victor, 33, “political

ideology minister," is responsible

for the 7.000 party members, of
whom 2,000 are said to operate in

the dries.

“In every town we have got our

political members we can contact”

he said. “We also have members
who have infiltrated the Mozambi-
can secret police who keep us wefl-

informedT

mg transport pro-

“I frankly relish the prospect of posed that African states cot all

South Africans traveling through their air links with South Africa.
which blamed the rebels for

ig more than 100,000 people

The official Mozambican news
agiency AIM said Sunday that

South Africa had secretly flown

foreign journalists to rebel-held ar-

eas of Mozambique in violation of

a security pact between the two
countries, Reuters reported from

Maputo, the Mozambican capital.

AIM said the visit was an at-

tempt by South Africa to polish the

rebels* inwgp, which was tarnished

by a UJS. State Department report

in April accusing the guerrillas of
mass nullify of Civilians.
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Three Threads of Peace
Suddenly, a season of peace seems to be

wanning the world. The last few months
have seox five bitter and protracted con-

flicts brought suddenly doser to peaceful

resolution. In the Middle East, Asia, Africa

and Central America, populations stunned

by endless war look up and hope.

Rarely have so many such wars «enw to

be drawing to a dose atbnce. Is the world
doing something right? Or is the comtidenoe
of peace as uncontrollable as some favorable

conjunction of the planets? Although each
conflict has collapsed for its own reasons,

two common Threads can be discerned.

One is the new Soviet foreign policy.

MUthaQ Gorbachev has ceased issuing

blank checks to revolutionary regimes.

Vietnam, having mismanaged its economy,
is now willing at least to talk about with-

drawing its garrison from Cambodia. The
Sandimkas have been driven into negotia-

tions with the contras. Fidel Castro seems
ready to recall Cuba's expeditionary force

from Angola. The Soviet Union itself is

pulling bade from its military adventure in

Afghanistan. Thus four Of the five wars are

susceptible to changes in Moscow.
The second thread starts in Washington.

From Tennessee mules to Stinger missiles,

America has provided critical military sip-

port to the Afghan resistance movements.

The policy began under Jimmy Carter and
was continued by Ronald Reagan, with Con-
gress insisting on an increased flow of aid.

The Reagan administration also deserves

some credit for the prospect of a cease-fire

between Iran and Iraq. And in Angola,

Cambodia and Nicaragua, peace processes

have also began on terms which are dose to

those that the United States hasJong sought

Since the Carter administration, Ainenca

has sought the withdrawal of Cuba’s troops

from Angola and Sooth Africa's from Na-

mibia. Those two goals at last seem within

reach. In Cambodia, both America and

China have supported a rebel coalition that

includes the Khmer Rouge army of the

mass murderer, Pol Pol A process bes

last week in Indonesia may one day lead to

an acceptable outcome — withdrawal of

Vietnamese troops, and a successor govern-

ment that excludes the Khmer Rouge.

In Nicaragua, the Reagan administration

has sought an impassible goal, overthrow of

the Sandinisra government, and has consis-

tently failed to pursue a diplomatic alterna-

tive to warfare by the contras. Initiative

therefore passed to Congress; its reluctance

to fund the contras put steam in the peace

plan of Resident Oscar Arias of Costa Rice.

There is a third thread that deserves note:

cooperation between Moscow and Wash-
ington. Both sides have supported Iraq.

Moscow apparently leaned on Cuba to at-

tend the Angola talks and on Vietnam to

loosen its position on Cambodia.

In none of the five wars has peace been

attained, and each case remains fragile. The
Iraqis are trying to improve their bargaining

position co the battlefield; even when Soviet

troops are gone, Afghanistan faces internal

chaos. But m all five cases a serious process

of negotiation has at least begun. In coun-

tries where for years poison gas left soldiers

giwpmg to death, as in Iran and Iraq, and
land mines Left a generation of one-legged

children, asm Angola, there is finally hope:

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Iran and the Hostages
The U.S. government is tied in a knot in

the matter erf getting back the nine Ameri-

can hostages who are held by friends of
Iran. From a fear of bong accused of pay-
ing “ransom" and of otherwise stirring

memories of its past arms-for-bostages

dealings with Tehran, Washington is re-

portedly holding back from a proposed deal

in which, in return for (he nine, the United
States would free up Iran's frozen assets.

Good. Washington should be Holding

beck. It was readiness to bargain for hostages
that brought the Reagan aomimstration the

succession of griefs and policy disasters

known as the Iran-contra affair. Paying for

hostages gives hostage takers incentive to

take more, and warps policy. Tehran brought

about the release of some hostages, but as

the payment in arms rolled in its clients

kept kidnapping new ones. The administra-

tion was secretly supplying arms even while

U.S. officials were publicly trying to orga-

nize an embargo to force this war-bait
terrorist stale to accept a cease-fire. The
resulting self-generated pressure on the

US. government to keep the transaction

secret inflicted its own deep wounds.
This does not mean that nothing can be

done to relieve the ordeal of the hostages.

Iran has two sorts ctf assets in American

hands. If it is trying to reclaim the military

stocks that (be dwh bought and that the

United States impounded, then there can be
nothing dnmg But if it is referring to finan-

cial assets, that is another story. There al-

ready are aw*pt«l international procedures

working, at The Hague, to sort cot claims.

With no loss of interest or honor and con-

ceivably with some benefit to the hostages,

In any event, it is bound to matter that

overall situation is changing. Iran does not

seem to be seeking anymore to press a war

that the United Stoles wants to see settled.

On the contrary, it says it wants a cease-fire,

and it has accepted the United Nations reso-

lution designed to bring one about. In the

context of progress toward the abiding and

valid goals of American policy—a cease-fire

and prompt fulfillment of the toms of the

United Nations resolution, improved rela-

tions between Iran and its neighbors and an

end to Iranian-sponsored terrorism — the

release of the hostages falls naturally into

place. Meanwhile, every day that they con-

tinue to be held, Iran demonstrates a audry
dial Americans note and remember.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Burma’s Way to Nowhere
Burma for decades tried to find safety

and prosperity by shutting out the world,

but without success. It displays instead

many familiar Third World 01s that cannot
plausibly beblamed on outsiders. Although

blessed with resources and a lively, friendly

people, Burma has sunk to the world’s list

of 10 poorest countries. So dismal is its

militarized regime’s record that its leader

for 26 years, U Ne Win, not only resigned

last Monday but creditably, urged a refer-

endum on continued one-party rule.

A decision has been taken in what is now
standard Burmese fashion; a secret con-

clave of a non-elecled party congress. Sur-

prisingly, and sadly, the Burma Socialist

Program Party rebelled against its outgoing

leader and refused to submit itself to popu-
lar judgment It chose instead to replace U
Ne Win with another strongman, U Sein

Lwin, a retired general whose talents run to

riot control and head-cracking.

It is as though poor Burma were trapped
in a tetter novd by the Third World's laure-

ate of disillusion, V.S. NaipauL Recent
viators tell of Burmese hospitals with bare-

foot doctors and no anesthetics, of educa-

tion and finance ministers who shun inter-

views for fear erf exposing their ignorance.

After soring power in 1962, U Ne Win
never once submitted himself to press ques-

tioning. And all this was part and parol of

what a privileged ruling elite Hked to call

“the Burmese way to socialism."

Yet Burma was once a major rice and oil

exporter, its future seemingly assured when
it gained independence in 1948. Its name'

was briefly a byword for nonalignment, for

high-minded statesmen like UNu and U
Thant and the ideals of newly independent

states meeting at Bandung.
That moment passed quickly. Unable to

quell widespread insurgencies, civilians gave
way to soldiers, the shunning of foreigners

and repressive one-party rule. The result has

been decline and decay. This is the failed

system that U Son Lwin presumably wants
to perpetuate. The least that wdl-wisbmg
outriders can do is to keep alive U Ne Win's
parting appeal that Burma's per^le finally be
permitted tojudge their masters.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Euphoria Is Out of Order
As long as the American economy keeps

growing steadily, it is very hard to persuade
people that anything really needs to be fixed.

Alan Greenspan, chairman of the Federal

Reserve Board, made the point recently and
went on to say; “Thai could very readily lead

to a degree of euphoria and an unwillingness

to come to grips with difficult problems."

There he is describing the presidential cam-

paign. He has marie it his business to intro-

duce a note of reality into, particularly, his

own Republican Party’s celebration.

The economy, he is telling Congress, has

to be slowed down. He thinks that the

Federal Reserve has already pushed interest

rates tip far enough 10 do it. But the unspo-

ken promise is that if there is no decelera-

tion soon, rates will have to go higher.

The immediate and obvious reason is to

restrain inflation. But it is also essential to

get the trade deficit down.To live in the style

to which it has become accustomed, America

needs to borrow $160 billion a year from

foreigners. In the last five years Americans

have borrowed well over $600 billion from
the rest of the world. As Mr. Greenspan
observes, no country las limitless credit.

As time passes and the foreign lenders
watch that debt continue to mount faster

than the American ability to service it, the
lenders will begin to charge higher interest
Or demand a cheaper dollar. Or both.
Simply to let matters take tWir course

would be, for the United States, exceedingly
unwise. Higher interest rates would reduce
business investment at a time when Ameri-
can industry is already beginning to strain to
fill the export orders that are egamtini to get
trade back into balance. A lower exchange
rate would aggravate an inflation rate that

has already risen disquietingly this year.

A nxrfest slowdown now, during this cam-
paign summer, is necessary to avoid serious
damage later. No candidate is eager to dwell
on the subject, in tins season of sunshine.To
his great credit, Mr. Greenspan has
himself the spokesman far anti-euphoria.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

After Iran-Iraq: NextWatch for an
PARIS—It isexpected in theWest

that when the Gulf war does rad,

things will return to “normal." But

what is normal? There is a new uonn.

The Gulf war, the Afghanistan war— they- are making a new normality,

that of restored Islamic power and

confidence. That means power to set-

tle their own affairs and deal from

strength with the non-lslamic world.

The events of the last eightyears in

the Gulf region and in Afghanistan

have been very significanL The Af-

ghans defeated a superpower — a
geographically adjacent superpower,

at that, witha history of interventions

in Afghanistan. The Iranians and the

Iraqis fought one another to a stand-

still, but with a ferocity and skilled

By William Pfaff

Asians have seen a
recovery ofpolitical

independence. That is

what is happening in

die Islamic world

— the recoveryofa
civilization.

claim winch Washington, ironically

enough, has been anxious to confirm,

suggesting to-anyone who wiQ listen

that the U.S. Navy really won the war.

It is important to understand that

Iranians, Iraqis and Afghans are not
ending these wars chastened, in a
mood of lessons teamed. They are
proud and defiant, confident that

ordeals, aTSdeed they have. They
intend to continue to make their na-
tional wills fdt This is a big change
in what might be described as the

d balance ct world power,
rram the time of the Ottoman Em-

pire's decline and the rise of industri-
alism and modem technology in the
West the Islamic societies tost their

grip on what was happening to them.
They lost their idevance to the world.

Things were done to Persia, Afghani-
stan, the Arab countries. They did
not do thing; to others.

A psychology of victimization do-

vel and it was particularly

marked in Iran. Even as the revolu-

tion took place at the end of the

1970$, young Iranians abroad would

not concede that Iranians bore any

responsibility for the shah and for

what his government had done to the

country. The United States had done

it afl. The shah was a puppet All the

people who governed with him were

puppets. SAVAK torturers werepup-
. And before the United States it

been Britain that controlled cv-

in Iran.

young Iranians could not

ihat by saying this they re-

vealed exactly that moral abdica-

grasp that

tion, that mint of capitulation to the

West which their revolution was
supposed to be condemning. Now it

is different in Iran.

In the recent past the Arab world,

Egypt and the Maghreb did more to

re-establish the autonomy of their

societies than the Iranians did. There

was theArab revolt in the WorldWar

l winch aborted, bat then the so-

called Arab renaissanceamong intel-

lectuals, and the launching of such

yrniar political movements as the

Ba’ath socialist party, which in two

of its latter-day manifestations gov-

erns Syria and Iraq today.

There were revolutionary initia-

tives, hugely unsuccessful until Colo-

nel Gamal Abdel Nasser deposed

Egypt’s Ring Farouk in 1952. A few

years later the Algerians’ insumxtion

convinced France to quit Algeria. In

1973, Egypt proved that it could take

the mili tary ini tiative against IsraeL

The Arab states found how to use the

economic weapon of their ofl.

We are today seeing the culmina-

tion of this process, by which the

Islamic societies are recovering their

ability to act on the international

stage — act in their own ways, and

with conskterable effect

They are foflowing what earlier was

accomplished in Aria. There, white the

Japanese fended off the West in the

19th century by disciplined modem,

izaticn of theirown society,the rest of

feJl into colonial or semt-criooinl

subordination until tiweariy and ntid-

20th century. Then revolutions fol-

lowed one another in Chmvlndia,

Indonesia and Indochina — and/the

Weston powers, one after another,

abandoned the attempt to control

events. It was a recovery of .political

independence, but also, mere impor-

tantly, of moral autonomy.

Tjjst is what is happening in the.

Tdamic worid — the recovery cf a

civilization which, after all, was natil

die late Middle Ages poetically and

mffitariN superior to western Eoropc,

and winch ruled southeastern Europe

as its colony until a hundred years ago.

The return of the Islamic worid im-

plies major changes in international

affairs The implications are as yet

scarcely imagined by toeWestern gov-

ernments, or in Jtpisalem—

o

r even

in the Islamic capitals.tocmsdveSh.

International Herald Tribune.

0 Las Angeles Times Syndicate.

Now That the WorldWants Peace, Try to Make It Last

technology that

I of them.

Iran' has done more than that ft

ejected the United States from Iran in

1979, humiliating the Carter adminis-
tration. It did the same thing to the
Reagan administration m to* Irangatg

affair. The Iranians have employed
tenor and tarorist hlahkmnfl against
Western powers in ways to which the
West has failed to find an answer.

The Iranians are now saying that in

the Gulf they have been fighting the

United Stales as wdl as Iraq, and that

tins is the only reason why
"

The United States, they

shot down one dvffian

_ new atrocities.’’ They are
j— to the United Nations, not— only because of that. It is a

P ARIS — At last there are pro-
spects for ending the bloody

Iran-Iraq war, which started nearly

nine years ago. If a cease-fire can be
achieved, followed by peace negotia-

tions, the fighting could stop on tbe

one basis that practically everybody
except the combatants required: vic-

tory for neither side.

One reason the war has been going
on so long is that the rest of the world
did not want Iran or Iraq to win.

Iraq’s surprise invasion in 1979
brought important initial successes.

But it was a grave miscalculatiqn,

rallying Iranian patriotism despite

the chans md hatreds unleashed by
tbe mullahs’ revolution. Ayatollah

RnhoHah Khomeini might have been
now, and quite possibly Iran

it have settled down from its tra-

were it not for the national soli-

darity provoked by foreign attack.

Iraq could not win a long war

By Flora Lewis

against a much more populous, cal-

rich Iran. When the Iranians pulled

themselves together, they not only

expelled tbe Iraqis but advanced to

the point where the regime of Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein was threat-

ened. Syria’s president, Hafez al-As-

sad, went to me aid of Iran by dosing
the Syrian-Iraqi border, cutting off

most of Iraq's oil exports until pipe-

conld De
'

lines could be built. Iraq’s narrow
access to the Gulf shipping lanes was
made unusable by ban's advance.

That brought new aid to Iraq, not

from Saudi Arabia and other

Gulf states but also from the

Soviet Union, France and others. Is-

lamic fnnriafnwntaliwn was rising ev-

erywhere in response to the Iranian

revelation, and the possibility of a
triumph by Iran was seen by
aU powers as a disaster to be i

The war dragged an, with support

flowing to both sides, often from toe

same coontoes. Iran bled itself with

“human wave” offensives. Iraq shifted

strategy, using banned chemical weap-

ons to clock Iran’s advances and bom-
bardment of its shipping and cities to

wear down hs economy and morale.

When Iran began to retaliate

against Kuwait, toe United States sent

warships to keep lanes open, except

fw Iran. That started as a hodgepodge

operation, bat gradually it was coor-

dinated with European allies. Iran’s

isolation was dramatic

when toe UN Security Council re-

ft Unitedfused to condemn the United States

for shooting down a civilian plane

that it took for an attacker.

There are no clear grounds for

Washington's riaim that its policy fi-

nally served to convince Iran that it

could not bring down the

regime. It may be a penridoos flhisian

that would undermine further poBcy

dedsians needed now to prevent an-

other reversal of toe penrinhnri and

continuation of tbe war.

Certainly, Iran has readied a point

of economicand human exhaustion.A
battle of succession to Ayatollah Kho-

meini has yet to be resawed. These are

factors in Iran’s dedsiaa to accept a

cease-fire, but now Iraqis seeking to

stiffen-tezms that it previously accept-

ed. It is nsmg the Mmahidm Khalq, a

group (rf ultra-radical, antx-Khcsiiemi

exiles and ex-prisoners- of war orga-

nized in Iraq as a “liberation army, to

press what it considers newly won
advantage against a faltering Iran.

;

So this is the time fra outside states

The Butchery inMozambiqueMustBe Stopped
ALBANY, New York— Mozambique’s fam-

. Dies are suffering unthinkable violence and
death, largely without international awareness.

Ibis suffering reflects a dimension of apart-

heid that extends beyond South Africa’s borders.

By Matilda R. Cuomo

filter out of Mozambique; experts on the region

are blaming a South African-backed guerrilla

a’s attacks are part cf a vicious cam-
paign try South Africa to weaken its neighbors.

The U.S. State Department conservatively esti-

mates that 100,000 civilian* have been rmrrdered

in the last two years, and that more than a million

mare have been driven into refugee camps outside

Mozambique as a result of Renamo violence.

At a Umcef symposium in Zimbabwe in

March, I was invited by Mrs. Gra$a Machd,
widow of President Samora Machd, to^visit Mo-
zambique with Urncefs special representative,

rryBela*HarryBelafonte, toobservewhat was happening,
especially to the children. Today, four months
later, the tenor continues.

The tragedy recalls Khmer Rouge massacres in

Cambodia, theHolocaust andtheArmeniangeno-
cide. Warfare and homelessness have become a
way of life in Mozambique. There is no vaccine to

protect the children against the bullets and ma-
chetes of the anti-government Renamo forces.

As a result of the war, the infant and child

mortality rates are among the world's highest

One in three children dies before the age erf 5.

Our first stop was Lhangeoe Center, a former

Roman Cathode school for jpriests that has be-

come a home for traumatized and orphaned
children. One 12-year-old boy, in a near cataton-

ic state, described the taxor he fdt when his

village was raided. The guerrillas handed him a
machinegunand told him he wouldhaveto learn
to use it To test his will, they told him he would
have to shoot his parents or face being shot He
obeyed top orders and kitted tfaeuLfmtiated, he

a member of the vinagemilitia, was murdered

during a pre-dawn raid. The guerrillas wanted

information on other militia members that the

boy could not provide. So they mutilated him,

chopping off rme finger at a time, pausing each

time to extract information. When they ran out

of fingers on one hand, they cut off an ear.

Umcef reports that 250^X50 drildrai have been

physically maimed, psychologically scarred or or-

phaned by Reaamo’s violence. Manydo notknow
tbe whereabouts of their parents, and never wilL

Many saw them murdered. Many were saved by
parents who sacrificed themselves as decoys dur-

ing raids so that the children could Dee. Many
were trained to IdQ, forced to fire an friends and

relatives and can never return to then-villages.

We visited Momnribda, a camp for 30,000

refugees. In sweltering beat, men anawomen told

about guerrilla plundering of their vittages. The
raiders raped women, mntflaled and Irillea savage-

ly, destroyed schools and health dimes, stole

crops, tin off roofs and personal hetonpngs,

Ten thnnsmd children in toe ramp had no
bodes, paper or pencils and only five teachers.

Elsewhere in the country, rebel attacks have left

500,000 children without schools to attend.

In a hospital in Quetimane, the sheets were

f. There was little medrrimc.-Amory toemen
[women there were many woundea children.

Children in wheelchairs, paralyzed by bullets.

Children with massing limbs, toe victims of ma-
chetes. Children bearing the weight of crude,

wooden prostoeses. listless drOdren, in their

mothers’ arms, suffering from malnutrition.

The IdQiog and maiming must be stopped.

The writer, wife cfNew York’s Governor Mario
Cuomo, co-chairs the New York State Citizens

Task Force on C/dld Abuse and Neglect She
contributedthiscomment to TheNew York Times.

to insist on. their original goal of end-

ing the war without defeat fra; cither

tide. The tar is Saudi Arabia, which

has bankrolled Iraq but has also to

fear a decisive, success fra the now
wdl
When Iraq tried to take over Ku-

wait in 1973, Saudi Arabia correctly

saw it as a serious threat The emer-

gence of Iraq as toe strongest Gulf

power woula endanger all States in

toe region, indnding IsraeL The Sau-

dis, the United States, the Soviets and

others most now use their influence

to convince Raghifad that it cannot

afford to miss thischance for peace.

Even so, the course of toe war has

countries, it has brought*^ whole

region to a much more sophisticated,

dangerous, level of armaments. Iraq

has a point in demanding that a cease-

fire not become just a pause to restore

forces. And Iran’s need for a bit of

face-saving should beunfleratood.lt is

trying topreserve its revotation, a goal
that no one dse can share, bat the war
has only served to bolster the extrem-

ists. It is the task of reconstruction that

cannve moderates a chance.

The peace effort should indnde an
attempt to rcveree toe regjocal arms
race. Washington and Moscow can
talk about that and find common in-

terest Ending this war needs to be
done in a way to hdp prevent future

wars in a volatile, angry, fearful and
overarmed area. Thai is the one kind

of victory that would serve alL

The NewYork Timet

The Economic Issue: Americans Need Political Leadership

WASHINGTON — When Mi-
chad Dukakis says that this

presidential election is about compe-

tence, not ideology, be has it backward.

Call it ideology, philosophy, whatever

In toe broadest sense, toe next presi-

dent’s job is to redefine what govern-

ment can and should do—and what it

can’t or shouldn't. Tough choices,’'

Mr. Dukakis has said, Ee ahead.

Thinking about government, most
Americans are muddled. Budget defi-

cits reflect a persisting gap between
the public’s demand for government

services and its wflUngness to be taxed.

By Robert J. Samuelson

jmflrtaiy spending (as a share

of GNF) financed rising domestic

spending: more social security, food

stamps, college scholarships. The tax

bnideu was relatively constant. In

1954, federal taxes were 18.9 percent

of GNP; in 1974, 18.6 percent.

It was wonderful while it lasted.

Americans fdt that whenever a prob-

lem arose, government could salve it

without pamful tax increases.

Tins dream worid ended in toe

1970s. The economy slowed; cuts in

military spending became tougher.

Presidents"Carter and Reagan could

not deal with toe change.

Mr. Carter tried to let taxes rise and

to stimnlate faster economic growth.

He got inflation and a tax revolt. Mr.

Reagan stopped the upward drift of

taxes and increased nribtary spending.

He got huge budget deficits.

what the two men shared was polit-

ical failure. Neither could create new

political realities to accommodate new
economic realities. Mr. Carter did not
engineer a consensus for higher taxes

to support higher spending. Mr. Rea-
gan did not build rate to support

spending cuts and lower taxes.

Mr. Dukakis talks of “competence.”

but the next president will be lucky if

toe economy remains as strongas it is

today. Tbe competence required of

him is mostly political, not economic
During the Reagan years. Con-

gress has Had trouble dirninarrng any

spending programs. In 1987 toe tax

budget plan. It requires a changed

political dimate: a public willing to

end spending programs that are inef-

fective or do not serve vital national

needs, and a recognition that what is

left— and any new programs— must
be covered by higher taxes.

Mr. Dukakis is right that the terms

“UberaT and “conservative” are large-

ly irrelevant. They are relics of the

New Deal and symbolize settled argu-

ments for toe three-quarters of Ameri-
cans bran after 1940. Few Americans
would dismantle Big Government —
everything from Medicare to national

parks. In that sense, liberalism has

triumphed. Kit most Americans rec-

ognize tout Big Government's powers
and resources are limited. In that

sense, conservatism remains strong.

The trouble is that getting elected

and then governing demand different

messages. At (he Democratic conven-

tion, Mr. Dukakis delivered a spectac-

ular speech. He sounded uplifting

themes of national renewaL HeWokea
presidential. He radiated confidence.

But there were no warnings erf “tough
chokes.” Precisely the opposite: He
made new promises. He would create

national health insurance, expand "af-

fordable" boosing and support more
day care. He embraced a balanced
budget without mentioning taxes.

These inconsistencies are so com-
mon that no rare calls them by their

proper name: dishonest.

George Bush, too, is a model of

ambiguity and contradtetion. He^would
deal with the budget through & “flerible

freeze” on spending; that is a plan of

stunning vagueness. In addition, he fa-

vore tax cuts. Few political leaders of

either party talk realistically of chokes:
(JesseJackson is an exception, although
most Americans probably do not sup-
port his priorities.) No One wants to
offend themuddled majority.^Thismay
mark now. It won't nett February.

Budget deficits reflect a historic

change. From toe 1950s until toe early

1970s, Big Government grew effort-

lessly. Rapid economic growth and

Dukakis ShouldWarnAbout the Future
N EW YORK— What is Mkhad

Dukakis going to say about the

economy to convince voters that the

Democrats can do a betterjob?
Any focus by Mr. Dukakis on eco-

nomic issues is risky. The length of the

present expansion, now into its 68th

mouth, is impressive. Unemployment
is 52 percent, toe lowest levd since

1974. The dollar decline has ended
and a period erf stronger export growth

is ahead. Tbe Dow Jones averages

have recovered enough to give the im-

pression that the decade of October

By Peter J. Solomon

can be forgotten. No wonder 54 per-
‘ ‘ * ’ ‘ ‘

Gallupcent of the people in a recent

poll for the Times Mirror Company
are optimistic about tbdr financial

Only tbe drought, with its

farms and portent of rising

prices, warns or peril

What Mr. Dukakis must point out,

then, is that the economic statistics

touted by the Reagan administration

were achieved at high cost He must

persuade voters that a policy promot-

ing immediate economic gratification

may appear to wmk in the short term,

bul if unchecked will prove disastrous

to future generations.

Tire Dukakis economic message
should neither deflate the electorates

immediate sense of optimism nor

overlook its concern about the future.

It should he that today’s economic

wefl-bdnfc provides an opportunity

—

last—to correct mistakes

Tareour drikirca must pay for them.

Mr. Dukakis can pointout that the

presidency should not be measured
solely by toe real growth in GNP, toe

levd of inflation or the rate of unem-
ployment These are indicators of
success, but no administration lasts

longer than eight years, which is a
short time in economic terms.

There are real changes occurring in

America’s economic relationship to

the rest of the world. For one thing,

toe global economy, which America

pioneered, is no longer dominated by
toe United States. Dependence on
foreign oil is on the rise again.

Wealth-generating industry is grow-
ing strongly in Japan, South Korea
and Taiwan. The U.S. trade deficit

with those three countries alone was
$77.6 billion in 1987.

American liabilities to foreign coun-
tries will soon total half a trilBon dol-

lars. That debt is Hkdy to grow to

nearly a trillion dollars by the early

1990s. The United States will still de-

pend on foreign buyers to wmhase,
among other things, the Treasury

notes and bonds that fund the budget

deficit. It wffl have to keep US. inter-

est rates tmacoepcabhrhigb inorder to
attract foreign catetd.

A growing debt harden also re-

quires toe united States to keep toe

dollar’s value low in order to improve

the trade numbers and to slow debt

growth. But a weak dollar is not sim-

ply an expensive inconvenience for

American tourists. It signals a fire

sale of United States assets.

This loss of economic sdf-detenm-
nation, left uncorrected, will become

the legacy that Americans leave to

their dnjdrea. Tbe 21st century could

on O^EC^for mo^and^^nful
debt payments to foreigners.

Past generations bought and

for America's present standard

.

mg. Current Americans are robbing

future generations to preserve this liv-

ing standard. As a nation, we fed we
can buy anything, spend what we want
and live anywhere. But what will we
pass ou? The legacyof trade and bud-

get deficits that require foreign financ-

This is the challenge: to alert the
country to the possibility that it is

beggaring its children. Mr. Dukakis
should acknowledge the strength of
the current economy while noting that

signs of “spend now, pay later” have
become more prevalent in ihe Reagan
yean. He should be optimistic about
toenear lenn and have viaon concern-
ing tomorrow. And he should use that
vision, and Us competence, to rebaL
ance*— '

The writer is vice chairman of the
investment firm Shearson Lehman
Hutton. He contributed this comment
to The New Yak Times.

burden was ashigh— at 19.4 percent
of GNP— as in Jimmy Carta’s last

year. The budget’s arithmetic is un-
forgiving. Anyone who has studied it
knows that deficits cannot easily be
eliminated only with military cuts or
with “soak toe rich” taxes. And add-
ing new spending programs would
make toe job tougher.
The great danger is that political

failure ultimately will lead to eco-
nomic failure. The proper balance
between government and private
spending is not dear. But it is dear
that bad government policies can
reduce the economy’s growth and
vitality. There is a multitude -of
threats: continuing huge defiefts;
excessive or poorly conceived taxes;
oppressive government regulations
enacted as a way for Congress .to
raise spending outside the budget

This election, like most others, is a
contest to control the center of the
electorate. But it also ought to be
about the nature of government. Pub-
hc cynicism about politics stems
largely from toe inability of either
party to match campaign rhetoric
wnn performance in office. There is a
romrent cycle of duaflnrion. Popular
expectations are unrealistic, in part
because political leaders promote un-
realistic expectations. Sadly, the cycle
seems to be starting anew.

.

The Washington Post

100, 75AND SOYEARSAGO
1888: A StormyHouse
LONDON — A Member of Parlia-
ment says: “The Parliamentary ba-
rometer stands at stormy. Mischid; is
in the air, and every hoar that passes
increases the probability of unusual
turmofl. The Irish members are in a
state of great excitement, every detail
of the Parnell Commission bang ob-
noxious to them. On all sides toe
position is extremely criticaL If bv
IHIV llIM ,1 U... .. J

has been sent to all
interested m Venezuelan affairs. Se-
flor Pedro Rtncones, the Venezuelan

New York, ad-

cSS i^ltJtdySUthat General£tsuo is now on the border of theRqpobhc, but declared that Presi-dent Gomez is secure and the parole^ not want General Castro!
W

1938: Corrigan Excused

mg is a future of higher interest rales,

higher inflation and root

the popular feeing'that no ^

WS
member of the party d^stand.- be arri^ boDK

1913: Venezuelan Coop?

mon; of our chil-

dren’s earned income sent to foreign

lands to pay for today’s spending.

Genaal Caaro seemsto befaUyc^
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Summertime Blues likely
To Slow Market in August
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By CARLGEWIRTZ

P
lmenuauntd Herald Tribute

tiallv
*>]dnims are expected to substan-^ysmracttww in the international capital market this

when biS^8
!
11 **

-f®
vacation season comes at a time

.J!® mierest rates still axe moving upward and currency

asSEKSSfc- 1«™®SS2SS
^ 204118 for il is a nte'wty Jieavy flow of

; SSS- “E?*™.01* scheduled for September and
$ 2'5 b ^0n m Payrocnts win beavaflable for

Js« to tap into these flows may be tempted to start

^TSrtholdMm of tins month to establish an

diPonal autumn crowd starts
to form. The signal for the
josh to begin could be sound-
£d at nridmonth, when Wash-
ington is to report the aze of

-.jthe June U.S. trade deficit.
.Another favorable number

• could have a big impact, at-
-rtracting investors into dollar-
denonnaated securities.

Analysts expect the

leading central banks

to move into

neutral until

November.
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mancei, me Dig question is where the dollar
•*-“ oeaaccL Last week, despite continuing concerted central bank

the dollar again appeared headed to testing its
.: 'recent bighs. and analysts were uncertain whether it is now lnrirwt
' narrow trading range or poised for a dramatic move.

w*01" that makes analysts cautious is the nnming climax

I? v wxf
51 ®ennan tourist season. The vacation period for

‘ North Rmne-Westphalia, Germany’s most populous state;, ends
Aug. 15. For Roland Scharf at Hessiscbe I -anH^hnnir that will
signal “the end of the annual hemorrhage.”

In last year’s third quarter. West Germans spent 16 billion
Deutsche marks (S30 million at the current exchange rate) on

.
tourism. And as West Germany is considered undeveloped re-
garding the use of credit cards, the necessary foreign exchange is

often purchased before tourists leave for vacation.
All of 'this m«*ng that within two weeks the Bundesbank’s

intervention to support the mark could become a lot more
~ effective than it has been because h will no longer have to fight
the enormous sales pressure from tourists.

ANOTHER factor analysts worry about is the UJL preaden-
L\ tial election in November. So far, it has been overiobked in

JL Jl the foreign exchange market, but, as the rampaign heats

-up, incautious comments by the candidates could cause foreign

investors to take fright
But the consensus view is that between now and November,

Washington will doits best to maintain a stable to strong dollar.

Analysts believe that the Federal Resow Board win onset any
threat of the dollar’s weakening by using that opportunity to snug
up interest rates. That would make denar-denominated invest-

ments relatively more attractive and reassure foreigners of the

vigilance to keep inflation under control.

TheFed has amplereason to raise rates. Last week’s economic
data showed a very sharp increase in orders for durable goods

and a big rise in consumer spending in June and continued rapid

overall growth in the second quarter.
' But apart from an expected ft- to %-point increase in West
Germany’smoneymarket rate, signaledbylast week’shikeInthe

Lombard rate, analysts expect theleading central banks tomove
;inro neutralpntflNovember sons to avoid destabilizing financial

markets ahead of the ejection.

Analysts are not prepared to look beyond year-end, since the

economic policy of thenew president is still an unknown. Many
s in the Uniteacademics: United Suites axe urging whoever is elected to
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s pain over before the congressional elections two years later.

Convincing action on the budget deficit could radically im-

prove the outlook for the dollar, whereasno action could reawak-

.
en fears that the dollar rally this year simply worsened the U.S.

capacity to deal with its international trade and current-account

deficits.

How bond-market investors deal with these uncertainties is

still anybody’s guess. At present, there is no appetite for bonds.

Money available for investment is placed short term, on deposit

with franks or used to purchase commercial paper.
_

This is the classic environment far floating-rate instruments,

whose periodic coupon resettings offer the best protection

against further rises m interest rates.

The Ryitidi pound is especially attractive in tins regard since

the currency is still buoyed by high interest rates and expectations

of further increases. In addition, the government’s anti-inflation
« a 1 J — +a iMittinft chnrtwrf-

squeeze has caused the yield curve to invert —putting dmrtest-

rates higher than longer term money. little surprlonger term money. Little surmise,

that three string floaters emerged Vast week totaling £335

See EUROBONDS, Page 9
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Pact Eases

Payments

For Brazil

Paris ClubAccord

Covers $5 Billion

»

™ice bond markets are currently driven by developments in
e forcaen exchange murV^t th* k;*

jg where the rfullar

Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — Brazil and foreign

government creditors have signed
an accord rescheduling nearly SS
billion in debt with a five-year

grace period, spokesmen said.

In Brasilia, Finance Minister
Mailson Ferreira da Nobrega of

Brazil said die agreement, reached

Saturday with 13 creditors in the so-

called mis Club of government
lenders, provided Tor his country to

pay bade S3.856 bQlkm in principal

plus 51.136 billion in interest over 10

years with a five-year grace period.

Observers said it was unusual for

rescheduling arrangements by the

Paris Gub to include interest as
well as principal.

“This is the best and most ample
accord that Brazil or any other Lat-

in American country has ever
signed with the -Paris Cub,” Mr.
Nobrega said.

Brazil had been up to date in

interest payments to the Paris Gub
when it signed the accord.

Early last year, however, Brazil

declared a freeze on interest pay-
ments on most of the commercial
portion of its $121 trillion foreign

debt, the largest in the developing
world.

The country recently agreed to

an arrangement with its creditor

hanks that reduced the interest on
more than $60 billion of commer-
cul debt. The pact also provides

$5.8 billion in new bank loans for

BraziL

Mr. Nobrega said the Paris Gub
agreement meant Brazil had finally
recovered all of its good standing in

the international financial commu-
nity.

“We can say that our relations

are now completely normalized
financial icenters," hewith world

said.

A Paris Gub statement said the

credits countries “welcomed the

efforts at economic recovery” un-

dertaken by Brazil and wanted to

“make a positive contribution to

the improvement of this country’s

external payments prospects in or-

der to facilitate the recovery of its

economy."

Sergio Amaral, the head of the

Brazilian delegation in -Paris, said

payments doe through Sunday
would be payable over 10 years,

with five years’ grace.

Debt repayments falling due
from August 1988 until March 31,

1990, will also be spread over 10

years, with five years’ grace, as will

70 percent of the interest due dur-

ing this period.

Hie 13 creditors involved in the

agreement are Austria, Belgium,

Britain, Canada, France, Italy, Ja-

pan, the Netherlands, Spain, Swe-
den, Switzerland, the United States

and West Germany. (Reuters, AP)
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The first Soviet Visa card, issued to Yiri Titov, secretary of the National Olympic Committee.

Moscow Lifts Plastic Curtain
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Soviet institutions have issued

their first Western credit cards, and the premier of

television advertising to promote such capitalist

tools is scheduled for Monday.

Mastercard International of New York said on
Saturdaythai its Eurocard-Mastercard was issued

by the official Bank for Foreign Economic Affairs,

known in Russian as Vnesheconombank, to Yu S.

Mosicovsky, chairman of the institution.

On Friday, the first Visa card, called SovCand,

was issued to Yuri Titov, secretary of the Soviet

Olympic Committee, said Dan Brigham a Visa

International spokesman in San Francisco. The
card was issued by IntourisL, the Soviet company
for foreign travel

Mr. Titov said in a prepared statement released

by Visa that he had declared Visa the “official

credit card” of the 1988 Soviet Olympic Team.

An Intourist spokesman predicted SovCards

soon would be available to the general population.

A 75-second MasterCard commercial is sched-

uled to air Monday during the popular Soviet news

program, “Vremya,” according to Howard Pul-

chin, a MasterCard spokesman in New York. The
so-called “Gold Cara” eventually will be widely

available in the Soviet Unioo, he said.

Mr. Pulchin said MasterCard would “like to see

the number of customers in the mil Fiona,

"

“We don't know how many people will qualify

right away ” he added. “At first they will gp to

selected customers but beyond that, the sky is the

bran.”

Vnesheconombank also signed an
with Eurocheque International under whit

Eurocheque, a check guaranteeand cash-dispenser

card in widespread use in Europe, will be issued to

Soviet customers.

Under the bank agreement, 40 million Euroche-

que cardholders will be able to make checks out in

rubles to Soviet hotels, restaurants and other busi-

nesses.

The credit limits of the cards and other policies

governing their use were not available.

Inioumt joined Visa as a card-issuing member
in January. It issued the card through Sbereg&tel-

nybank, a Soviet Hank with sole responsibility for

consumer banking, Mr. Brigham said.

Mikhail Misko, director of Internist's credit

card program, said in the statement, that he is

working with Okobank, the Finnish cooperative

bank, to “establish the systems necessary for our

Visa card to be accepted worldwide.”

Credit cards have been accepted in the Soviet

Union for about 15 years at Intourist shops for

foreign visitors, and Vnesheconombank started a

cash service for Eurocard and MasterCard holders

in 1985.

A small number of Soviet citizens—most prom-
inently Raisa Gorbachev, the wife of Soviet leader

Mikhail S. Gorbachev—have carried charge cards

such as American Express and Diners Gub. But

those cards are not issued by banks and do not

extend credit to cardholders. (AP, UPl, AFP)

NCNB Victor

Among Bidders

For Texas Bank
Has

New York Times Service

DALLAS — NCNB Cc
won the bidding am
seeking to take over First Republic-

Bank Corp. and ha$ assured hun-
dreds of employees of the

Texas banking company that

jobs are safe despite what could be
the costliest bailout in history.

The Federal Deposit Insurance

Corp., which rescued First Repub-
MarchHcBank from collapse in

with $1 billion inwith $1 billion in emergency loans,

said it had rejected bids by Citicorp
mil a First RepublicBaiik manage-
ment team by Friday morning.
That left NCNB, which is based

in Charlotte, North Carolina, and
is the largest banldng company in

the Southeast United States, and
Wells Fargo & Co. of San Francis-

co as potential buyers of the trou-

bled Texas institution.

The final FDIC decision on the

takeover, which will require a $4
tnllion outlay by the agency, was
made late Friday.

NCNB is to make a 20 percent

equity investment of $210 million

to $240 million in the new bank
and would obtain a five-year op-

tion to purchase the remaining 80

percent from the FDIC.
H. Ross Perot, the investor and

philanthropist, who lives in Dallas,

has agreed to buy all or part of $180
million of preferred stock that

NCNB plans to issue inconnection

with its equity investment

The new bank, named NCNB
Texas National Bank, is to beman-
aged under contract by the FDIC
until the details of the bailout are

completed.
Executives of NCNB assured

Fist RepnhticBank workers on
Saturday that theirjobs at the bank
bolding company, with $26.8 bfl-

Hon in assets and 41 Hanks, were
not threatened.

First RepubHcBank was formed
from the merger of the Republic-

bank Coro, and Inteifirst Corp. in

June 198? in an attempt to stem

five years of turmoil dating from a

energy loans at InterfhsL

L. William Seidman, chairman
of the FDIC, said the ultimate cost

at Fust RepubHcBank might ex-

ceed the amount for the biggest

bank rescue on record: the 1984

bailout of the Continental Illinois

National Bank & Trust Con in Chi-

cago. The initial aid to Continental
was $4.5 billion, although the

FDIC expects to get back all but
$1.7 biHkni-

Mr. Seidman said the $4 billion

of FDIC outlays Tor Fust Repub-
licBank consisted of $1 billion in

loans advanced in March, $2 bil-

lion to be paid now to restore the

bank to solvency and $1 billion in

the near future once all the assets of

the new Hank are written down to

reflect their true values.

First RepubHcBank has posted

more than $2 billion of losses so far

this year, many connected with

write-offs of bad real estate loans.

The FDIC, which gets its money
through assessments on U.S. com-
mercial hanks and normally insures

deposits cf op to $100,000, has said

it would stand behind all First Re-
pubhcBank deposits.

Report Finds

U.S. Growth

Slid in July
The Associated Press

Result of Heavy U.S. Capital Spending Donblful
Reuters

,
NEWYORK—UiL businesses

are pouring billions of doflars into

newplant and equipment but some
economists question whether the

investment boom wifi significantly

improve productivity.

Capital spending this year is ex-

pected to reach record levels be-

cause of a lower dollar and an ex-

port surge but much of the money
is bring spent on office and tele-

communications equipment, they
ftfly

They doubt whether such invest-

ment will boost productivity great-

ly among manufacturers or m the

economy as a whole.

And bureaucratic inefficiency in

big cotporatious hampers internal

communication' that could s^ur

lieve.

innovations, they

“The outlook for manufacturing
productivity is OJC_ but I wouldn’t
say it’s extraordinary said Ste-

phen Roach, senior economist at

Morgan Stanley &Ca
U5- productivity has risen in re-

cent years hut some of that growth
has been caused by plant closures

and job cuts in such industries as

steel, winch have also lowered over-

all output The rise has been patchy
and the Upgrowth rate has trailed

that ofsome of its trading partners.

“Weshouldbehappy that things

are better. But while things arcin a
positive trend, we’re not out of the

woods,” said Michael Porter, a
Harvard Business School professor

and a member of the Council on
Competitiveness.

The council last month issued an
index showing that UJS. manufac-

turing productivity gains had
’ bdrind those of other major

countries since 1972.

said. Productivity among the top
seven industrial countries on aver-

age has grown more than four times

as middy.
The UA Commerce Depart-

ment said lastmonth that spending
on new plant and equipment was
expected to increase by 115 per-

cent this year to a record 5435.18

Japan’s manufacturing produc-

tivity index has increased eight

times faster than *H«t of the United

States, mid West Germany’s has

risen three times faster, the report

billion but some economists doubt
whether this will improve produc-
tivity significantly.

Daniel Burton, vice president of
the Council on Competitiveness,

said: ^We can't count on dosing
down inefficient plants and opera-

tions to boost growth in the fu-

ture."

New Insider Inquiry Is Said to Include Trading at 6 Firms
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By Kurt Eichenwaid
Ne*’ York Times Service

NEW YORK — Stock trades

reportedly executed through at

least six brokerage houses are un-

der investigation in an expanding

inquiry into trading based on infor-

mation that investigators said was
prematurely leaked from Business

Week magazine.

Brokers and their customers are

believed to have obtained copies of

Business Week after the magazine

was printed but before it was pub-

tidy distributed.

the Securities and Exchange
Commission, the New York Stock

Exchange, the American Stock Ex-

change and the National Associa-

tion of Securities Dealers are stndy-

^tedmlisl-Sache Securities Inc.

on Friday dismissed a stockbroker

in its Anaheim, California, office,

and Advest Inc. suspended a bro-

ker in New London, Connecticut,

as a result of internal investiga-

tions.

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.

said up to three former EF. Hutton

brokers in Hartford, Connecticut,

appear to hare traded on the infor-

mation before August 1987.

Whether the various broken and

clients were acting in concert has

not been determined, although
links have emerged between some
of those under investigation.

William Dillon, a Merrill Lynch

Mr. DQkm is at the center of the

inquiry, investigators of the case

5&hL Executives of Merrill lynch
said a second broker in the arm’s

New Loudon office, James Smith,

was also under investigation.

Although it is not clear whether

the various traders and brokers in-

volved in the inquiry were coordi-

The suspicions trading involves brokers

who work near two plants owned by R.R.

Donnelley & Sons, which prints Business

Week magazine.

People familiar with the investi-

said Mr. Dillon regularly

breakfast on Thursdays with

employees of the company’s plant

at Old Saybrook, Connecticut, and
he received copies of the magazine
before it was distributed.

These people said Mr. Dillon

bad become friendly with the Don-

nelley employees before he worked

for MerriU Lynch. At the time, they

said, Mr. Dfifon was working as a

bartender and his wife worked at

the Donnelley plant

The Connection printing plant

to be linked to the former

[niton brokers as wdL

& Co. stockbroker in New London,

was dismissed Thursday after com-

pany lawyers found records sug-

gesting he traded in stocks using

information from the Inside Wall

Street Column in the wmgarine.

People familiar with the inquiry

said aocounls at Quick & Reilly

Group and Charles Schwab & Co.

held by a friend and a relative of

Mr. Dillon also are being investi-

gated.

nating their suspected activities,

many erf those under investigation

have been linked to Mr. Dillon.

Mr. Smith worked in the same
office as did Mr. Dillon, and the

Advest broker worked in the same
building.

The suspicions trading involves

brokers who work near two plants

owned by R.R. Donnelley & Sons,

which prints Business Week, a pub-

lication of McGraw-HjB Inc.

According to a spokesman for

hearson t^Hman HutShearson l-ahman Hutton, into

which EF. Hutton was absorbed

last year, the suspicious trading ac-

tivity took place in its Hartford

office beforeAugust 1987. The bro-

kers no longer work for the compa-

ny, and Shearson would not pro-

vide their names.

Donnefley’s plant in Torrance,

California, a suburb of
*

Los Ange-

les, is dose to the Anaheim office of

Prudattial-Bache. Spokesman for

that brokerage house said a Don-
nelley employee maintained an ac-

count at tneir office through which

trades were frequently made aa in-

formation in the magazine before

the publication was distributed.

The account was suspended after

the suspicious trading was discov-

ered.

A spokesman for Donnelley said

the company was continning to in-

vestigate the matter.

Prudential-Bache said Friday
that it hart dismissed Brian Calla-

han, the broker responsible for the

account The firm said that it took

the action after an investigation

discovered the trades and that the

information in the case was being

referred to regulatory authorities.

Executives of Business Week
hare said the trading was first no-

ticed in 1987 by Gene G. Martial,

the writer of Inside Wall Street

The marrying has said that it did

not infram the SEC or the ex-

changes of its suspicions, but that it

took steps to control access to the

column.

NEWYORK—The US. econo-

my kept growing in July although

the pace slowed slightly from the

previous month, according to a sur-

vey of corporate purchasing man-
agers for release Monday.

The National Association erf

Purchasing Management, which
conducts a monthly survey of eco-

nomic trends at more than 250 in-

dustrial companies, said its index

of growth slipped to 59 percent in

July from 593 percent in June.

A reading above 50 percent indi-

cates the economy is expanding,

while levels below that point gener-

ally show the economy is contract-

ing.

Production growth slowed in

July, although new orders expand-

ed sharply, the group stated.

“The vigorous increase in new
orders, undoubtedly fueled by the

surge in export orders, is impres-

sive and signals continued robust

economicgrowth for(hebalance of

the third quarter,” said Robert J.

Brrtz, chairman of the group’s

business survey committee.

Among the purchasing managers
surveyed, 31 percent indurated

their new orders had expanded,

compared with 34 percent m June,

while 12 percent said their rate of

new orders was worse, the same as

in June.

Of the 70 percent of the group’s

members that export, 39 percent

reported higher export orders dur-

ing July, up from 38 percent in

June, while only 3 percent said ex-

port orders were worse, the same as

m the previous month.

Production slowed for 13 per-

cent of the companies, compared

with 12 percent in June, ana in-

creased for 25 percent, down sharp-

ly from 35 percent in June.

Inventories grew rapidly, with22
percent of the purchasing manag-
ers reporting higher inventories,

compared with 18 percent the pre-

vious month, and 18 percent re-

porting lower inventories, com-
pared with 22 percent in June.

The group said that accounting

for normal seasonal variations, the

rate of inventory increase was the

greatest since July 1 984.

“Some of the increase in inven-

tory may be attributed to receiving

products earlier than required from
suppliers who dosed their plants

for vacation and maintenance and
as a hedge against the significacl

number of price increases teat went
into effect July 1,” the group stat-

ed.

ECBoosts ’88 Allocations

For Esprit IIPrograms
Reuters

BRUSSELS — The European Community wifi allocate more

funds than it had planned for its Esprit II research puqgram, which

nirm to keep up with UJS. and Japanese advances in information

technology.

EC officials said Friday that the 1988 allocation would amount to

$874 million, for 158 research and development projects. Allocations

wifi exceed tee 1988 target of $672 mifiuHi because so many research-

os applied for foods.

Hie selected research areas are microdectiooioes, information

said a
project onmajor n«n on tms years runamg ust was a jtu mnoan project on

high-speed oiiran bipolar circuits, used in telecommunications and

consumer electronics.

SiemensAGandTfig-Ttiefonken Electronic GmbH of WestGerma-

ny, NV Philips of the Netherlands, France's SGS-ThomsonMkro-

dectronics and^Britain's Plessey Co.
_

In another pnegect of about tee same size, Olivetti & Co. SpA of

Italy, Boll SA of France and ICL of Britain want to develop a cheap

Esprit H has bean allocated 1.6 billion European cmrcocy units

($1.8 billion) in spending money over five years, as part of the ECs

overall research program.
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IMTERNATIOIMAL
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“Ask for it at your hotel!"
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CNN International Sales Limited

25/28 Old Burlington Street

London W1X 1LB

for a list of CNN affiliate hotels
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present

their latest creations as well as
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10 90 100% 947 +176
7% 94 90% 942 +133
9% 96 94% 1027 +155
11% 09 103 876 +07
12% 09 102% 8X1 +UO
10% 90 103 893 +118
7 91 94 945 +115
7 92 93% 9.11 492
8% 93 98% 943 +78
9% 92 101% 9.17 +90
10% 92 103% 943 +95
8% 94 95% 9.14 +58
11% 94 107% 10JD1 +117
8% 96 95% 944 +91
7% 9Q 98 943 +131

E CSC
ECSCTrA
E CSC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EECOd
EEC
EEC
EIB
EtB
EIB
EISA
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
Euroflma
I A DB
I AD B
I AD B
IADB
World Bk
World Bk
WOrM Bk
World Bk Jan
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
world Bk
world Bk
world Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
world Bk
World Bk

7% 91 95% 940 +168
8% 96 91% 9JS +98
9% 96 18% 942 +100 I

8 90 98% 846 +106
9% 90 95% 1247 +668
11% 9Q 101% 941 +172
7 91 94% 947 493 Bank
8% 91 99% 848 +105

IE 2 I~ J* EdTnnNv
££ 2 2* +Mfl Austr control

1? 93 110% 948 497 ££EcSrt?pp
|% 96 92% 9*4 +90
9% 96 97% 941 +79
11% 00105X50 848 +109 i Ar_fr ral»ps
11 n BA Ml +105 L,
10% 92 102% 942 +134

7% 93 92% 940 493
1 AustrC£mrrQl

7% 93 93% 945 493
VPA 93 103% 946 +1<7
11% 93 109% 948 +97
70% 14 M2* 040 +120

|

12% 94 116% 948 496 1

12 95 1H% 940 493 i

7% 96 97 803 743
12 95 1H% 940 493
7% 96 97 803 743
7% 96 89% 946 +92
9% 97 98% 948 +77
9% 96 97% 946 493
13% 91 108 943 +161

9% 95 100% 943 +102

Vto 95 103% 941 +101
7% 96 88% 941 +105
10% n 101% *47 +162
111# 90 104% 843 +107
11% 90 104% 844 +114
7 92 93% 9.13 495
11 92 105% 9.12 494
10% 93 105% 925 +92
12 93 118% 047 +97
12% 94 112% 943 +99
12* 94 115 941 492
10% 95 103 941+42
7% 97 89 947 +48
9 97 96% 947 +76
8% 16 81% 1045 +148
9% 16 88% 1046 +U0
9% 16 93% 1849 +U3

542 742

United Kingdom

Barclays 10% 90 101 945 +174
Baixtavs 10% *5 Ml 1040 +14B i Copenhagen
BP GaolM 9% 93 98% 1043 +173 Qtperihaowi
BrltTeta 8% 94 98% 949+70 cSm
Brit Telecom 8% 95 96% 926 +59
British Tel 7% 96 08% 947 +91
GefCa 7* 97 87% 941 +112
Halifax 7% 92 93 941 +172
Mark*Some 8% 96 93% 945+70
Midland 11% *2 103% 1034 +206
Natwest 7% 91 *4% 948 +186
Natwest 11% 92 105% 949 +T72
li K Treasuries 10 92 103% 841 no.
U K Treaeurta 10% 93 104% *X9 no.
U K Treasury 13% 88 134 944 no.

|
Denmark

I Denmark— T~ 1 1 DwvnorttOct
United States Denmark

7 89 97% 949 +211 1

11% 89 101% 892 +149
11% 90 104% 842 +77

1* 91 «7 Zw I
COundl Europe 8

13% 91 108% 945 +176 “J"*®!
Eur *

7% 92 93% 945 +125 I
E C S C 11

Supranational

8 W TO* 9.74 +99
9% 96 98% 949 +97
11% 90 104% 943 +163

UK Treasury

TxFBc
TxFSh

AST Fur
Emrp i

AdvntGp
AIM Fun

CvYIdi
HlYWr
LlmMi
Sum II

wetao
AMAFu

Advent Ac

gSSt’p
Incop
SpdB

AlRarwet
Allanci
Baton p

Survy p
TechP

Amor Cor
Cmstk
Gorp
Entrp
Exch

Fd Am
GavSec
Grow
Harbr
HI Yld
MunB
OTC
POOS
ProvkJ

TEHYun
TxE Ipu
Venlr

CopIBi
CopWp
Eupaci
Fdlnv
Govts.
Grwtti
HI Tro
InCOrtl
IntBdp
JCA
NECO
n Pers
TaxEx
TECAc
TEMdt
TEVAt
WSftMl

AGttiFd

A Invest
A Inv In
Amer Nal

Grift
Inca
TrHle*
API Tr

Amwav
Analvi
Amstng
Aouita Fii

Arb
Hawal

•AscP?tfc
AvanGv
AxeHouu
FndBp
Income
Slack D

BB&K _
Bctoson G
Bond
Enters
Gwrth
Shadw
TaxFr
UMB 81
UMBB
Value

BalrdBrp
BairacoE
BakerUS
Bartlett F
BanVI

Fixed I

BeacHIII
BenctiB
Benham C
CaTFL

CoTFIn
CaTFH
CaTFI
COUNT
GNMA
NITFI
NITFL

INS
TB2000

T02010
Berger Gi

101.
BlnSGrp
Boston CoBoston Co
CodAoc
GNM p
Mgdlp
SpGtrtp

BosGrl
Bowser ur
Bmdyw
Bruce
Bull & Bet
CaaGra
Eqlncn
Goldo
HlYtdp
TxFreP
USGvp

Coimcof
CaiMunp
CalTm
CalUS
Calvert Ci
Artel
Eavtvp
Inao
Sorkjlp

issuer Can Mat

BcaNazDel La 7% W
*3

CCCE /% 92

CN A J% »
CNT Tro

A

9% 92

C NT Tro 8 9% «
Coteate-Patmal 1. 91.

Cr Fonder Ak 04
CrLyatnaEs «k 92
CrodttLacal

.

7% 91
Credit Lod Fr rvt 93
Credit Natl 7H 90
Credit Natt n «
Credit SutaM 7V. 93
DoMcftl 7% .97
Denmark 7% -M
Denmark /% W
Deutsche Bonk 7% 93
ECSC 1 97
EDC 6% W
EDF 9% 9$
EDF .

0 ¥7-

EDF 7% 98
EEC .7% 91
EEC 7% 93
EEC- - flh 93-

EEC 7% 94

EEC AO 94

EIB AS 91
EIB 8% *3
EtB Ah 94

EIB 10% H-
EIB 9% 9S
EIB 1 96
EIB 8% 97

7% 96
Euratom 7% 97-

EurettnwOet .8% K
Ab H

Euroflma 7% 93
Euroflma 7% V
Flat Fin Trade 8 91
Phyttsh Export 7% 92
Ford Canada Wh 93
GMAC 7% 9
IBM 816 »
Uni Bank Inti 8 91 •

Holy 96
MeeolFtncnce 10% 95
Moet+tanwssv 0 91
Morgan Gtv 8% •90-

NSWatesTtay 8% 93
Nma * 95
NmZMond . 9% M
NewZeatand 9% 92
NkwZnkmd At 93
Nissan Motors 7% 96
OLB-Ew 9 -89

Partoel Fin #H 89
PepsiCo Ah 90
Phlbra Sataman B% *6
Ptdnp Morris - 7% 89-
PlreiU Fin 7% 01
Porfugof 7% *3

p J Reynolds 8% 91
SAS • 9 «S
SDR 7% 95
SEK 7% 92

8% 90
Sumitomo Corp 9% 93
Sweden 6% H
U B Norway - 9 95
VtatartoP.A - 8% 90
WBrtd Bk 8%' 93
World Bk ' 7W 94
WbrtOBk 8%' 95 :

World Bk 7% 97
809
904
945
702

VS I At DCAIDC 6 96
I* Amex 5% 93
1*5 Austr Control 5% 91

Australia 5% 91

Austria 7 95
?£ Austria a . 5% 96

BFCE 5% 96™ Bcrday* Overs 6 96
Betalutn e% 91
Betalutn 2M 4% 94

JS Bpco

F

inance.. 6 , 93.

iZ CMC# 5% 94

Hi £5 CNT % 92“ » CUT 6% 92

i
k2 CNT 5% 94

£5 Canada 6% 91

H* Canada- «% 97
Canada 5% 93

Hi Coen Cola S% .96** "J Credit Fonder’ 5% 94
Credit Fonder 6% 96

7-]5 Credit Natl 5% 92

f-J? '«? Denmark Jan 5% 92
1** Denmark Feb 5% 92

Denmark . 6% 92

!« ’55 OowQwm 7 '94

^ Jig ECSC 5% 91

IZ E0F » 91U* EOF .'.4%: 93
]* EOF 5% 94

VS. EDF . 6% 95

HI EOF . . 5% 96
*5 £5 EEC «% 93

EIB . 4% 92

55 U EIB ., 4% 94
EIB 6% 96

557 EuroHhna 5% 93U4 Euroflma 4% 93
Euroflma ' 6% 95

7JW Exportflnans 3 71
Flnkmd - 5%- 91
Finland 5% 96
GEC 5% 93
GerriMatarsCa 5% 91
GMAC 5% 91

IBM . S% 91
Ireland 5% 99
Italy 4% 91
Italy 5% 92
lap Govmt Band 5% 96

J3 ECS'
705 8J0 pdf

1A74 402 p
EDF

S5 IZ EDF
SI EOF
£5 £5 EEC
502 942 E | g
475 748
548 640 El .
5J7 745

*11 yy» Euroflma
VS. Euroflma

Air Canada 9 92 109.75 819 BJ0
Air Canada 7% 93 10680 5.90 AH
Amco 7% 92 1014S 702 73S
Arab Bonking 5% 92 9825 601 540
Archer Dor leta 6 97 9450 605 635
Australia 6 88 10148 no. SOI
Australia P/P 5% 98 10048 532 5J2
Australia P/P 5% 91 9935 543 526
Australia lSer 9% 91 11035 4.74 847
Australia 2Ser 9% 91 10975 606 854
Australia 7% 92 10730 575 742
Australia 6% 93 T0345 505 662
Australia 4% 96 10075 A 13 420
Australia 7% 96 10475 A4S A92
Bonk of TOKYO 5% 93 10035 548 A74
Bk America 5% 90 10073 541 574
Bk Novo Scotia 5% 96 9300 AB1 AOS
Bloc* & Decker 5% 94 9875 601 543
CPC Finance Mi 01 953$ 744 709
Canada 8% 89 10255 402 839
Cbot Turkey 6% 92 1020$ 630 674
Chrysler 6% 94 9875 AH 644
Chrysler 6% 97 9800 AH a76
Citicorp 6% H 9775 670 651
Dof-icftl 6% H 99.10 645 AH
Dow Chemical 6% 95 10235 635 640
Dow Chemical Me 96 H50 645 575
EDC 6% 90 10240 543 A71
Emtiort 6% 95 9935 640 640

Canada 8% 89 10255 *02 839
Cbot Turkey 6% 92 1020$ 630 674
Chrysler 6% H 9875 AH 644
Chrysler 6% 97 9800 AH 676
Citicorp 6% H 9775 670 651
Dol-icftI 6% 96 99.10 645 AH
Dow Chemical 6% 95 10235 635 640
Dow Chemical Me H H40 645 575
EDC 6% 90 10240 543 A71
Emtiort 6% 95 9935 643 640
Ford Motor Ex 5% 92 10135 535 548

549 739
A16 749
421 747
578 740
642 735
A46 647
445 625
641 631
649 630
701 635
no. 640
547 634
524 747
549 535
533 734
537 742
548 747
548 932
i56 5S4
572 648

0645 545 706
0535 549 736
0740 579 840
1035 645 9JJ7

1275 574 931
536 536
548 630
547 632

.

544 689
573 748
570 745
583 747
570 779
595 8.13

AID 148
:

533 335
540 647
576 747
623 742
637

739
632 743
630 643
A34 ATS
639 687
638 AM
647 736
635 576
633

Carnal Elec
AM M
noroan JP
1 1 B - .'

(IB
1IB
1 1 B •

taw Zealand
lew ZMand
UppooTIiT
HpponT&T

Elec 4% H
. 5% 91

JP 6 H
4' ’ *1

4% 92
• 7 92

• 5% 95
Band 5% 91

Hand 416 95
TAT 5% 93
T&T 5% 96

5%. 91

4Vk 97
7 H

Gambia 6 91
Gamble 5% 93

6% H
4% 93
6% 97
Mk 91
5% 91

Ah 92
5% 94
3% 95
6 96
4% 92
64k H
6% 90
4% 92
44k 94
6% 04
7 94
5% 96
6% H

i-4T6 icc

TreasuryBonds

Ford Motor
Full

7 95 10273 651 6B1 Issuer

7% 92 10535 AOS 736
Gent Motors CO 5% H 9540 648 60! Austria

Austria
Austria
Comment*

Gillette Fin. 6 H 1004Q 549 5.97
Gould Intt 7% 91 10140 A99 741
Honeywell Inv, 6% 97 9WB 743 648
Ind Bk Japan 5% 96 9735 606 5.78
line 7% 93 10435 670 743
Itt 7 93 11050 633 A83
JFM 7% 91 IQUS 674 746
Jap Dev Bk 7% 90 101.7s AM 737
JOP Fin Corp 6% 92 10245 540 620
Kobe City 7% 89 10045 631 746
Kobe City 8 90 101 JD no. 747
Kobea tv 7 93 10130 667 691
Kubota 7% 90 101 .55 635 736
Malaysia 7% 95 10275 A98 730
Manitoba 7% 93 10540 612 742
Manitoba 7% H 1063Q 631 7.1*
Manitoba 6% 95 10005 636 677
Manitoba 5% H 9745 636 602
Mcdormott 6% 91 10045 617 645
McdonaidsDec 7% 92 1023$ 640 697
McaonaUaHn 8% 92 16240 744 84*
Mcdonalds Fin 7% H 10475 674 740
Montreal 6 92 1004S 576 6*5
Montreal 5% 98 9440 673 63s
Mount ISO 7% 92 10235 743 748
NCB 7% 9t 10X00 5.79 7JH
NTT 4% 97 98,75 431 430
New Zealand 9% 89 10100 547 939 Aegon
New Zeaio Apr 7% ti 102.15 63* 7.10 Aerospatiale
New Zee to Oct 7% 91 TCZ75 A26 746 AJr Nippon AFr
Nlppon Steel 4% 8* 100.95 695 649 Austrta^
Occidental 6% *0 10045 670 675 BFCE

Itt

JFM
Jap Dev Bk
Jap Fin Corp
Kobe City
Kobe City
Kobeatv
Kubota
Malaysia
Manitoba
Manitoba
Manitoba
Manitoba

EuroDm Sec C
Euro Dm SecA
EuroDm5ocB
EuroDm Sec D
EuroDm Sec D
EuroJTmA
EurtMJm C
EuTOOm A
Euro-DmD
Euroom
EuroOfflB
EWAOmC
Euro-Dm D
Federal Sec.
Intercant)
World Bk

Maturity I

38JJ7J0 99
15JJ551 98
31.12.91 98
15JD253 99
15JJ1.95 99
15.05.98 99
15JJ2JW 101
15JJ5.18 99

July 29
Oast WIl+mo

Bid A3k YleU yield
9931/22 100 1/32 834 842

ao5m 52
xm 453

jo 71/32 9823417 845 840
99IW3J 100 i« 8J5 872
2*22 &nm W7W V32 99 wm 9.11 9.11
01 T01 4/32 975 934
99 99 2/22 932 930

Source: Salomon Inc.
$•30

ECU Straights
Mount 1so
NCB
NTT
New Zealand

Yld Cur
Can Mot Price Mot Yld

Nippon Steel
Occidental
Owens Corning 7ii 00 I8T48 744 7.U BFCE
PepsIco
Ptlhburv

7% H 10145 6B3 7.12 BFCE
6% 92 10255 553 646 BFCE

Quebec HvdfP-e 18% 91 11245 All A1S BNP

7% 9S H% 7Jfl 741
7% 92 *6% 843 740
9 95 101% 661 687
7% 93 99% 746 733
9% 92 185% 773 931
8% 93 101% 634 843
9% 95 105% 166 *44
7% H 97% 844 741
8% 95 HB% A13 84*

U.S. Consumer Rates
Tax Examet Ronds

Juty 29

WUnrltaiMMK
Money Market Fuads

736%

“""MtaYWtayAvero*#
Hu* MoneyMarket Account.
BoACRotyUtanBortato^
Name aiartMOAfhlb overope 1034%.
Source .- New Yorft Time*

Y.5C ’<3

r WestLB

Fixed Income and Equities Trading
for dealing prices call:

Dfisseldorf Westdeutsche Landesbank. Haad Office. P.o. Box 1128 a/w. rs-
lntem0tion0i Bond Tradina and Sales: Tetechone <2li) SfB,ldorf 1

Telex 8 581881/8 S81 882
uilj B26 3?22/82637 41

London Westdeutsche Landesbank. 41. Mooragte. London EC9R sac „
Telephone (1) 6386141. Telex 887984

2R 6AE/UK

Luxembourg

Hong Kong

WestLB International SA, 32—34. boulevard Grands n
Luxembourg. Telephone (352) 4 47 41-43. Telex 76 7g

Uchesse Charlotte

>#/' «'V'

It ft

Westdeutsche Landesbank, BA Tower. 36th Floor 15 u»
Hong Kong. Telephone (5) 8 42 02 88. Telex 75142

fCourt

One of the leading Marketmakers i a ,

WPCTHtD, _ Y®stLBWestdeutsche I SnrlnnL*
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^evv International Bond Issues Mexican Bank Uses Zero-Coupon U.S. Bonds in Debt Swap

W-« t«t US

sa
if

Issuer Amount
(millions)

^tfoAITNG RATE NOTES

•Sirnwi^wm & £inn
Atefahrre Building

Exclusive finance £135

Tffl Group £100

hxp-coupon

General Electric

i Capital

Werfinance Crwfit

-Notional

Afosuboh Estate Co

rfefip Moms Credit

. Royal Trustoo

• Saga Petroleum

Sara lee

Bristol & West
• Building

OSSR Bank For

foreign Economic
Affairs

_Moet Hennessy Louis

Vuitton

Maxwell

Conwnumcafon

Moet Hennessy Louis

Ywtton

Oestarreichische

Compiled by Bassam Aoun

week

1998 % ioo _

2015 ojo 100 —

2003 025 100 —

1995 9% 101% — Noncolloble. Fee* IMS.

1993 9% 10154 — Noneofafale. Fm* 154%.

1993 m 101% 99,05 NowJufate tem
1993 9% 1Q1% 99.08 Nang***. Fm
1991 9% 101% 99% Noncdfabb. to* m*.

1993 10% 100% — Noncdbfale. faa» IMS. Denotninrtian«>10ftfl00.

1993 9% 101% 99% hokmm. faas lax.

2000 1054 9854 — NoncoBobfa. Fms 2tw.

1995 6% 100 9816 NonadMe. Fees 2JS*.
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Avco Financial

'Services Canada

Bank of Montreal

(Singapore)

Banque Paribas

Luxembourg

Thomson Brandt

Internationa}

Eastman Kodak Co

Sooete Generate

‘Gompogme Bancatre

Skopbank

KaUTTY-UNXH)

^Bando Chemical

Industries

FF900 1991 8% 101% 99.98 tWtable, Fee, 1*%.

ECU 75 1993 8% 100% 9830 Nwieadabte. Fms 1WL

KU150 1993 8 101% 99% FMfabi

ECU 100 1993 7% 101% 99% Noncofabto. ft*, UHL

a 250 1991 10 1Q1 99.95 Nonadabh. Fen W&.

C$ 75 1993 11 10114 99.05 Nonedfable. Feet 151%.

a 120 1991 1014 101% 99% Nona4ab<«. Fob 1WL

CS 65 1991 10% 101% 100.70 Noncrfabte. Fa* 1?HL

a 75 1990 10 100% — Noncaftfte. Fa* IK%.

AwSlOQ 1990 13 101% 9958 Nontdbbb. fa* lfru

Aus$ 60 1991 13% 101% 10035 toakfabteliU

Y 10,000 1992 6% 101% — Redecmobte and cofatte in 1991, with federation amour*
rhen and ai maturity Mead to ihe parfsnMKe of it* Nktoi
225 god: index Danominaiioni 50 aiBon yen. Few 1WX.

Y 10,000 1993 570 101% — Redemptions finked to Itre yon/doior rote at maturity. Fees
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Kamtgutn'

Malsuyadenti

Mr Max l.

Mitsubishi Meld

Mitsubishi Trust &

Odakyu Bedric

Ralway

Osaka Uoidiiba

Sanwa Shutter

Seibu Credit

ShUdbo

” Sumitomo Metal

Mining

Tobu Railway

$50 1992 3% 100

$200 1992 3% 100

$100 1992 3% 100

$70 1993 open 100

$40 .1992 3% 100

$150 1993 4% 100

$100 2003 3% 100

$150 1993 4% 100

$60 1992 3% 100

$130 1993 4% 100

$100 1992 3% 100

$80 1992 3% 100

$300 1992 open 100

$200 1993 open 100

till

Toyo Suisan Kaisha $100 19W 4% 100

.Ybkkdchi Warehouse $60 1992 3% 100

* Suminoe Textile DM150 1993 1 100

93% Nonealable. Endi 55^000 note w»th one warrant e*erdic44e

Mo company! ibexes at 682 yen per share and at 132.95

yen per dole*. Few WX.

97 Ncncaflabte. Each S5JOO note with one warrant exerewnbb*

Mo aowycxiy'i shares at 2^99 yen per share and at 13330
yen per doBar. Fees 2ML

96% Noncdbbfa- Each gJ00 note with one wrxiont terartlt
Mo company's shares at 847yen per share and at 133-55 yen

per doiar. Fees 2ML

97% Coupon indicated at 4ML NoncJabh. Each $5300 note

with one wamxx exerdsabie Mo compmy's shares at an

axperted 20% premium. Fees 20%. Terms to be set August

96 Nonasfabik Eodi $5300 note wHh one warrant exerdsabie

Mo axnpmy's shares at 2350 yen per share txid rtf 132.95

yen per dda-
. Fees 2ML

9814 Nanmlnhin . Each $5300 notevMi one wixTtxSoacMb
Mo cotnprxiy's shares at 832 yen per share ml at 13330

yen per doBar. tees 214%.

97 Semiamud. Calafale at 104 from 1991. Each $5300 note

with one wmnM cJttiwhleMo company's shows at 33PB
yen per dxsre <xd d 132.95 yen per dolor. Fees 2ML

96% NoncdUst. fnch $5300 note with one wanarteocercBabie

into company's shares d 1325 yen per share and at 13330
yen per dolor. Fees 2ML

95 Nonadafala. Eodi $5300 note with one warrant enerdsdsbi

Mocompany's shares at 1325 per stsxe and at 132.95 yen

per dolor. Foes 20%.

96% NoncoflobltBach $5300 note with one warrant exerdsdsJe

Mo company's shares at 1353 yen per there and at 13295

yen per dgflor. Fees 2ML

94% Noncolable. Each $5300 note with one warrant exerdtoble

Mo company's shares e1 2/36 yen shore and at 13150 yen

per ddlor. Fees TAX.

9$% HoncoBoHe. Bach $5300 note with one warrant exerauble

Mo company's shores at 697 yen per shtxe and at 13330

yen per ddbr. Fees 214.

97% CouponMfcded at 4%. NunuJdsle. Each $5300 note with

one werrort eewdsobleirto company'sshoresd on

ed 70%. Fees 20%. Terms to be set August 2.

97% Coupon Mteded d 4W%. NoncdJobto. Each $5300 note

with one wan ant enarcisdile into compoiys shores d cm

expected 2ML pransum. Fees 20%. Terms to be set August

3-

93% Koncoltable. Each $5300 noteMlh ope wommtexerdsdjle

Mo company's shores of 1382 yen per share mid d 13330

yen per dofar. Fees 2%%.

95% Noncaldbte.&xh $5300 note with oneworrontexerctoble

Mo oompemy'* shores d 820 yen per shtxe and d 13Z95

yen per dolor. Fees 20%.

96 Noncefiabte. Each $5300 note with one warrant Bxwasabie

Mo company's shares d on expected 255% premium. Fees

254%. Terms to be set August 4.

Oxer 3-manih L8xx. Redeemable end asMib m 1993. Fees

047*.

Over 3-months l*or, increasing to 50 boss pOaXS after 10
years. Fees 0.40%.

Over 3-month Libor. Margin to be rad quarterly upon
agreement between borrower and lead manager Men!
Lynch. Foil-bad rate it 50 basis point aver Libor in 10 yean,
and 75 thereafter. Fees underdosed.

By Carl Gcwirtz
Inrmtadoaal Herald Tribune

PARIS— The technique of us-

ing zero-coupon U.S. Treasury
bonds to back the restructuring of

medium-term bank loans to Mexi-
co has taken a new turn and is now
bang applied to short-term inter-

bank Hues. .

Banco Nacional de Mexico,
known as Banamex, state-owned

and (he leading international com-
mercial bank in the country, is of-

fering its lenders an option to con-
vert 550 nxflHon of the slightly more
than $1 billion in existing inter-

bank lines into 20-year floating rate

notes with repayment of principal

secured with zero-coupon U.S.
Treasury bonds.

Interbank credits normally run
from overnight to 12 months. But
caught with aD the other credits

Mexico was unable to service when
its debt crisis erupted six years ago,

the interbank lines have been rolled

over and extended along with the

medium-term debt.

' A “gentlemen’s agreement" ex-

tending the S5.5 billion of inter-

bank hues extended to Mexican
banks expires next July. Lenders

who think those credits will not be

INTERNATIONALCREDIT

subject to a new rescheduling next
year win obviously not be interest-

ed in the Banamex proposal.

The favorable response to the

offering, however, indicated that

banks are not optimistic. Privately,

bankers expressed considerable
discomfort about the strength reg-

istered by the opposition in the

recent presidential election. They
1 about the

recent presidential election. They
worried about the prospect that the
opposition would force the govern-
ment to adopt a much more con-
frontational approach over the
debt with the foreign banks.

The Banamex swap is being ar-

ranged by First Interstate Bank,
whose spokesman would only con-
firm that “the deal is in the mar-
ket." Asked about market rumors
that the size of the transaction

could be doubled, the spokesman
said only. “We are gratified by the
response."

The structure of the loan is sig-

nificantly different from the opera-

tion launched by Morgan Guaran-
ty for the government of Mexico.
In that deal, basks were asked to

swap existing debt at a discount

from face value for new debt
backed by U.S. Treasury zeroes. In
all, the government issued $2.6 bil-

lion in new 20-year debt paying I%
points over the London interbank
offered rate in exchange for out-
standing debt with a face value of
$3.7 billiotL

Banamex is proposing a dollar-

for-dollar exchange. Lending
banks opting for the swap have to
buy floating-rate notes issued byWilliams Financial Services Co_ a
special-purpose company set up in

the Cayman Islands. William* LS to

use the money to purchase subordi-
nated floating-rate notes from Ban-
amex, which is to use the proceeds
to repay the interbank lines.

Tire debt to the lending banks

_ _ in exenange ior an uns, len

TreasuryBonds Lower Despite LateRallyA J Libor. The coupon trees not n
By HJ. Maidenberg

New York Tunes Sendee

NEW YORK — U.S. Treasury

bond prices ended generally lower

last week but cut their losses in a
rally on Friday, the first rise for the

mantel in fonr sessions.

Dealers attributed part of the re-

covery to the usual preweekend
portfolio balancing and an over-

night improvement in the market’s
sentiment.

The portfolio balancing mainly
involved buying by traders holdine
short positions, while dealers said

the improved mood resulted from
the latest Federal Reserve Board
statistics showing that the central

bank had not been tightening cred-
it as aggressively as the bond mar-
ket hart thought.

Fean that the Fed was about to

drive interest rates sharply higher

as a means of cooling the economy
and its demand for credit were

heightened on Wednesday, when
the central bank moved aggressive-

ly to drain reserves from the bank-
ing system.

Tire Fed’s move that day coin-

cided with data showing that the

U.S. CREDITMARKETS
gross national product was con-
tinuing to grow at a relatively fast

pace, which also unsettled the bond
market because it increased fean of

inflation, the banc of investors in

fixed-income securities.

On Friday, the Fed added $1

billion of temporary reserves to the

overnight interbank lending rate,

ended the week trading at 7 13/16
percent unchanged from the previ-

ous week but below the TVt percent

reached when the Fed drained re-

serves last Wednesday.
Among short-term government

securities rates, three-monlb Trea-

sury bills were quoted at 6.93 per-
cent, up from 6.74 percent the week
before, while the six-month bills

ended at 7.1
1
percent, up from 7.05

percent.

But despite the weekly rise, the

rates were lower than at the Thurs-
day dose, when the three-month
bills were quota! at 6.99 percent

and the six-month securities traded
at 7.19 percent.

Because of the positive mood on
Friday, many bond traders ignored
such bearish factors as a sharp re-

bound in prices of precious metals
and other commodities, as well as

the firmness of the dollar in the
face of concerted currency market
intervention by the Fed and other
central hank
As trading ended, the bellwether

Treasury long-term bond, the 9%
percent issue of 2018, was being
offered at 99 1/32, down about
5/32 cm the week. The yield rose to

9.22 percent from 920 percent.

wiH then have been transferred

from Banamex toWilliams At the

same time, Banamex will have
transferred to Williams sufficient

additional cash so that it can pur-
chase the US. zeroes needed to

assure repayment after 20 years.

Williams therefore will own the

zeroes and lenders will have imme-
diate access to that security if Wil-

liams is forced into default because

Banamex suspends payinginieresi

on its floating-rate notes. This also

contrasts with the recent operation

for the Mexican government, where

the zeroes are held in custody by
the U5. Federal Reserve System

and are not available to creditors

prior to maturity under any cir-

cumstances.

The subordination of the notes

Banamex will sdl to Williams will

provide substantial additional ben-
efit to the bank since, for regula-

tory purposes at home, such paper
can be counted in the ratio it has to
maintain against fiwagn-cinreney

liabilities.

In erchangn for all this, lending

banks wQl receive 20-year notes

from Williams paying % point over

Libor. The coupon does not repre-

sent a significant gain over what
Banamex pays on existing inter-

bank lin«; The advantage lies in

the assurance of repayment after20
years, the fact that the debt can be
carried on lenders’ books at face

value— the obligor is based in the

Cayman Islands — rather than

having to be written down as much
Mexican debt is. and the likelihood

that the lenders can sell the debt if

they choose to do so.

Floating-rate notes are tradeable

instruments whereas interbank
commitments are noL In addition,

the backing of the zero-coupon

bonds means an enhanced market
value.

Currently, Mexican debt trades

at about 51 percent of face value.

The 16 percent of face value that

mil go to purchase the zeroes

would give an immediate market
value to the floaters of at least 67,

possibly more. The Morgan-ar-

SEC Investigates General Cinema Stock Filing
77iff Associated Press

BOSTON—The federal govern-

ment and the New York Stock Ex-
change said they are examining an
apparently bogus claim of a large

investment in General Cinema
Corp. that triggered a sharp rise in

the price of the company’s stock.

Securities experts said Friday the

filing by an unknown London man
from a fictitious London address of

a 6.1 percent stock acquisition in

the soft drink bottler and movie
theater operator raised questions

about Securities and Exchange
Commission gniddin^

“It’s very disconcerting." said

Sam Scott Miller, a New York se-

curities lawyer. “The system is de-

signed to provide for very needy
dissemination, which is highly de-

sirable to let the public know when
someone takes a position. But the

incident certainly shows that it can
be taken advantage of by some-
one.”

General Cinema, based in Chest-

nut Hill, Massachusetts, received a
brown manda envelope with no re-

turn address and a New Jersey

postmark laic Thursday morning.

Inside was a copy of a letter to

theSEC from a Kile Jobnasen of 15

Apple Street, London, and a copy
of a partial 13-D form, required

whenever an investor holds more
than 5 percent of a stock. The man
said he used “personal funds" to

-carried the report of the filing with
the SEC in Washington on its fi-

nancial wires. Before the company
could react, the stock, which
opened at $20,875 a share, rose to a
high of $23.25 before closing at

$21.75.

False filings are
fnot uncommon/ but

typically involve misrepresentation of facts

and not outright fiction.

acxmire 2.8 million shares of Gen-
eral Cinema worth about $61 mil-

lion.

But London directory informa-
tion showed no one named Johna-
sen, and London police told the

company there is no Apple Street

in the dty, a General Cinema
spokesman . Peter FarwdL said.

“We thought it was a hoax when
it arrived here," Mr. Farwefl said.

“The copy that was made, the fact

that it wasn’t a completed 13-D,
made us fed it was a hoax.”
Bat shortly after 2 P.M. Thurs-

day, the Dow Jones News Service

“It’s a serioos,matter," Mr. Far-

well said. “People are making in-

vestment derisions. You want them
made on accurate information."

SEC filings are not reviewed be-

fore bring made public. Balancing

the need to ensure the authenticity

of the SECs 70,000 annual filings

with the public's right to quickly

learn about major stock acquisi-

tions is difficult, securities experts

said

“When a messenger walks in

with a filing, how do you know the

messenger didn’t print it up in his

basement?" said Ira Soritin. a for-

mer SEC regional administrator
now working as a white-collar

crime and securities lawyer in New
York.
“Filings occur aD the time," he

said. “How do you check each one?

It’s a very difficult process."

Mr. Soritin said false filings were

“not uncommon," but typically in-

volve misrepresentation of facts

and not outright fiction. Form 13-

D filings sometimes are the first

sign of a takeover bid and can in-

fluence stock trading heavily.

An SEC spokesman. Chiles Lar-

son, said the commission was ex-

amining the General Cinema filing.

“If a filing comes in to the com-
mission it’s received by a clerk

through die mail," Mr. Larson said.

“Clericsare not reapy securities an-

alysts. The commission holds all

respondents responsible for the ac-

curacy.”

An NYSE spokeswoman. Shar-

on Gamsm. said General Cinema
had asked the exchange to review

the incident “and well certainly

cooperate."

WORLD STOCKS IN REVIEW /

Amsterdam
The stock market moved broadly

higher last week in brisk trading

boosted by a rally in international

stories.

London nor the U.S. GNP figures could stir setback of 621.45 yen the previous

the bourse in any significant man- week.

London Stock Exchange indices ner-

fluctuated narrowly last week in a

,0^ Singapore
fnHex ended theweek at 1.853.6. ud Share prices CODespite the disappointing an- index ended theweek at 1,853.6, up Share prices consolidated in

nouncement from Philips that on the previous week’s dose of moderately quiet trading in Snga-

earnings fed! in the second quarter 1JM4.8. The FT 30 share index was pore last wcoc.

by 44 percent, the Amsterdam mar- also up at 1,488.7 against 1,479.4. The Straits limes industrial in-

to closed the week at a yearly high Markets retreated at the start of dex gained (161 points for the four

with the ANP/CBS general index the week with investors reluctant to trading days to dose at 1143.41 on

up 7 points from the previous week cover new positions before the an- Friday. It gained 11.84 points the

at 277.8. nouncement on Wednesday of the prwious week.
. .

Sentiment was supported by sus- British current account figures for Dealers said most institutions

rained steady trading in the don**-

June. stayed on the sidelines in the ab-

and optimism over half-year coipo- w^dn^sday*;; announcement of a senoe of any market direction,

rate results from the Umted States, sharp increase in the British current Turnover fell by about a third to

Total turnover was 5.305 billion account deficit did not have the 176.8 uriffion shares, valued at

guilders again 6.445 bfilioD in the CTrHnfd impact cm the trend, and 302.6 million dollars,

previous week after a brief fall, values picked up, Keppel Corp. Warrants re-

spurred by a firmer pound. mamed the most active stock on

quarter 1,844.8. The FT 30 share index was

EUROBONDS: Summertime Slmcdxxwn Is Expected

at 277.8.

Sentiment was supported by sus-

tained steady trading in the dollar

and optimism over half-year corpo-

guilders against 6.445 Inllion in the

previous week.

x. The TSE index of aD common
stocks on the market’s first section

#r/innro chalked up a sizable 94.40 paintMlgUfMJrv weekly gain to 2^24.03. It lost

Share prices consolidated in 33.79-pomts the preceding weeL
oderalely quiet trading in Shiga- Trading was moderate with

tie last week. about 900 million shares changing

The Straits Times Industrial In- hands a day on average, down from
x gained 0j6 I points for the four the previous week’s 1.04 billion

tding days to dose at 1143.41 on shares. Value rose to a daily aver-

iday. It gained 11.84 points the age of 1.02 trillion yen from 998.1

Dealers said most institutions

stayed on the sidelines in the ab-

ranged Mexican government debt

currently is quoted at 73-to-76 per-

cent of face value.

The fees Williams will pay to

banks buying its paper have not

been disclosed, but bankers famil-

iar with the details said the com-
mission is not large and does not

dramatically change the yield.

In other business, Compagnie
Bancaire announced last week it

had completed its placement of

S200 million of “perpetual" float-

ing-rate capita] notes, structured

on the same principle as (he previ-

ous offering from Rhdne-Poulenc.

Officials at the European Com-
mission in Brussels said the tax

advantage allowed in these deals

—

giving issuers (he right to deduct as

an interest expense part of the prin-
cipal repayment, which is normally
not tax deductible—is not a direct

subsidy from the state and there-

fore not subject to review or com-
ment from the commission.

Officials at state-owned Air
France acknowledged last week
that the company is looking at the

possibility of increasing its capital

using the same formula. But a

spokesman insisted that no deri-

sion has yet been made, nor is it

posable to put a number on how
much money the airline might seek.

In the loan market. National

Home Loans Corp. of Britain is

seeking a five-year revolving credit

of $90 million from banks in Aria.

The loan, bearing a margin of %
point over Libor, is bring syndicat-

ed to regional banks in Japan as

well as in South Korea and Taiwan
in an effort by the company to

widen and diversify its credit

sources. Citicorp and Bank of To-
kyo me arranging the placement.

Chemical Bank announced last

week it is syndicating a $210 mil-

lion credit as part of the financing

rdated to Television South's pur-

chase ofMTM Entertainment. The
bank loan consists of $80 million to

finance the takeover and the as-

sumption of a $130 million loan

outstanding to a subsidiary of the

television production company.

UALAllowed

ToSeUHalfof
Apollo System

Reuters

CHICAGO — UAL Corp.

said it obtained federal ap-

proval to seD 50 percent of its

Apollo computer reservation

system in a transaction it val-

ued at $500 million.

Under the proposed trans-

action, the Apollo reservation

system mil be owned and op-

erated by a joint venture, Co-

via Partnership, UAL said Fri-

day.

The partnership will be 50
percent controDed by Covia

Corp., which will remain a

wholly owned subsidiary of

UAL’s United Airlines, and
Covia will be the venture’s

managing partner.

The five other partners will

be KLM Royal Dutch Air-

lines, Alitalia, British Airways,
Swissair and USair Group, the

company said.

(
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mfllion, aD pegged to the three-

month interbank rate, winch ended

the week at 10% percent.

Of interest to investors burned

by the collapse and subsequent illi-

quidity of dollar-denommated

floating rate notes is the formula

that Merrill Lynch has used

three previous issues it

and repeated agam last m to

£100 nrilliofl issue for Trustee s*v

mgs Bank.

Every three months, Merrill and

TSB are to agree on how much of a

margin over the London interbank

offered rate the notes wiD bear. For

the first three months, this was set

at % point over the interbank loan

rate. If they Fail to agree on what

the maigin should be, the fallback

level is %point during the first 10

years and % print over the inter-

bank rate in the final five years.

What is important for investors

is that any time the margin is set

below that fallback level, note-

holders can reject the proposed

»»rms and request to be repaid.

The seven fixed-rate Eurodollar

bonds, totaling $970 million, gave

an exaggerated view of what was

happening in that sector. The only

issue that attracted genuine interest

was the five-year $150 minion of-

Central American Nations

Seek$4 Billion inAidPlan

tlB

"J

Umted Press International

GUATEMALA CITY — Tte

five Central American vice presi-

dents haveagreed topropose
aplan

to the European c“nn,UDjS
the United itora.lhat

would^-

erate about 54 billion for regions

imtiative that wffl tow
nmereussions for modern mteiM

dent Robert

on Friday as to closed a wentoy

meeting attended by the WjJ®
Scepresidenis and offjoals from

the EC and United Natrons-

The vice presidents, frtan Nica-

ragua, El Salvador, Honduras. Cos-

ta Rica and Guatemala, called the

conference to plan for regional eco-

nomic integration.

Mr. Carpio said that Central

American ministers ofindustry and

agriculture, as well as officials from

the Ministry of Central American

Integration, known as SIECA, also

met thisweek tohelp formulate the

plan but to gave no specifics.

Mr. Carpio said the plan includes

strategies for “the recovery and de-

velopment of the regional econo-

mies. And thehelp ofinternational
organizations is indispensable.”

feting from Sara Lee. Even so, it

ended the wed: down 2 points,

leaving it trading outside the 1%
points paid in commissions to un-

derwriters.

In the equity-linked sector, only

threenew issueswerelaunched into
an overcrowded and depressed

market. At week’s end, tire Japa-

nese lead managers agreed to post-

pone the 20 issues scheduled to

nave been launched over the com-
ing two weeks. The issuing morato-

rium applies only to dollar-denom-

inaied bonds, leaving open the

prospect of issues denominated in

Deutsche marks or Swiss francs.

The only issue for which there

was an enthusiastic reception was

Austria’s 250 million Canadian

dollars. The three-year notes bear-

ing a coupon of 10 percent were

offered at 101 and aided the week

at 99.95.

LVMH Moet Hennessy-Louis

Vuitton fared well with its 900 tril-

lion French franc offering. Howev-

er, the companion 150nmHon issue

in European currency units was

shanned. In all, three ECU issues

were marketed, but these were tied

to the swap opportunities provided

by the recent issuance by Italy of

KU paper in the domesticmarket

In die DM sector, the long-

awaited Russian issue from the

Bankto Foreign Economic Affairs

finally emerged with a life of only

seven years rather than the 10-year

maturity sought by the issuer. The

paper was snapped up by banks

wanting to score prints with the

Russians.

Frankfurt
The West German stock market Milan

finished theweek strongly, with the

Commerzbank index 23.10 prints

Keppel Corp. Warrants re-

mained the most active stock on
turnover of 12.4 million shares.

UPP was second with 7.10 million

changing Imnris-

Commeazbank index 2ll0 points
Tto hfilan bomje had a poative m i

higher than the previous FridayTal JOB -te-te lOtyO
1,454.80.

Z22 percent gainst the^evious n^. Tokyo Stock Exchange end-

Zwrich
sou^o: Lueombounts

Zurich had a quiet trading week
with activity centering on insur-

ancc companies because of series of *

takeover and counter-takeover bids u

forU Suisse. "H -

The Credit Suisse index ended ecp v<i» :

the week practically unchanged at TBW v
466.9 against 471.1 the previous StnnannrMcrtgl

week and the Society of Swiss
,

c*s*1

Banks index was at 524.9 against strums 4*»jo «;

525 the previous week. SST
1

,i

Operators predicted that Ren-
,
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tie reaction to die half-print in-

crease in the key Lombard interest . .rrSf.

rate to 5 percent on Thursday.

Trading vriume in West Germa- r~®U'
ny*s eight stock exchanges reached

frt
?F*Z"

Saturday with the Nikkei average would succeed despite a rival bid soum.- Eunctm. ceoa.

lopping the 28,000-yen level for the made by the financier Trto Tetta-
but the 40 million time since Julv 14. manh. Rentenanstalt is Switzer- *J***mmtoBlire but the 40 million

y average was down
Market analysts predicted that

hem the previous week. ^ lrCQtj woui(j continue this weekfrim 45 mimastto previous week,

12 billion DM, compared with with no adverse factors in sight in

15.06 billion DM the previous 2“«V™‘J*** the immediate future,

week.
percent and 2.10 pCTcexit, enccwr- The 225-Wuednp average closed

Steels finished theweek stronger, out the week at 28,199.94 yen for a

with Mannesmann np 11.40 Dcul- u hefty 898.60yen weeklygam after a closed on Friday.

Misjs&as Jto-JEez,
INTER

DM to 688, BMW was up 5 at 509

DMa.d Volkswagen reL 120 to

‘ tedison chemical concerns came TITLE
too late Friday to affect trading.

HongKong newswritcr
Trading was quiet last week with pnr[ogteUtatete-M. FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

After falling 1436 prints on week in a holiday calm that little nniErTno uniHTnoiMnai
Monday, the rfang Seng Index rag- seemed to disturb and the CAC ^^rrhiTrmncirllj

M

manti. Rentenanstalt is Switzer-

land’s biggest life insurance com-
pany and has the backing of the La
Suisse board.

La Suisse shares ended the wed:

UtorBates July 29
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Source: Morgan Guaranty, UoyOs Bank.
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INTERNATIONAL
You wiB find below a Bsting offob positions published

last Thursday under the rubric International Positions.

TITLE SALARY

NEWSWRITCR

its time regaining

before the markets

dose at 2,67832, arisetothe week

of 17.72 points.

The broader based Hong Kong
Index rose 113 points to finish at

1,771.43.

Average drily turnover fell to

696 million Hong KongdoHars
from the previous week's 809-6 mil-

lion Hong Kong dollars.

teweek The CAC finjshed last week at

354.3 against points, up from 349.9
' Kong the previous week bin still lower

nish at than the 369.6 it was at before the

market collapse.

fell to The slight improvement in

dollars France's foreign trade figures —
1-6 m3- down in June to 900 srillion francs

against 1.4 billion francs in May

—
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StreetReview I EC: Community and Japan Are Working to Strengthen Their Axis, the
fWeak Side of the Triangle* in Trade
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The official aim is to avoid rak-

ing over specific trade disputes and
concentrate on broader aspects of

the community’s plans for 1992
and Japan’s economic strategy.
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promote scientific, technological

and industrial cooperation. It has
great hopes far a new EC-Japanese
industrial cooperation center,

opened in Tokyo last year, which is

intended to hap small and medi-
um-size European rampaniwt gain

access to the Japanese market
For despite the tentative steps to

broaden the dialogue, trade is ukdy
to remain the principal touchstone
of EC-Japanese relations for the
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If the atmosphere has recently

improved, EC officials said, it is

laxgely because the community
managed to reduce its trade deficit

with Japan in 1987 for the first time
in nine years. With a 19 percent

increase in EC exports to Japan, far

better than the U.S. performance,
the community’s dentil fdl by
about 3 percent to 21 Ulion Euro-
pean currency units (S23.4 billion).

That, EC nffiriiilc means

that the community is finally “on
the right trade” in its trade with

Japan. But they worry about the

narrow base of the export success

and whether the trend can be main-
tained.

One quarter of last year’s expat
increase, for instance, was account-
ed for by cars, mainly high-priced

Mercedes. BMWs, Audis ana Jag-

uars. Honda and Nissan, the Euro-
pean officials pointed out, are now
responding with competing models
“aimed at targeting exactly that

pan of the market."
If the car sales fall off, they said,

it will be difficult to keep up the
rhythm of expansion. Just to stabi-

lize the defiat at its 1987 level, EC
exports have to grow two-and-half

tones faster than Japanese q»w to

the community.
Japan, they complain, is reduc-

ing its trade deficit with the United
States far faster than with the com-
munity. While Japanese exports to

the community rose by 6.1 percent
last year, they fdl by 5.6 percent to

tbe rest of the world and by 10.4

percent to the United States, ac-

cording to EC figures.

More recently, the officials said

the pace of Japanese exports to the

community has again picked up, to
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an annual growth rate of around 14

or IS percent. That meant that EC
exports would have to rise by 35 to

37 percent to keep tbe defiat from

increasing again

This autumn wOl teQ US if WC
are in for a real change in the trad-

ing pattern," said an official at the

European Commission in Brussels,

the EC's executivebody. If tbe defi-

cit were to rise again, be warned,

there would be “political repercus-

sions" in European countries.

The community accepts that ex-

change rate movements are a major

reason for tbe faster decline in the

Japanese deficit with the United

Stales than with Europe. From
February 1985 to last month, offi-

cials pointed out, the yen rose by
105 percent against the dollar,

mmjMred with only 17 percent

against the ECU. making Japanese

roods much more expensive in tbe

United States than in Europe.

The economic consequence is

that the EC market is more sexy

from the point of view of profit-

ability than the U5. market, said

one European official.

What worries the Europeans is

thatJapanese goods kept out of the

United States, either by the low
dollar or by U.S. trade policy, will

be diverted to thecommunity at themw time as Washington is nang
its political musde to prise open
the Japanese market solely for

American exporters.

Both Washington and Tokyo say

that tbe Europeans are bring over-

anxious. Japanese officials argue

that Afferent UfL and European
productstandards make it impossi-

ble to switch many products, like

cars, fromme market to die other.

“We don’t bdieve there’s a prob-

lem if the Europeans are vigilant,"

said Alfred K Kinron, the UiS.
ambassador to tbe EC. Equally, he
said, “we have no problem if the
Europeans export whatever they

want to Japan.”

EC officials, however, complain
that in recent agreements with Ja-

pan, covering surii items as Ameri-
can beef and ritrns exports, UjS.

participation in Japanese construc-
tion projects and the promotion of
American exports in general, the

United States has made bilateral

deals that violate the principles of
tbe nmlrilatera] trading system.

By contrast, European efforts to

open up the Japanese market, such
as for wine and spirit sales, also

benefit the United States, they ar-

gue.

But the community’s principal

current complaint is against Japan
itself. Japanese companies, the EC
alleges, are evading community
sub-dumping duties on ibrir cut-

price exports of such items as elec-

tronic scales and typewriters by
transferring production to “screw-

driver operations" made EC bor-

ders.

These plants, the community
says, often amply assemble low-

cost Japanese components so as to

evade duty on the finished product

and undercut European competi-
tors. The Japanese, community of-

that it is only just beginning seri-

ously to study tiie external implica-

ponents have been marie in the EC.
Tbe community is keeping a

dose eye on the nature of Japanese

investment in Europe because very

little appears to be invested in in-

dustry. and in many cases the in-

tention seems to be simply to pro-

mote Japan’s export infra-

structure,” tbe commission said

last month.
Tbe community insists that the

openingup of tire European market
vnD benefitother countries asmodi

the Piir^yHiiK themsdvgs Them
will be no “fortress Europe."

But the commission concedes

year.

Nevertheless, Mr. de Ckercq and

other senior officials have already

rnarift h clear that an dement of

“redprodty” will be required. If

other countries want full access to

the community’s new integrated

market, they wifi have to offer

equivalent access to their own mar-
kets in return.

If it succeeds in establishing the

angle market, the community
could finally exercise influence

comparable to that of the United
States in its relations with Japan,

according to both American and
European officials.

“Once we have the world’s big-

gest single market, the Japanese
willjust have to take notice," an EC
official said.

In dealing with Japan, “it's a

question of musde," Mr. Kinron
said. “It always has been. When
you use musde it works. And the

community wfi] have enormous
made when it becomes a single

market in 1992. It will be treated

with a different kind of respect”

JAPAN: A Growing Concern That EC Unity Witt Present New Barriers

(Continued from page 1)

to be taken as an opportunity for

Europeans, I suspect they want to

exploit it to its fullest extent.”

Improved ties With Europe —
and the notion of a trilateral alli-

ance among the United States, Eu-
rope and Japan— have been con-

stant themes in Japanese politica l

and intellectual curies for more
than a riccaric Underlying these

ideas in recent years has too a
perception of the Uniled States as a
less reliable ally and a less tolerant

trading partner.

But while the European theme is

not new in Tokyo, it has been pur-

sued with markedly increased vigor

under Prime Minister Noboru Ta-
keshita, Japanese and Western ana-

lysts say. In effect, Europe's unifi-

cation and tbe dramatic rise in the

yen’s value are adding substance to

what Hwri been one of many policy

concepts in Tokyo that are long on
talk *nri ihmt rm ranlent

Market unification and its im-

pact on Japan-EC relations was a
central issue riming Mr. Takeshi-

ta’s two trips to European capitals

this spring. In interviews, Japanese

officials now stress tbe importance

of a bilateral committee Mr. Take-

shita agreed to establish to monitor

the ECs integration process before

and after 1992.

Similarly, a dramatic increase in

Japanese investment in Europe last

year reflects both the optimism and

anxiety of Japanese manufacturers,

executives and officials say. In part

Japanese businesses are eager to

take advantage of opportunities af-

forded by a unified market with do
internal boundaries; but they are

also concerned that investment

may be more difficult after 1992.

The main idea is to be on the

msirift
, and the Japanese wifi pur-

sue that at aO costs,” a West Euro-
pean diplomat said.

In the fiscal year coding March
1987, Japan’s direct investment in

Europe increased by 90 percent, to

$6.58 billion. Europe's share of

total investment abroad by Japa-
nese companies rose from 15 per-

cent to almost 20 percent

Apart from such growth, the

an officials have so far indicated,
be subject to negotiation?

• What will be the extent and
duration of European protection of

“sensitive" industries sreh as com-
puters. electronics, telecommunica-
tions and autos? Concern on this

issue is the main reason, executives

say, that Japanese automakers are

emerging among tbe heaviest new
investors in Europe.

Japanese businesses are eager to take

advantage of opportunities afforded by a

unified market, but tbey are also

concerned that investment may be more
difficult after 1992.

quality of Japanese investment ap-

pears to be evolving away from the

“screwdriver plants” that have pro-
voked European ire in recent years.
Instead of using local-assembly fa-

cilities simply to avoid rimnpmg
eharys ana increase exports, man-
ufacturers are increasingly con-

cerned with projecting themselves

as good local citizens, European
officials say.

“They’ve seen bow U.S. compa-
nies in Europe, like Ford and IBM,
become practically European, with

all die public and government sup-

port that entails.* tbe European
diplomat said. “This is riiangmg

While the EC has yet to enunci-

ate the external policies that will

accompany integration, Japan’s

emerging concerns cover a broad
range ofissuesin both manufactur-

ing and services industries;

• While commercial rights ac-

quired before 1992 will be respect-

ed, will the additional advantages

of unification be open to foragn

companies or wifi they, as Europe-

• Wifi national limits mrfi as

Italy’s quantitative restrictions on
imports of Japanese antos or Brit-

ain s informal, industiy-to-indus-

tiy agreement based on a propor-

tion of market share, be applied on
a commumtywide basis?

• How wifi local-content regula-

tions be applied to cross-border

saks? Nissan Motor Carp., for in-

stance, has already been restrained

from selling madc-in-Britain cars

in Ranee, since France has more
stringent local-content rules.

• Among services industries

such as banking, how— and bow
stringently — wfi European na-
tions impose requirements for re-

ciprocal treatment of EC-based
companies operating in Japan?
The reciprocity issue is especial-

ly worrisome in Tokyo because
Japanese investment Ihk tradition-

allybeenconcentratedintbefinan-
rial sector and because internation-

ally accepted regulations governing

services trade are only now being

discussed under the Uruguay
Round of multilateral trade talks.

“It’s almost impossible to have
total reciprocity." a government of-

ficial said. Tf this is used to obtain

the maximum, we’re going to have
some difficulties.”

More broadly, Tokyo’s concerns

revolve around whether the nation

frith the most conservative position

an a given issue— will effectively

dictate policy.

One example of this is the long-
standing set of restraints imposed
bilaterally on about 100 Japanese
products, ranging from autos and
motorcycles to suk, televisions and
machine tools. Japan is eager to

assign the same dearilme for the

ECs integration to the removal of

these barriers.

Preservingopenmarkets is likely

to become increasingly important
as 1992 approaches, local econo-
mists say, because Japan stands at

the brink a new generation (tf

products that wifi require signifi-

cant economies of scale to be devel-

oped. This makes it essential, these

analysts bdieve, for Japan to avoid

intense battles for market share in

industries no longer at the fore-

front of the Japanese economy.
At the policy level, Tokyo is tak-

ing a cautious approach to recent

US. suggestions teat the two na-

tions study the establishment of a
bilateral free-trade agreement simi-
lar to that now pending between
the United States and fjmutia.

While U.S.-Japan relations are

viewed here as haring reached a
point where such an arrangement

may be justified, officials rear an
adverse reaction from Europe and
elsewhere.

At the same trine, officials leave

little doubt that Tokyo’s attitude

toward institutionalized ties with

the United Slates will be influenced

by developments among EC na-

tions.
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Figures as of close of trading Friday.
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MONDAY SPORTS
• f

S. Africa Says Fans Barred From Seoul

S. Korean Hopefuls Endure Olympic
ns

pefeat

PJL*U
JOHANESBURG (UFI) — South African spectators have beta

banned from attending the Olympic Games in Seoul, government sports

officials said Sunday.

Dennis MacHdowie, the national Olympic committee's deputy direc-

tor, said that travel agents and an international sports federation, which

he declined to name, told him of the ban for the Sept. 17-Qcl 2 Games in

Seoul. Hesaid he assumed ibfebanhad been approved by the Internation-

al Olympic Committee.

South Africa has been barred from Olympic participation since 1960

because of its apartheid racial policies; South African spectators were

barred from the 1968 Games in Mexico City.

“We’ve been told by travel agents that no visas have been granted, and

one of the major sporting bodies told os that South Africans will not be

allowed into South Korea during Games,” MacDdowie said.

U.S. Pro Soccer Gets 3-Tiered Program
PHILADELPHIA fAP) — The U.S. Soccer Federation on Saturday

unanimously approved a three-tiered plan to build the foundation for a

major professional league by the early 1990s and to prepare the national

team forWorld Cup play. The United States, which has not made the cup

finals since 1950, wifi get an automatic berth in 1994 as the host team.

The structure wouldcomprise:
•A 32-team professional league whose teams would play a year-round

schedule of between 40 and 60 games, including contests against teams

from Europe and South America.
.

• Four eight-team semipro leagues that would emphasize regional

play, there currently are such leagues on both coasts.

• Eight 1 2-team subregional amateur leagues in traditional soccer

areas around the country.

“As soon as we get the bottom level established and the middle level

going,” said Werner Fricker, president of the USSF, “we can work on

getting a professional league in operation. I’d like to sec all three levels in

place by 1992 or 1993." The North American Soccer League, the last

nationwide pro league, folded in 1 985. Fricker said the program’s goal is

to establish the framework for developing U.S. soccer players who can

successfully compete at the world level

Cup Series Moved to Early September
SAN DIEGO (UFI)— The San Diego Yacht Club and Mercury Bay

Boating Gub of New Zealand agreed late Friday to begin the America's

Cup races in early September to avoid competing with the Olympic

Games.
It was the fust agreement between the two sides sinceNew Zealand last

summer issued its challenge to face the Americans in a 90-foot (27.43-

meter) waterline yacht. The SDYC will counter with a catamaran that is

less thaq half that size but most observers expect it to be much faster.

TheNew York State Supreme Court last week, ended a cycle of lawsuits

by ordering the races for SepL 19, unless the two sides could agree on

another date. The two-of-three-race series isnow set forSepL 7. 9 and II;

the Summer Gaines win beheld in Seoul foam SepL 17-OcL 1

By Michael Shapiro
New York Tima Service

SEOUL — In a nation where

soldiers are everywhere, the South

Korean Olympic team is going to

boot camp.
Outfitted in combat fatigues and

camouflaged helmets, they simu-

late paiacnutGjumps, hike with full

packs
,
jump into rivers, negotiate

rope bridges and dojumping jacks

when the/ sing the wrong songs for

the drill instructor.

South Korea wants more than a
reputation as a good host for the

Summer Games, which begin SepL

17. It wants winners, too.

And, in keeping with the spirit of

relentlessness that drives this na-

tion, athletes are being pushed,

coddled, badgered and sent- on
forced marches in the pursuit of

glory.

“People are expecting many gold

medals in the Olympic Games,"

said Kim Jip, who heads the na-

tion's Olympic delegation. “That is

really a headache for me.”

It is rare Kim said, for him to go
to a party and not be asked how
many gold medals the nation will

win. He is forever reminded that

South Korean athletes won six

golds at the Los Angeles Games in

1984 and is told they wDl surely win
more in SeouL

“I tdl them that was Los Ange-
les,” Kim stud, recalling the boy-
cott by the Soviet Union and its

allies. “If the Eastern Europeans
were there we would have won one
or two.”

Still there has been talk of 15

gold medals. Then of 12, and 10

and 8.

Now, Kim said, “six is our tar-

get”
"You can search all the newspa-

pers and broadcasts,” be said. “I

never stated a number ofgold med-
als before Even six will be a very

hard job for us.”

To that end, the Olympic team is

They spend the morning and af-

ternoon in training.

At lunchtime, recorded Fight

songs are played, prodding with

phrases like:

“We must win!” “Let's show our

strong determination!" “The hope

Of this nation is a gold medal!”

There is one day off a week, as is

the case for the rest of the nation.

“It's extremely difficult for the

beginners, especially the young

girls;” said Park. “At first their per-

formance drops because they can't

adjust to the intensity. They miss

fhejrparents.

“The girls from outside of Seoul

can't get back to their families be-

cause we’re only allowed to spend

one night away and they worn get

back in time.”

Across the wide training room

the young gymnasts practiced their

landings from the uneven parallel

bars and rehearsed floor exercises

as the accompanist played the same

song again and again.

There are a few diversions. In the

recreation center, for instance,

those on a break can amuse them-

selves with arcade games, such as

one in which mechanical ground-

hogs are pounded with a mallet

Thegame is emblazoned withthe

words
aDown with communism.”

“There is music, billiards, table

tennis and reading," said Kim, who

is also director ofTaenung. “Once

a week 1 allow them to have disco

dancing.”

t jghts are out at 10 P.M.

And while the regimen is de-

manding, it still offers the athletes a

haven from the ceaseless inquiries

about their condition and state of

mind-

“Most of the people here fed it’s

better to keep the outside away,”

Park said. ‘‘When journalists aS--
TV crews come here we w$nt
avoid them. . :

- • .... .

“They put microphones in1W
of your face and ask: ‘Will youtvin

-

a gold medal this time?

finn in your determination n>tvm»*

medal?" ;
\

The pressure is especiallyinta^
for those deemed most

-Ok . - .—

ft ‘V.vfll0 , , . £

VANTAGE POINT/Steven Crist

At Last, Perhaps, Summer at the Races
New York Tuna Serna

NEW YORK— The horseplayers of Bel-

mont Paxi, never exactly a cheerful lot, are
even more sour than usual these days. With
particular urgency, they have been counting

the hours until Saratoga opens Wednesday.
The Belmont meeting, with Saturday its 70th
of 72 days, has been with them too long.

July afternoons at Belmont are always the

og days of the season, as bleak in their owndog days of the season, as bleak in their own
way as blustery February programs on the
Aqueduct winter track. It is a time of hiatus,

between the Belmont Stakes and the Travers,

between the first half of the season, which
ends with the Triple Crown, and the second,

which begins in Saratoga.

This year, the wait seemed endless, mostly
because of the violent swing of the weather,

from drought to storms. First the dirt track

and the turf courses became unusually hard

the weather is not among their duties. They
are looking forward to the move up the Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey Thruway this week, al-

though not with the usual excitement: The
coming meeting in Saratoga Springs has less

box office appeal than mosL
The Travers Stakes, usually the centerpiece

of Saratoga, is coining up as a dud because
none of the winners of this year's Triple

Crown races will be there Winning Colors,

the filly who won the Kentucky Derby, is still

recuperating and is unlikely to race until

September. Risen Star, the Preakness and
Belmont winner, has already been whisked

track, because August is the only month

where New York race-trackers turn sociable.

The rest of the year, they scatter into New
York and T mfc island as soon as the ninth

race is offitiaLbut in August, they are thrown

together day and nigbL Owners, trainers,

jockeys, grooms, officials and fans rest adja-

cent house* and apartments in town, eat in

the restaurants, drink in the same sa-

loons and buy their Rating Forms at the

game newsstand.

The residents of Saratoga Springs delight

in this annual invasion, because they ring op
hair their ynnnal receipts during August mid

canpay their yearly property taxes by renting

and dry. Then the grass was so thoroughly

drenched that grass racing had to be canfyfryf;

Saturday’s Sword Dancer Handicap was the

first grass race run in New York since July 18.

The problem is that when grass races are

canceled, they are switched to the main track,

a surface on which many of the entrants

cannot perform terribly well. Most are

scratched, leaving Odds of four or five to

contest races at unusually long distances.

There is no drearier sight than that of four

cheap horses struggling to negotiate 11 fur-

longs on a sweltering afternoon.3 Tied for Lead in U.S. Golf Tourney
sequestered in the Taenung train-

ing facility, on the outskirts of

GRAND BLANC, Michigan (AP)—HowardTwitty bogeyed the final

hole Saturday tomove into a three-way tie with Sieve Eikingion and Scott

Verplank after three rounds of the Bukk Open golf toumamenL
a 26-year-old Australian who started the day three strokes

Verplank and one in back of Twitty, shot a 5-under-par 67behind leader Verplank and one in back ofTwitty, shot a 5-under-par 67

and was tied at 14-under-par 202 with Twitty, who had a 68, and
Verplank. who shot a 70 after firing 66s in his fust two rounds.

Ken Green, the 1985 champion here, shot a 65-203 while Dave
Eichelbeiger stood at 67-204.

Quotahle
• Gary Gaetti of the Minnesota Twins, asked to rate the thrill of playing

in his first All-Star game: “It's right up there with lobster.” (LAT)

ing facility, on the outskirts of

SeouL Taenung, opened after the

1964 Tokyo Games, is remote, bu-
colic and a little bit like purgatory.

Soldiers patrol the grounds,
which are extensive, quiet and seem
to be far removed from the din and
frenzy of the tity.

The silence is broken by the sing-

ing of birds, the barking of oraches

and the bellowing of athletes; urg-

ing themselves on.

Athletes rise at 6:15 each morn-

ing for group aerobics. “I never

seem to recall the music because

It may take the women
and children of the equine

world to provide most of

the excitement this year at

Saratoga,

The steady diet of these mind-numbing
events would have been more palatable tf

spicedwith even a bitof top-notch racing, but

that has been in short supplyas wriL Trainers

have been keeping their good horses in the

bam, waiting for steadier weather and Sara-

toga, and the fields for the best stakes races

have been terribly slim for the last month.
OnJyfoorhoises ran in theTom Fool and the

Brooklyn Handicaps, and just five turned out

for the Suburban.

Officials erf the New York Rating Associa-

tion have acknowledged that the sport has
been dismal of late, but say that controllingI'm always half asleep ” said Park

Chong Hoon, a gymnast.

off to stud. Forty Niner. Seeking the Gold
and Private Terms, who met in Saturday’s

Haskell Handicap at Monmouth, New Jersey

(Derby runner-up Forty Niner outlasted

Seeking the Gold by a nose) are the leading

Travers candidates. They are nice enough
horses, but all were regularly beaten by Risen

Star. Nor is there an inspiring late-bloomer

on tbe horizon.

It may take the women and dnlidrec of die

equine world to provide the most excitement

this year at Saratoga. Tbe likeliest stars of the

meeting are Personal F-ncign and Houston-

Personal F-nsign, the 4-year-old filly who is

undefeated in nine starts, will race against

males for the first time in the Whitney Handi-
cap on Aug. 6. Houston, a 2-year-old Seattle

Slew colt who made an impressive debut at

Belmont last week, is bong pointed for the

Sanford on Aug. 17 and tbe Hopeful 10 days

later.

Half the fun of Saratoga comes off the

out their homes for the month.

But renters are advised, as always, to check

their contracts carefully.

Several years ago, I took a modest two-

bedroom house within walking distance of

the trade from a pleasant husband and wife

who said they were renting for the first tune.

The place was in spariding condition on my
arrival, a check was banded over;

and the

renters bade a folksy and cheerful farewell as

theywalked out the bade door: “Just holler if

you need anything!"

They meant iL Just. 20 feet off the patio,

they had
.

parked their trailer, where they

proceeded to reside far the month. They had

even run an extension of the house telephone

out to their quarters.

There was no way to retaliate. Tbe renters

said the house and only the house was mine,

as specified in the contract, and it would have
tafcwi longer to litigate the matter than the

meeting lasted. I accepted my fate as cheer-

fully as possible.

Then one day these landlords decided to

attend the races, no doubt bankrolled by my
rent money, and had the gall to knock at the

hack door and solicit my advice in selecting

winners.

Sometimes, under pressure, a banchopper
can be absolutely brilliant, and I certainty

was that day: I gave them a hot horse in every
race and, just as I borped, not one of the nine

came dose to winning.

win. •

.

'

. ..

In June 1987, the nation's:*^

female trade star. Lint Chun Aq
was hospitatered with a broken efe*
drum after she was beaten by]»*;;

coach for turning in'poor tim&jft

training.
.

'• .‘jfr"

The coach, Kim Pnmih
punished by the Koreah Amafang^
Sports Association.

A spokesman foir tte assotiaj&lp

was quoted at the time as saying,

that the beating was understand '

able because the coach wasbrifE-
tlying to push bos athlete

ceed. -
. ;^

“It is an open secretthat coet^^ .

slap and whip then, athletes'.ba^Br

buttocks during training/'

spokesman said.
Ill-

T.im, too, said she undenao^
why she was beaten. “I blame infer

sell for not having donemy best®* •

improve my record,” she saa&j

“This accident will ably cbntribtra

to a better chemistry between ns5y
Kim Jip said he expected Kates®- 1

athletes to fare best in bonq&aftf
chery, judo and wrestling- > .AK-
Khn Soo Yongj an 18-yOT-cgs

arches; is regarded as one .of

nation's best hopes for a gold IjRS-

coach, Yi Ki Shik, is den® hishdfe*

to shield her, if only to lessen
:

tiaA'

resentment hex teammates

feeL -a*'

“These archers are stiH adoteP^

cents” Yi said. “They’re wag'
Youne and impressionable. I won? '

.

f#5
v
S(*?!2

;E0dt

lyktJO**}
1-

sr>£5**
5*? Santa ea

.And?

S..r

» i. n:. i. .»rJ

young and impressionable. J wotsT-,

allow journalists to approach Sid
Yang because if she gets all.

attention I have to think of - wfaL
tbe others might think. ‘ .^v

“You can imagine what it's pkfe

for her. SooYang knows hewinnefc*

everyone wants her to wntthe gold; J

medaL But she doesn’t trus t herse^i

She starts asking
,
‘Am I reaflydna

good?”
, U

Outside, ius four archers pr»£>
deed in the rain. \

.•--<«*-

They stood ride by side* Adff
their arrows. Look the long waJkTo*

retrieve them and then took tint';

again, never smiling pausing, talk-

ing or even looking at one another^;

Nearby, the men's team took a?

cigarette break. “ O

v.'ihe crowd

J*^u,nin»!Ule ifcSS—T

°y;
-

view-.?

SZ Raw*
- tfofidPalmed^ ssa’

ACROSS

1 Broom made
of twigs

8 His Rose was
Irish

18 F.D.R_dog
14 “ vincit

amor”
15 Hoyden
16 Operatic

prince
17 Armyweapon
19 Gaelic

20 Certain

I THAT SCRAimLB} WORD GAME'
|« by Hanri Arnold and Bob Lee-

SfcNLotccpi the I -

j2,Grfs*0:b Vcn.nr-

ib Manns J

^jperipisst St. Loiai* >or rjs

ftauyciitawi a k’S* i- Juiv

fcgphiwwiirizh: cf :0

pstatren te ssa tins

SkOrdnultbi’C been ihu:

611ms, theb»s ‘-he SL
Bp i Km^rs 1: In the

tolcEE. is Dsco:l Ja^k

liirimlsibsfmt us» in fne

asmaaJcIT. hcidm| Tec*
Bsmbsimbss «: tizhL

iiDnwMurob got h:Ls

^raridtitiniutg’rin on
aitjaiik Tigers.

kwDtffm'i ash ricicn is

itasaaames.

JMl,hntiigrOin:i|iTes.
x^lTdbkxrf the ClassA.W inter-
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MONDAY SPORT

S

irates

e;Leadat5
• : ';i The Associated Press

.NEWYORK — Danyl Straw*
bcoy Kl a two-run home run and
ibA Daring pitched a six-hitter

Smikq. afternoon as theNew York
Mets beat ihe Pittsburgh Pirates

for the third straight game, this

fjgjeby 24, to lengthen their lead

in the National League East Divi-

sM to five games.
TheMels won their fifth straight

owarifll wMfr the second-place Pj-

UHPAY BASEBALL
^having scored only one run cm

IJSngfc* during the weefcaid, faced
it Gooden in Monday night's
cf the foor-Eime series.

"This is one of the few series I’ve

gaJwnal League, was brought up
gonday to replace the disabled Gary
retnsjHe singled in the fourth for
tas Itftoh major-leagnehit, then sin-
ded m the sixth and scored on Matt
Nokes’s double to end a 1-1 tie.

Yankees 6, Bine Jays 3: In To-
nmta Ridcey Henderson led off by
caching base for the 13th conseca-
°ve game and had three angles asNew Yoric kept pace with iheTigprs.
Jimmy Key gave up nine hits in

fp innings in his Cist loss in the
five starts he has made puge arth-
roscopic elbow surgery. The Yan-
*ees scored four runs m the fourth
on Don Mattingly’s RBI double,
nm-scoring singles by Dave Win-
field and Jack Clark and Joel Skin-
ner’s squeeze bunLe»tt seenwhere yoo have to keep as
ne
J?

squeeze bunL
- *?=: tv rvr nany-rims -off the board as possi- ,

G®0*?® Bell started in left field
Xpet *15

• bter Darfingsaid *Tm sure they
*0r tb® Blue Jays and went zero-for-

S® '*-* a
practitt* ^ ‘ art pressing. They’re gang to score **° ^ftcr benched three con-

^ Ians,- everybody knows that, but 1

:?S&.

ir^sgg

iMlir

ranvevay
hope it’s not againsi us.'

TbeMetsnowhave won seven of
the nine games between the clubs

this season. Darling improved to 9-

2 lifetime against the Pirates, walk-

ing roo and striking out eight. It

was his fifth complete game in 22
starts-thisseason; the Mets lead the

Igskog with 20 complete garas
.

Darting allowed a run on s'

bytfoseund and Andy Van
' lobby Barilla’s weak ground

die first inning, which was the
time in 3814 irmmgs that the
had scored in Shea Stadium.
Strawberry quickly erased

thatlead. With two out in the bot-

p .
Motherdmia

TV ; •!« Ecuih with eh**. u top flt .ihe first, Dave Magadan

.W1
aowiijetaaJS*! 1 drew a walk from Bob Watt and

. . -'-j.-p. Th: SuDremr Stratoeny hit iris NL-leadina 27th

•a

30 Malavsiang

secuuve garaits

Twins 12, ImBww 4: In Qeve-
iand, Ton Laudner hit a two-run
homer in the fifth and drove in the
first erf nine runs in the sixth as
Minnesota recorded its biggest in-
ning of the year.

The Indians made two errors that
accounted for four of Ihe Twins’
runs in the sixth, when 13 batters
went up against four pitchers.

_ Red Sox 5, Brewers <k In Boston,
Rich Gedman drove in three runs
against Milwaukee with a sacrifice
fly and his first homer in Fenway
Park since July 25. 1987, as the Red
Sox stretched their winning streak
at home to 20 games.

A Day to Reflect at theNFL Hall ofFame
By Thomas George
Sew York Tima Service

CANTON, Ohio — That dick,

dick, did: beard during the Pro

FootbaD HaB of Fame's silver an-
niversary fanfare was Mark Bellar-

MOmuikee catcher Charlie O’Brien, (firing vainly into the Fenway
crowd for a fod popup off the bat of Boston’s Larry Parrish (25).

- -e:?.

Strawbmy hit his NL-leading 27th
bringing the crowd of

the Mels’ fifth straight sefl-

out, to its feet cheering.

Piffles 6, Cots 3: In Phfladd-
pMa, MBte Maddux held Chicago
to'six hits for scven-jrfns fmrings

ancLsmgkd in a run while di

"

his brother, Greg

Tigers Keep Edge on Terrell 5-Hitter

: defeating

•
!
*TA';.:^ataaiii

I1
o [0

_n_.
‘ Mike Maddux struck out four

• and walked one, but was relieved
-- : rjkr.2 evm byBruceRuffin after allowing two

* yaa
smgles to start the eighth. Ruffin

enate on Armc^aL: Up Rafael Palmeiro’s RBI an-
-tXIIIS o3l6S

i riabnt finished for his third save.

together two runs on one bit in the

third nmtng beat Texas, 3-0, to

keep the lead in the American
Teague East Division's three-way

scramble for first place.

Detroit stayed ahead of New
York and Boston as Terrell struck

ila on Madta has booteo cray '!**-??-**&
::SsS! *mmth=NLotctptthePhfflin.rt ^ *™5 1“

secondmodogbawtaithe 1^ “nl0“ ““ Ilm,!

\ aaan Ql brothers, Greg having won the first,
& m

•jr-satippopiioAlfc
- Tzt iaaidinenidfida f

Expos 2, Cwd^iaB (k In Montre-

. ; - d, Dennis Martinez pitched a
- *r®®^“ttcxagainstSl Louisforhis
“r^ SSi'fifArictoiy without a loss in My.

The Expos have won eight of 10

... . 4 .
,,, igames between the team this year

1 “L1 bridle die Cardinals have been shot

out 12 times, the most in the NL.:i:&. This amfndin
’

i; ^..K^czd-aaWnr Tigers 5, Rangers 1: -In tbe-
‘ = •^^—•.ennnlyoppK American League, in Detroit, Jack

Moris wonforthe firsttime in five

starts since June 27, holding Texas

to seven hits and striking out right,

whileDwayneMurphygot two hits

and scored the winning run on his

first day with the Tigers.

It was Detroit’s sixth victory in

in last seven games.

h -•..•ju'nesoflHB*- Murphy, batting 220 in 51
’

>1- isisawWkf!® Tdedoof the ClassAAA ]

J - r^: %sl*s reca*^ JU

1 PDATE

Road? in France

.
:>

Compiled by Our Staff From Dbpatdut Yankees 3, Blue Jays 1: In To-

DETROIT -- Walt Terrell ronto, Rkkw Henderson scored

pitched a five-hitter Saturday night two runs, including one in the first

and the Detroit Tigers, scraping inning for the ninth time in 10
games, while John Candelaria and
two relievers limited the Blue Jays

to four hits:

Red Sox 3, Brewers 2: In Boston,

Roger Clemens struck out 13 bat-

SATURDAY BASEBALL

ten in pitching a seven-hitter, and
Marty Barrett’sbases-loaded single

in the ninth boosted the Red Sex.

Augds 15, White Sox 14: InChi-
cago, Chili Davis homered from
each side erf the plate and drove in

five runs for California, which hit

five home runs and rallied from a 9-

5 deficit

Twins 4, lodbus 2: In Cleveland,
Gary Gaetti hit a three-run home
run and Allan Anderson held Min-
nesota to five hits in a game ended
by ram-after seven innmgs. - -

Royals 8, Orioles 7: In Balti-

more. Danny TartabuITs three-run

homer brokea fifth-inning tie, then

George Brett and Frank White hit

bases-empty shots for Kansas City.

Athletics 5, Mariners 2: In Seat-

tle, Dave Stewart pitched a four-

hitter far Oakland, stxfldngout nine,

and Jose Canseco bit has nxgor-

_ run.

14, Dodgers 6: In the Na-

Tbrec Rangers reached third

base, the second being Pete Inca-

viglia on a ane-out triple in the

seventh after he had struck out in

his seven previous at-bais.

TareDTs teammates got ail the

runs- he would need off knuckle-

baOer Charlie Hough in the third.

Lois Salazarted offwith a single to

right and MattNotes walked. Af-
ter Tom Brookens sacrificed the

runners along, Salazar scored cm
Pat Sheridan’s ground out to sec-

ond and Nokes scored on the first

of catcher Geno Petraflia’s two
passed balls.

Hough allowed only four hits,

struck out five and walked five in

seven innings, but the Rangers
were shut ont for his second
straight start

tional League, in Los Angeles, Alex
Trevino's two-run homer during a

four-run fourth began the rout that

moved Houston to within 3Vi games
of the West-leading Dodgers.

Mets 3, Pirates 0: In New York,

Howard Johnson homered in the

fourth and Sid Fernandez struck

out 12 over his seven innings to

help shnt out Pittsburgh for the

fourth consecutive time in Shea
Stadium.

Giants 2, Braves 1: In San Fran-

cisco, Kelly Downs and Craig Lef-

ferts held Atlanta to six hits and, in

the eighth. Will Clark doubled in

the wmnins run with his league-

leading 78th RBI.
Piffles 3, Cubs I- In Philadel-

phia, Juan Samuel's two-run homer
against Chicago helped Don Car-

man win his fourth straight as the

Phillies ended a four-game losing

streak.

Expos 2, Canfinals 1: In Montre-
al, Tun Wallach’s sacrifice fly and
Wallace Johnson’s two-out RBI
angle in the ninth beat Sl Louis.

Reds 2, Padres (k In San Diego,

Ton Browning took a two-hitter

into the ninth before Cincinnati

teammate John Franco got the last

two outs to set a major-league re-

cord for saves in a month, with his

13th in July. Franco. Sparky Lyle,

Bruce Sutter and Bob Stanley had

shared the mark at 12. (AP, UP!)

en moments provided when
Biletmkoff, Mike Dilka, Jack Ham
and Alan Page were enshrined.

“Man," said BeHanme, 28, of

Canton. “I grew up watching these

guys. I used to have an electric

football set with their teams. Bflet-

nikoff and Dilka were good for me
in the clutch. Ham and Page always

made the big plays. I used to dream
about ’em.”

Saturday’s overflow crowd of

nearly 13,000— seated in wooden
folding chairs and in lawn chairs,

nestled on their knees on the hills

and even canmed along thefreeway

railing in 90-degree (32-centigrade)

heal — seemed to agree. They
stood and cheered as the ranks of

the hall of fame swelled to 144.

For ihe inductees, it was a day of

reflection, too, a day for each to

remember his roots, especially

Page, who was in his hometown.
The others grew up within 150

miles (241 kilometers) of this city

and thebundingwhere their bronze

busts were unveiled.

“We signed Fred Bilemikoff on
January 2, 1965, at the Gator Bowl
under the goal post/

1
saidA1 Davis,

the Los Angeles Raider managing
general partner, who introduced

BQetnikoff.

“In all of bos seasons with us, the

Raiders never had a losing season,”

Davis said. “The loose sleeves, the

socks banging down below the

bony Iras, the black eyes, the

hands, the Stickum on his stock-

ings. Genius conies in manyconfig-

urations."

Bilemikoff played 14 years as a
wide receiver with the Raiders, who
were in Oakland then. He caught
40or more passes in 10 consecutive

seasons, a National Football
League record he shares with an-

other Hall erf Famer, Raymond
Berry, now the coach of the New
England Patriots.

Bilemikoff played in four Pro
Bowls and two Soper Bowls. He
was voted most valuable player of

the 1977 Soper Bowl, in which the

Raiders beat the Minnesota Vi-

kings.

“I was proud to be a pro football

player,” BQetnikoff said. “1 still

love iL I hope it gets better and
better.”

Dilka was introduced by a for-

mer Chicago Bear teammate, Ed
Obradovich, who recalled that

George Halas, the team's late patri-

arch, once said: "When the history

ofprofessional football is written,

Mike DQria win go down as the

tight end in pro football

would be," Ditka said. “Ilook at all

the great men who have made it

here — Fm not sure what it all

means. Many men have talent, but
talent itself has no acoonipltsb-
menL Talent is recognized when
men pursue it and use it with a
passion. I think that’s what this is

all about.”

Joe Paterno, Penn State’s head
coach, introduced Ham, who
played for him. Paterno said: “Jack
is a professional. Jack is a hero.
There are people that enter and the
hall gives them honor. And then
there are those small few when they

enter that give more honor than

they receive. Jack Ham is one of
those.”

Ham was a linebacker for 12
seasons with the Pittsburgh Sled*
ers and played in the four Super
Bowls the Steders won. He was
sdected for eight consecutive Pro
Bowls from 1974-81.

“I've always been associated

with and been around winners,"

Ham said. This is what this is all

about tome.”

Page was introduced by Willar-

ene Beasley, principal of North
Community High School in Minne-
apolis. She gave him credit for
seeking a law degree after football

and for his position as a state assis-

tant attorney general. She said he
was a role model, having combined
education and athletics.

Page played 15 NFL seasons,

starting with the Vikings in 1967.

In 1971, he became the first defen-

sive player tobenamed the league's

most valuable player. He was in

nine consecutive Pro Bowls (1968-

1976) and four Super Bowls.

“Very few will receive the lavish

CEB ABen/Thc ftwiriral Plot

WEMBLEY WOE— A cheerleader for the San Francisco 49ers
grimaced as rain poured down on her poncho during Sunday's NFL
exhibition game in London. The Miami Dolphins non, 27-21.

praise I have for playing a game
called football,” Page said. “The
door slams quickly on the unpre-

pared and uneducated. We must

educate our children. We don't

have a choice."

• After the ceremonies, Turk
Scboneri ran four yards for a

touchdown and passed four yards

for another as the Cincinnati Ben-

gals brat the Los Angeles Rams,

14-7, in the first exhibition game of

the season. A crowd of 23,801 at

Fawcett Stadium watched the 18th

AFC-NFC Hall of Fame game.

The NFC leads the series, 9-8-1.

Starting in 1961, Ditka, who is

entering ms seventh season as Chi-

cago’s head coach, played 12 sea-

sons with the Bears, Philadelphia

and Dallas. He is recognized for

developing the pass-receiving di-

mension at tight end. He played in

five Pro Bowls and in the 1972

Sl

^Tdiddt tomv^htw^rd^this Marion Starlmg, leanng himself wide open fora ri^bt byTo

HB Omaermt Anooued Pn
; Mofinares in their WBA title match.

SCOREBOARD 'Double Trouble’ Bouts Just That
BASEBALL-imI faxifc
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Friday’s and Saturday^ Major League line Scores

TENNIS SOCCER
Major League Standings
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FRIDAY'S RESULTS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Rrtt Gome
on MM no-4 5 3

w» » 300 M*—4 11 1

Women,M{m> l« andCOUrtMuSurtjqff

(7); HunfcStanley f7), LSmHh in ond Gtd-

mettw—

H

mtM. 11-4. Lj Wefltnon. UH. S»—

. ^ IX> LSmJm 07). HR—BMtmv Grewnwll 07).

CirilM

nd ViolfIlCf

300 tot toe-1 U 3

BrtM m IN M»-S n 0

FH«r, Mirabel la (4), Boslo 17) and Swtwfl'J

SmlUiKifi. Lome IS). Stanley W andOnm
W-Unm,Ml L—thwlo. 6-TL Sw-Stonlev PI-

HRs—Milwaukee, Molltor (5). Boston, Ben-

*»er 17).
.

First GomeTm mi oil ooe-4 a e

Molt m ON 0«»-3 * 0

;
V.lnufi,McMiHtrv (*) ond Simdbero; Tano-

m'and HeaflL W-Tanano, I2^L lr-

MeMurtrv, 2-T. HRs—Tense. Sierra IIS). De-

troit, Trammell (11).

Second Game
Texas MIHNM « «

Detroit no W0 8N-1 4 »

Wto ond PWrntH. Sundbera i»); Kina, Her-

nandez «). Hawwman (») and Nofces. W-
Wttt. M. l—

H

ernandez. 54.MUM NB m »M 5 O

amtad «»
Bfnewa winn (7). Portueai m__

Harper; Swindell and Banda.

04. L—uneven. Ml. HRss-Oev«ttinil WF

a Be 114), Carter IW. , , ,
- New York NO ON 0N-1 » •

i.
TWoeto W N1 W»--7 »*
Ootoaa Alien (3). SWekto lW^**M*o(man. D.Ward (S) ond WhBt

etbnan. Ml L—Ootson, W. HRs—McGrttf
®>* Whitt IS). - -

atv
MHmera

. fZ'

J?

- 2>'

I

Krittmore IN IN OOS-B 4 1

Sobertwoen, Mantoomerv (S) ondL-O*^-
Bonara, Sisk (4). Moroon (8)

»L-Sabert»8en,11-1IL M.H»-
Brett (17), Bjackson (ML BaMimoos, CRH»-

*w tW. —JOB
IC-Noruki t 5CMrwy. 3N0NNB—a 5 2

Fraser.GhDbH 17). Harvev
Lana aid Fisk.W—Froeer.7-iaL—Lana. **-

Sv Harvey (11). . -
Oakland IN BN ON I—® • •

Seattle NO NS IN
Welch, Notoon (•}. coOona t«. Ertwwv

CM) aid SMnboch. Hnssev tiB); U«*«N,

; MJoduon (10) and Bradley, w-^jodaon.

.- rjj
k> « L-E«3»nlw, HRs-ON(W«t Can-

1 ' I^pr-A sees fZ7). Seattle. Catos (2). Bolhofll CO)-

' NATIONAL LEAWie
PHtohu roh \ iIV NM York Nfi •» 1

Smiley and LavNUero: Ole* «*?£££

•; ^ Ehtor (7). M
!- V CUcaao HB 8W 506—8 w
/' mtadetohla in 188 *

> SoWKfa, Pica (7)
andBerryt^^sratt

U'-; r-:
Ruffin (7), Harris (*> cndFo^w^
dUe. ML L-KXkW. »-7. HRs-cmc™».

Law a (7). ... .. i

SiSS SSw-s" i

DeLeon, OybenUenry (V).

rail ft) and TPena;
Ttiwn^tw-

U Holman «), McGcfftew W **yffS
' W-DeLeoa 74. L-MV. 1* SiMHW*" 1

UJ). HR—St Louis. TJtona IBJ*_ . ,

CMenaH 8NM6N"^
Sao Dtot 181 1*2

"

Armstrono, St OalraJ D“5j'

Dha; HawMns.
W—Hawkins, 1M. L-Arn«tror», ^l

MiLOovb us). Hte-SJxvtoU*’;

j-^^^srsrss’- *

NO IN M8-’ ‘J
Scott and Trevino; Hilto**-

CrCT* tn'

a"

1

J-

ton (8) and SetosetaW—Scott. 1BX L—Mine-

BOS, 3-3.

Attaeta 081 IN 081-8 « Z

Son Fraodsco B8Z 3H »ta—5 B 1

XamlttvAhram l5).Boew (8) and virotlj

RsusdMi and Mefvlit. w—ReuadieL M-i L—
Z£mHh, 4A HR-AHanto. Goa! (TO.

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

MOwaakM MO BIB NO—8 1 0

Boston 818 BN 801—8 N 1

Htawera and CCYBrtea; Osmans and Cm-
one.W-Clemafw,lSi L-Htouera.7.7. HRs—
Milwaukee, Surttort (3). Boston, Rtoe (6).

Mbuwsata WWW 5 1

devetand m in a—2 s

AAndersonandHaraer; Nichols aid Banda
W—AAndemoa B-7. L—NkhoJs, 0-1. HRs—
Mtoneso(a,Gcwtlt (24). Cleveland, Carter (20).

New York 181 OH 001—J » 1

Toronto BN on 000—1 « l
Candstarta. Sntetds MI. Rtoftortt (7) and

SkwaM.SidnnBr (8) ; Ftonaaon, Bair 17). Cur-

iltti (8), Henke (?) and Butern. Whitt IB).W—
Candetorfa. 124. L—Ftonaaon. 10*7. Sv—
RlShettl (IS). HRs—Hew York, wtnfleid (Ml.

Toronto, BarteW (J).

CalHonria 014 Kd m—U 14 1

quean B54 OBI *13—14 is 8

McCoskKL Cortett (3). album (4). Moore

(W aidBaone. Miner (el; Reow, JnJJavis IS),

wnib (4). Rosenberg (8) and Saks. wy-Car-

bett. VO. L-^bvDmrtS. 24. HRs—ColltornlD.
SdxrfMd (5).CDavt*2 nO.Hawril (I). Miller

TO. Chtcaaa. Pasaiua 2 (13), Manrtaue (5).

Tsait BN 000 0M—• 3 I

cwtron OMBHitofr-3 « 1

Housft. Atohordc W, Vande Bern IB),

McMurtlY (•) ond PeIrani; Terrell and

Nokes. W—TerrelLU L—Houoft. 9-T2. HR—
Detroit. Brookens (5).

vn«nw CSV 81° 2N 2N I 13 1

Baiflmare 2» N2 H2-* II
I

D

Sanchez. Power (3), Montgomery (7),

GLcaton (7), Parr (7) and Quirk; Tibbs.

Sdunktt (5).Aa» (8) and Tetttotan.W-Paw-

tr, 54. L—TTbb*. 4-9. Sv—Farr (11). HRs—
Kansas Cltv, Brett 08). White (7), Tartobull

(14). Baltimore. Murrov (18). CRipVen 07).

rn.su—

i

2NN8812— S188
0MM8081— 2 48

Stewortand StoWsotSuMoore Jackson (8).

Schooler (V) and Bradley.W—Stewart, 13-10.

L—Moore. 4-12 HRs—Oakland. Henderson

(14). CmaecD (28). Seattle, Davis (13).

NATIONAL LRAOUR
Hagttad ON M5 J20-M U 2

IN 181 882— 4 11 3

Andular, Darwin (5) and Trevtno, Bioslo

ra); Vaia«uoIa,Holtan (5), Crew 14). Orosco

(7), HeeP CM md SdM*3a W-Oerwto. V).

L—Holton. «L HRs—Houston. Trevjna (1),

Camlrritl tii.ua AngetofcGU»n<W).

stkmtO ON BN 081-1 4 •

£?SLdU0 Ml MB nx-a 8 l

Mahler, AstentoSChor OH, Boewr (O and

Benedfct; Dawra.Leftorts(Waid Moivto.W-
0^14 l—

M

ahler, M0. Sv-Lefiertl (7).

IN BIB IN—8 0 0

riiiuiiielhtlt INW BM—8 4 8

Ntoper. BWeekl (7) and BamMII; Cor-

man.Takutve (7),Bedraslon (8) and Doulton.

W—Carman, B4. L—Htoper#V4. SY-B^ra-
sl* (30)- HR-oWtadeWjjifc Sornwai (WI.

S^T^S ONNOON-4 4 I

Browntog. Franco 19) and Rsed: JJones.

Grant (7) ond Parent.W-Brewntoo.1B4.L-
jjQftes, 7-9. Sw-PfWtco 12D.

litalwnh MOMOON-IUS
ON W1 tlx—388

Fisher. Rucker (7). Jams (8) and Prtncei

Femcevfca. IW)W and Carter. W-Fer.

nnmz, 44. L—Fisher, 4-8. S-Mvws (U).

HR-New York. Johnson (1*1.

SLLHk IHOIim-131
Uliiulrtrit SM M0M2—241

Tudor, vwwndi 19), Davtev (9) and Pena;

Ooason.HraMto (9Jond ntzaeraw.w-Hes-
keth, 3-1. L—Wormed, 44.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Dhrtslaa

W L

Detroit 40 41

Now Yurts 59 42

Boston 5» 43

Ctevotond 52 52

Milwaukee 52 53

Taranto 51 53

Baltimore 32 70

West DMN«I
Oakkind 43 41

Minnesota 56 45

CalKorn la 52 51

Kanun CHv 51 52

Texas 46 54

Chicago 44 57

Seattle 40 43

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Dtvlslefl

w L
New York 42 40

Pittsburgh 58 44

Montreal 54 48

Chicago SD 52

sr. Louis .
45 sa

Philadelphia 44 51

Watt DMstan
Los Angeles 59 43

Houston 56 47

San Frandsco S4 «
Cincinnati 51 52

San Diego 47 57

Atlanta 35 47

1 TRANSITION
BASEBALL

Rfd. GB
JW4 —
SB* 1

J7B m
SCO 9W
MS W
mo into

JU 28

»

J34 5*1

SOS IBM
Ms mu
451 14

447 16U
jn rm

PcL GB
408 —
sm 4
so a
490 12

437 I TVS

427 WVi

57B -
J44 3Vb

SO 5

MS BVS

49 13

M3 24

WOMENS TOURNAMENT
(At Hamhura)
Qimterflaols

Steffi Graf, West Germany, dot RaffoeUa

ResBUtotvetUM; KaterlnaMaleeva.Butoar-

kUM. IsaM CUNa West GerTrwny4^,7-4 (84).

Rodka Zubrakava. Czecheetovakla, del.

Silks Meier, west Germany, 4-2. 4-1; Betttna

Fulcn. Argentina, det. Somtna Ceedilnl. Italy,

7-5. 4-1.

Samfllnels

GfxH deL Fulca. 4-2, 48
Maleeva del. Zubrakava, 24. 4-L 4-1.

Ptoefl

Graft deL Maleeva, 4-4. 4-2.

MBITS TOURNAMENTS
(At Straiten Mountain, Vermont)

OoaiterSaals

Paul Annocane (13),U&. del. Marty Davts.

IAS- 4-4. 44, 7-5; Darren CaMII (»). Australia,

del Roaer Smith. Bahamas, 48, 44, 4^2

DanGoldie (TO,U.&.deLJim Courier. U&
44. 4-4. 44; AndTe Agassi (2), UXL art. Jay
Beraer (10). UA. 4-1. 18, 68.

American LsagiM
BALTIMORE—Traded Mike BoddkAer.

pitcher, to Boston for Brady Anderson, out-

fielder. ant Curt Schilling. Pilcher.

BOSTON—Placed Dennis Boyd, pitcher, on

Ihe lfrdav doomed list.

CLEVELAND—Placed Bud Block, pitcher,

an the IS-dav disabled Bst, retroactive to July

W. Coded up Red Ntehols, ettcher. and Ron

Tkwlev, catcher, from Colorado Springs of

n» Pacific Coast League. Sant Dan Flrava.

catcher, outrtotrt la WUltomspart at the Easf-

etn League.
DETROIT—Placed Gary Peltls.autfleWer,

ISdovdisaUtod(W. Purchased the contract of

Dwayne Murattv. outfielder, from Toledo of

the Internal lenoi Leaooe.

New YORK—Purchased the contract of

Hal Mania, first basemon-wHlelder, from

Columbus of the international Leasue. Op-

Honed At Letter, pttcher, to Columbus.

OAKLAND—Stoned Ran Wltmeyer. first

baseman.
SEATTLE—Placed Dm Volte, catcher, on

the ISdov disabled list, retraarttv# to Jtov 23.

Purchased the oentractot Bill McGutrucnlch-

er.from Catoarv of the PoemeCoast Leatue.
Hatfond League

ATLANTA—Placed Bruce Sutter, pttcher.

an the TMOv dlsazded fist. Recalledjm Bo-

•ver. Pitcher, Horn Richmondof Ihe interna-

tloncd Lcftflvft.

LOSANGELES—Activated Pedro Guerre-

ro, Inflekter, (ram Ihe 31-day disabled list.

PHILADELPHIA—ActivatedBab Dernier,

euffiekter,from toe Zl-dav tumbled fist sent

Tommy Barren, InRenter, to Maine of the

International League.
BASKETBALL

Naftoea! BasketbaR Aewdathm
CHICAGO—Agreed to terms wim will Per-

due, center.

DENVER—signed Danny Schayes. center,

to a six-year contract.

MIAMI—Stoned Kevin EtflWrtte. PUO«l
FOOTBALL

Nattoael Football League

DETROIT—5lW»d Jim Arnold, punter,and

Keith Ferguson, defensive end.

GREEN BAY—Signed Starting Sharpe.

Annacone deL CahllL 6-4, 6-3

Agassi del Gokfle, 48.48L
Ftocd

Agassi deL Annacone. 6-2. 4-4.

(At BardecunO
Final

Thomas Muster (3). Austria, def. Ranald
Aoenor (5), Haiti, 44. 4-3.

(At Hfivertum. Netoertantfs}
Find

Emilia Sanchez (2). Spato, def. Guillermo
Perez-Roldan (l). Argentina.4%4-L 34,44

wtde receiver, la a muitt-yeor oontrad.

HOUSTON—Agreed to terms with Steve

Brawn cornernode.
INDIANAPOLIS—Signed Brian Darav.de-

tensive lineman. Announced that Bab Hamm,
defensive lineman, hat retired.

KANSAS CITY—Stoned Bill Maas, nose

tackle, to a three-year contract.
MINNESOTA—Signed Neal Guggemos,

safety.

NEW ENGLAND—Signed John Stephens,

running bode la a three-year contract.

NEW ORLEANS—Agreed to terms with

Mel Gray, kick returner, on a Iwo-vear con-

tract.

PHILADELPHIA—AcuIred Dm Bcms-
hero, tackle, tram Denver tor an undisclosed,

conditional 1989 draft plcto Signed Gerald

Abroharnond Gordon Brovm, running bocks;

Kan Reeves, offensive tackle; Garry Cobb

FOOTBALL

CFL Standings

Bottom DivKioa

W L T PF PAPts
Hamilton 2 1 8 13 45 4

Taranto 2 1 0 04 41 4

Winnipeg 1 2 a 42 91 2

Ottawa 0 3 0 67 118 0

Western DWtaton

W L T PF PAPts
Sflrtateliwn 3 0 0 120 54 4

Blit Cimt) 2 1 0 101 40 4

Edmonton 2 1 0 83 54 4

Calgary 0 3 0 51 122 0

Friday's Routt
Saskatchewan 4& Winnipeg 18

Saturday's Result

Hamilton 45, CaJpury 29

NFL Exhibition

Cincinnati U, la. Roms 7

French First Diviston

Sabit-Ettemw Z Lens 4
Nice a, Metro Radna 2

Caen a Monaco 3

Parts St-Germatn 1, Nantes 0
Toulon X Cannes a

Auxcrre Z Men 1

Lille a Bordeaux 1

Toulouse a Marseille 0

Sochaux X Laval 0
Montpellier l. Strasbourg 0

Points: Sochoux. Teuton ID; Parts St-Ger-

maln, Bordeaux, Auxerre 9s Monaco, Lflle.

Toulouse. Nice 7; Montpeiner. Natans 5; Stras-

bourg 4; Lens. MmeOle. Matra Radna. Metz.

Laved. Cannes 3; Salnt-EHem* 1; Caen ft.

West German First Division

Hamburg a Borunla Dortmund 0

Stuttgart X Hanover 1

Kaiserslautern q, warder Bremen 0
Karteruhe Z Bayern Maniat 2

Bayer LeverkusenXBar.MdndwnglOdbOCh I

Bochum X St. Pauli 0
Elntracht Frankfurt 1, Sluttoarter Kickers 2

Boyar UenStaaen X Wotdhot ManiMm 0
Nuremberg 0, Cologne 2

Paints: Stuttgart 4; Bavarn Munkth Bayer
Leverkusen. Cologne. Karlsruhe. Bochum.
Wtnlcr Bremen 3; Borussla MOnchenolod-
bech. Stuttgart tOekeri. WOMbof Mannheim.
Bayer Uerdtonen. Nuremberg 2; Borussla

Dortmund. Homoura. St. PaulL Kalserstau-

tern 1;' Hanover. ElntracM Frankfurt a.

linebacker; Den McPherson. quarterbaOc

and Jimmie Giles. Held end. waived Mike
Keilev, atfenstve Hncman, Eric Hedgemaa
defensive end. and Sean Mclnernv. defensive

tadde. Annauced the retirements of Bobby
Morse, fullback, and Mike Keilev. guard-can-

tor.

PITTSBURGH—Stoned Chuck Lanza, of-

fensive lineman; waived Comoran Riley.de-

tensive bock. Waived AJ. Paaona. running

back, and Keith Matttoll. wide receiver.

SAN DIEGO—Traded Jim Lochev. atten-

shre tackle,toHw LA. Raldare tor John day,

offensive tackle, and two unannounced droll

picks h

i

)MX Stoned Jeff Devi* linebacker.

SEATTLE—Waived James Hood, wide re-

ceiver, Flltoo MefcoffeUlnebaeker, Daw Bur-

dett. offensive lockle. Richard Cooper,defen-

sive end. and Donald Wlfaan safety.

Announced Mitch Daum, tight end. and Bob

williams, linebacker, hove toft comp.

WASHINGTON—SKmod Darryl Grant, de-

fensive tackle, to a two-year contract ond
Barry wilbura, defensive bock, ta a ttirae-

yeor contract.

HOCKEY
National Hockey Leone

MINNESOTA—Named Chuck Grille direc
tor of professional scouting and Lei Jackson,
director of amateur scouting.

VANCOUVER-Named Ride Ley to coach

Milwaukee of ttw International Hockey

League.

COLLEGE
BRIGHAM YOUNG—Named Jim Osborne

men's tennis coach.

DOMINGUEZ HILLS STATE—Named
George wing baseball coach.

GEORGIA TECH—Promoted Bernadette

McGlode tram women's boskefbotl coach to

associate athletic director. Named Angus

Beranofa women's basketball coach.

SAN FRANCISCO—Stoned Jim BrovellL

basketball couch, to Bve-yeor contract exten-

sion.

SETON hall—

N

omad Manfred Schells-

chetdt soccer coach.

Compiled by Our StiffFrom Dupaches

ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey

— A low blow and a late blow

decided the two world welterweight
championship bouts that were

billed as “Double Trouble."

The 147-pound f663-kflograin)

dcmbleheader failed Friday night

to lead up to the hoped-for Lloyd

Honeyghan-Marlon Starling

match, but it certainly lived up to

its name.
Starting, who is from Hartford,

Connecticut, lost his World Boxing
Association title when he was
knocked out by Tomas Molinares

of Columbia on a punch thrown

after the bell ended the sixth round.

Honeyghan. who lives in Lon-
don, retained his World Boxing
Council title when South Korean
challenger Yungkfl Chung could

not continue after being mt by a
low blow 42 seconds into the fifth

round.

In each case, the referee deter-

mined the outcome. Tony Orlando
said Honeyghan’s low blow was
unintentional and Joe Cortez ruled

that Molinares’s knockout punch
was thrown at the bdL
*Tm not really happy the way it

ended,” Hroeyghan said. “He hit

me low. too. I trunk Ik overreacted

a bit. He could’ve got up.”

After the blow mt his protective

cup. Chimg dropped to the canvas

and rolled around with an expres-

sion of pain. He was given five

minutes to continue; after three

minutes, his comer said he could

not fight and Honeyghan was
awarded a technical knockout-

“Given the protective gear box-

ers wear today, the rules stale that a

fighter cannot win after receiving

an nnintpnrinnal low blow,” said

Steve Crossan, supervisor of offi-

cialsin the fight. “In this case I saw

Chung pull Honeyghan’s head

down before the punch- We gave

him five minutes to recover but he

said he could not continue. There-

fore. the referee had no choice but
to stop the fight”

Chung's manager, Hoynn Chun,
called for a rematch and said, “This

is ridiculous. A champ shouldn’t

win like this.”

Honeyghan, who was ahead an
aS threejudges’ cards, improved to

33-1 with 22 knockouts in the first

defense of the title be

from Jorgfc Vaca in March,
fell to 25-4-2.

Starling’s fight had a stranger

ending. Molinares, who bad trou-

ble landing a dean punch all bout,

threw a looping right to the jaw
that knocked Starting face first to

the floor. He was counted out by
Cortez and taken from the ring still

dazed about 15 minutes later, his

right ankle in a splint

An examination at Atlantic Gty
Medical Center determined that the

ankle was slightly sprained.

Starling said later from his

home: “AD I remember is the bell

ringing, heading back to my corner

and turning around. That’s it.”

“I wasn't knocked out, I wasn't

even knocked down,” Starling said

in a postfight interview. “Did they

count me mil?”

Starting’s advisor, Mott Shamik,

said he would protest the decision

to the WBA James Binns, the

WBA counsel, said his organiza-

tion probably would not rule on an
' until its convention in late

At a news conference after the

bout, Cortez said that Molinares’s

punch had been in motion before

the bdl rang. “As far as I was
concerned," the referee said, “both

fighters were throwing, and one erf

them connected.”

After reviewing tapes of the final

seconds of the bout, Larry Haz-
zard, a former referee who is the

New Jersey state boxing commis-
sioner, said that although theMow

might have landed “a fraction of a

second late” he supported Cortez’s

contention that Molinares had
started his swing before the belL

Molinares, who improved to 23-

0 with 20 knockouts, said of tin

postfight furor: “J won the title in

the ring, why areyou trying to take

It from me herer

Starting fell to 42-5-1. He had
been touting on two cards and the

other judge bad it even. He had
taken most of Mdinares’s punches
on his gloves and countered with

stinging combinations. But he
wound up an ex-champion.

“I'm just glad he lost," said

Honeyghan, who all last week had
ily expressed his dislike for

(UPI, AP. NYT)

Jackson Retains Title

Julian Jackson of the Virgin Is-

lands dropped former champion
Buster Drayton of Philadelphia flat

on his back with a left hook Satur-

day to retain his WBA junior mid-
dleweight title on a knockout with

three seconds left in the third

round, United Press International

reported from Atlantic City.

Jackson bad knocked down
Drayton with a right to the chin in

the second round, but the challeng-

er rallied late in the second and
early third rounds.

Jackson is 34-1 with 31 knock-
outs, Drayton is 36-11-1. Both
weighed 153 pounds.

Drayton opened the thud by pelt-

ing Jackson to the head But with

about a minute left in the round,

Jackson found the range with hand

rights to the head and body. He
backed up Drayton, then caught

him with a left hook on thejaw.

Drayton toppled backward and

the doctors jumped into the ring,

signaling an end, as referee Tony

Perez's count readied five.

N. ZealandJars Australia in 3dRugby TeM
Compiled by Ov Staff From Diqxadus

SYDNEY—A storming start by New Zealand’s

forwards stunned Australia and led to a lopsided

victory Saturday, 30-9, in the third and final test of a

series that began here on July 3.

The All Blacks won the first test, 32-7, but were held

to a 19-19 draw in Brisbane on July 16. So the

Wallabies had a chance to square the series against

world rugby's leading team.

Instead, nine points in the opening minutes put

New Zealand ahead far good.

Piacckidtex Grant Fox, who never missed finished

with 18 points —four penalty goals and the conver-

sions of tries by Bruce Deans, John Gallagher and

John Kiwran.

Folds tallygavehim aNewZealand career record of

214 test pants. The previous best, 207 points, was

reached by Don Clarke in the 1960s.

No. 8 Wayne Shelford and flanker Michael Jones

were outstanding among New Zealand’s overpowering

forwards.

The All Blades won the rucks and[mauls by a margin

of 4-to-l and had a 30-3 lead late in the last quarter.

Lloyd Walker scored a consolation try for the Wal-

labies, converted by Michael Lynagh.

Lynagh had come on for Andrew Leeds, who kicked

a penalty goal in the first half. (UPI, AFP)
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A Population Explosion

In the MuseumWorld
Inirmutiatul Herald Tribune

T HERE are an estimated
35,000 museums in the world

and their number increases by 10

percent every five years, accord-
ing to the distinguished museolo-
gist Kenneth Hudson. In Hud-
son's native Britain alone, this

year there is a new museum open-
ing every 18 days.

It's all too much. “What's
wrong with museums is that the

biological process is all wrong,"

MARY BLUME
Hudson said by telephone From
Bath, where he lives. “You want
to have birth and death. Well in

museums it's all birth and no
death."

Of all kinds of museums, an
museums show an exceptional

growth rate but they are notably

lacking in ideas. Hudson says:

“Truly pioneering art museums
are very few. You get new art

museums but they're still doing

the same old things."

The Musee d'Orsay he regards

asa big French flag to wave at the

world. Like James Stirling's Stutt-

gart museum it is the victory of

packaging over content. “The di-

rector of the Stuttgart museum
told me they didn't nave a public

relations or promotion budget be-

cause they didn’t need it, Lhe

building did that for them. People

come and see the building, it’s the

bait on the hook, and then they go
inside. But inside they're not do-

ing anything new at all"

in the last 30 years, Hudson
says, there have been only two
radically new art museums in Eu-
rope: the David d’Angers Gallery

in Angers, France, and the Rus-
kin Gallery in Sheffield, England.

“They’re both radically new. The
others just put pictures on walk"

Both museums figure in the last

chapter, “Pointers to the Future,"

of Hudson's latest bode. “Muse-
ums of Influence" (published by
Cambridge University Press).

Both give what Hudson calls in-

depth presentation of one artist in

an exciting environment with top
marks in innovation going to the

museum devoted to Pierre-Jean

David d’Angers (1782-1836),
which shows not only his sculp-

tures but gives an idea of the art-

ist's own life and times.

The two meritsof this museum.

Hudson says, one “that it appeals

equally strongly to the intellect

and to the emotions and, second-

ly, that, by attempting to answer

all the possible questions about

David (TAngers, it puts the lay-

man in the same position as the

expert-” In short, Hudson says,

“The artist becomes credible and

the visitor remains full-size"

Other museums that he consid-

ers pointers to the future are Ana-

costia, a controversial neighbor-

hood museum set up in I9o7 in a

black district of Washington,

D.C.; Tacubaya, a sort of combi-

nation mission and museum in a

slum in Mexico City: the Brook-

lyn Children's Museum; two mu-
seums in Switzerland (the Sargan-

serland Museum in Sargans and

Lucerne's Postal Museum); and
the Sukuma Museum in Tanza-
nia. which was founded in the

1960s and is. devoted to preserv-

ing and encouraging the culture

of the Sukuma, Tanzania ’s largest

tribe.

Of the 37 museums in 13 coun-

tries that Hudson has chosen as

“museums of influence," the Su-

kuma is the only one in Africa.

There are none in the Middle East

or Asia, although were the book
to be redone in 10 years Hudson
thinks one or two Japanese muse-

ums would be included. There is

only one in the East bloc (The

Museum of the History of the

City of Warsaw) and none at all In

the Soviet Union, which has yet to

compile a directory of its muse-

ums.

By “museums of influence"

Hudson means museums that

broke new ground in ways so orig-

inal or striking that other muse-

ums have felt disposed or com-
pelled to follow their example.

Their originality must fill a social

need rather than merely express

novelty, and their influence must
be felt by the general public as

well as by other museums.
He divides his selections into

groups: “The Antiquarians and
Archaelo|ists” (including the

British Museum, the National

Museum in Copenhagen and the

tiny Roman Palace Museum in

Fishbourae, England), “Temples

of Art" (including the Louvre,

Berlin's Altes Museum and both

the Metropolitan and the Muse-

um of Modern Art in New York).

“Man, Nature and the Environ-

ment" (ranging from what is

dearly one of his favorites, the

Northern Animal Park in Em-
mett. the Netherlands, to Frank-

furt's Seuckenberg). “Science,

Technology and Industry” (in-

cluding theArts et Metiers in Par-

is and the Museum of Science and

Industry in Chicago), “The Histo-

ry and Customs of the Home-
land" (from the Museum oF the

Army in Paris to the Museum of

lhe Jewish Diaspora in Tel Aviv)

and “History Where It Hap-
pened" (Colonial Williamsburg in

Virginia, the Ironbridge Gorge
Museum in England, the Museum
of Man and Industry at Le Creu-

sot. Francs, and the Wasa war-

ship in Stockholm).

“I was looking for the people

who really started something new
against the people who picked it

up later and possibly became bet-

ter known,” Hudson says. “This

isn't a guide to the children, it's a

guide to the mothers.
The mother, or grandmother,

of the dty museums that can now
be found from Brussels to Buenos
Aires was the Museum of the City

of Warsaw, originally established

in 1936 and rebuilt after the war.

Other dty museums, being more
accessible, receive more attention

and many more visitors but, says

Hudson, while most such muse-
ums show the flesh of the city,

“Warsaw has the blood and
nerves as weiL There is an event-

ful and at times terrible story to

left, and the museum tells it bril-

liantly.’'

Another of Hudson's museums
of influence that has been
dimmed by its successors is the

Arts et Mraeis, or Mus6eNation-
al des Techniques, in Paris, a mu-
seum of what was then state-of-

the-art technology that opened in

1799. “It hasn’t been a museum of

influence for so lone that people

have forgotten it," Hudson says.

The influence of his museum of

influence is not necessarily for the

good. He singles out the Metro-

politan in New York, for exam-

Tjaes NrwTpipen Lut

Kenneth Hudson: “In museums it’s all birth and no death.”

pie, only because it was the first

“to start this enormous American
habit of buying up the world."

And the director of the British

Museum, when asked if he felt his

institution had been of influence,

told Hudson that he felt it had—
for the worse.

"All museums in Britain then

had to be in the classical style

with a huge portico and they all

had to have the same complicated

staffing structure, with all those

keepers and curators, when what
they needed was a more flexible

and less expensive system. So
we've really been a very bad influ-

ence," the director said.

Because a museum was of in-

fluence, Hudson said, this does

not mean that its influence per-

sists. “When it comes toan muse-
ums, for example. I don't feel that

in recent years the Louvre has

been a pioneer in any way, but in

its early years it was the first mu-
seum to have art from all over

Europe as a result of Napoleon's
looting with his armies."

Hudson, who has written copi-

ously on museums and has acted

as a museum consultant to

UNESCO, thinks he is the only

person who puts “museologist” as

his profession in his passport Be-

fore that, he had “writer" or

“journalist” which occasionally

caused problems at tricky fron-

tiers. “Most people don’t know
what museologist means, they

think it has something to do with

music, so it's very safe.

“Actually 1 like to think of my-
self as a museum critic." he adds.

There are plenty of music critics

and art critics and theater critics,

but museum critics are a very rare

breed."

It is clear that his tastes as a

critic tend toward smaller special-

ized museums and that be is fed

up with constant tales of acquisi-

tion and growth.

“The art gallery I admire most
right now I suppose is the Dul-

wich gallery in South London,
which announced last year that it

wasn't going to acquire any more
pictures. It was simply going todo
something with what it's got.

“The older I get the more inter-

ested 1 get in the small rather than

the big. I get more interested in

chamber music and less in sym-

phony concerts. I get more inter-

ested in museums of modest size

and less in these gigantic places. I

think they’re becoming crazy.

They’re dinosaurs,” he says.

LANGUAGE

Up a Mainstream Withouta

By WlUiam Safire
mainstream of Republican

rASHINGTON— “Kennedy has moved beyond

the laxity; -olt

:

..Tw
icBcd with ^T

-ncyhidno ftSLifSE: worto do**
cnees on issues such as strength®- Goldboger, the architec-

ing the economy, defending the
ai The New York Times, that in writing asKansas's drwx&

Unit*! Stales, or fighting the ^te of the architect Frank.Gthry
“ ' * ' ‘

spread of Communism.'

Then the man narrowly ddeaied

by the Kennedy-Jobnson ticket

drew his distinction for students of

the 1988 campaign,, identifying

Lloyd Bentsen, the vice presiden-

tial candidate, as “a mainstream

Democrat But Dukakis definitely

itialis ool" Rather, the president!

nominee was called a member of

“the McGovem-Mondale wing of

the Democratic Party"

The former president focused on

the word mainstream.

that be had been “neatly positioned

in the last few years at the edge of

the mainstream, neither too com-

mercial nor too much the eccen-

^The noun was used adjectivally

in the early 1970s in the phrase

mainstream smoke, meaning “the

smoke passing through the length

of a cigarette or agar, as opposed

u> sidestream smoke, which just

drifts off the tip.

Now it is applied to politics to

mean “the dominant course.” Al-

Times’s role is muddied with e*., r

ceptions: “But the falter tbearxte [

trophe is dropped-wben ¥y'

'more sibilant sounds precede the-

apostrophe: Kansas’ governor,

ses’ behalf.” ... :

'.v—

•

:
I don't know the reason forrthat

;

exception, which' is accepted alxr

l^Stnmk-Ifmostofusa^-“]5a0; (
sas-riz drought,” why not- express

:

I/Ifl

rf'
don is that careful speakers jqfr
writers are to be discouraged £tfan

;

using the sibilant possessive after

such sibilant words; that’s why yon-

hear the dergy intone the.An?
Moses and rarely Moses's bats, at.

{htstepsofJesus rather thanJen^y
1

steps (whim both The A® and
!

Times would agree to expat

Moses' tav.and Jesus’ steps).

The New York Tim

posts a second exertion,

the vulnerable spot on the

Achilles: “By custom .

sUtiiarv

Vov

m
V V1

rv $

i;:

l I^V-v..:
" 1

isIlT*

•Jt- i

thd

Jesse Jackson did, too. When ac- though we now see that it can be possessive of an ardent •cfassiCil
, . * •_ . . . T, i c . Lj,:nn hiMa fwuJ with an iiwtmA.'

cased of being out of the main- attacked for not being wide

stream, he saidhis critics were cor-

rect. “The mainstream is too

narrow, too elitist.” he said. “What
we need is a broad river. You get

your yachts on the mainstream. We
need a river wide enough for a big

boar with a lot of

enough, it modifies the place where

elections are won.

Thar daringly turned the meta-

E
taor of the majority upside down.
i John Milton's 1667 “Paradise

Lost,” the poet first used the collo-

cation (found to

joined) to mean
“The neather Flood .

.’
. now di-

vided into four main Streames.”

The first figurative sense of the

phrase was used by Thomas Car-

lyle in 1 831, writing of“the Didac-
tic Tendency . . . admitting that

it still forms the main stream

. . . is no longer so pre-eminent."

The word came to mean “cm-

We can all agree: The 1988

Democratic National Convention

was Michael S. Dukakis's.

But wait — not all do agree.

Many will write, instead, “The

1988 Democratic Convention was
Michael Dukakis’.”

Which is it?When a word ends in

j.bui not yet ^ how do you form its possessive?

al mosr: £q «ou add an apostrophe and

another s, or do you just add the

apostrophe and skip the additional

XI

The Associated Press Stylebook

and Libel Manual says this about

forming the possessive of a singular

i column earlier this month by'

Meyer in The Washington,, i
^ J

s, “Dukakis’ Achilles’ bed?-' ::

nch the columnist adverted ftv- .=
•~-u

over a column earlier this month by'

Cord B’
mir

Times,

by which the columnist adverted fit : ;
"Z, *

: he considered the candidate^ fell E3*"".' vttt

pearedinTheNewYork'
copy editor would have had.ftvj

both ways: “Dukakis's Aduffi

bed." ’

.

My advice: Follow thesound^'^ joniaf1 e*

the language, as The Times’s sijjg
/.'Jj autW:

1', ! r e-
does, and ignore The Times’sji'
ceptions (though it will teas lun$ '»** «•-

as any of Hercules’s labors).

In the spoken language, thet

sessive has worn

fsa

A

M*£W
;
*"*.<,

. p

alflk#

trist, or reflecting the prevailing ^ Socrates' life, Tennessee WU-
culture or attitudes of the major- Uams’plays, Xerxes’ armies.”

yourself — “When Fm
:
dtt&fc

and was used m politics as a ^ Ncw York Times says, “Al-

most all sin
g
ular words ending in s

require another s as well as the

tty.

synonym for the tired “middle of

the road." In June of 1963, Presi-

dent John F. Kennedy told the

Irish parliament in Dublin: “Ire-

land is moving in the mainstream

of current world events."

A month later. New York Gover-

nor Nelson Rockefeller, competing

with Barry Goldwater for leader-

ship of the Republican Party,

charged that “well-drilled extrem-

ist dements boring within the par-

ty]’ were “wholly mien to the broad

middle course that accommodates

apostrophe to form the possessive:

James’s, <James’s, Charles’s, The Ttmes’s
.'

"Hiis is supported, I am reminded

by Michael J. Healey, a political

researcher at CBS News, by no less

an authority than William Strunk

Jr. in “The Elements of Style,”

Rule 1: “Form the possessive an.-

: of nouns by adding ’5. Follow
rule whatever the mmi conso-

nant Thus write, Charles’s friend,

Burns’spoems.”

cream puffs are my Addles hcel^

not “Achilies-riz hcd." So I writeiv

*

without the possessive.
:

i
;

On the other band, we aU say
;

Xerxes’s armies,
don’t we?.So write

it that way when next you wipe pob

,

the Spartans at Thermopylfle. - V;
j

So it was Dukakis's convention
!

for me. I am
possible confusion in the

sve, “Kitty and Michael

children”; the AP would stick

“Kitty and Michael Dukakis’, c

drenr which is equally confushg;^

New York Tima Service

Meet?

s Leader

-Preito' ru-

PERSONAL MESSAGES

THOMEBY rejects ere named dreetpn
of Hommas Monouw, innovative

Ircnsnational producer of ufxiBf*

end njdwoar, bwch
centers mdude_Quebec dty and far-

onne France. Contact immedoldy
weartest pro^onvne oppicortom.
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Tetee427l7S
Fac pig 755-8785

UP TO

52 FREE ISSUES
What you Subscnbe to

The tnSnrnetoirt Herrtd Trflnme
Look for d»toh

in the daQjr subscription ad.

TOTAL NATURAL
Immersion in French?

CAli C.I.LL
53 91 44 28 FRANCE

HOT AIR BALLOON
HOB

BURGUNDY A LOOS VALLEY
For resemetiam erf

(33) 80 26 63 30

ALMOST A PANACEA FOR YOUR
HEALTH PROBLEMS at the

* CHRISTINA OINK •

MenzensthwondersJr. 32, 7H22 St

laden, W. Germcny * {0)767248010 *

AMERICAN HOSPITAL OF PARS,
ometfted US hasprtd. 24Tiow eaer-

aenev sentoe, BigE* spoken. Sue
45 speciabes under one roof.

63 Be
"

Stine

. aucuLMiro who vc iuht.

I
Vidor Hugo, 92202 Nc% sw
DO min. 6oM. Tel: 47 47 53 On

AU 5HL OUT SHOWS. Photon of

lhe Opera, Let Afe CoS, FoBb,
kb available now! TTet London 379

4636 or 240 0BI8. AM ovrB wink.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Enrfsh

speaking meetiag drfy. Trf Paris

46 34 59 65 or Rome 678 0320,

THE LOMXM CONNECTION - Lb
Mrs, JTurtOi, of Aeake - tickets

rf events. Crf UK 01 4391761

SPORTS

HEY AMERICAN

SPORTSFANS l

ARE YOU STARVING FOR

REAL SPORTS ?

WE WILL PROVIDE YOU WITH
N-DSTH SPORTS COVERAGE OF
YOUR HOMETOWN TEAM. FOR
MORE INFORMATION DE5CHBNG
YOUR OWN MONTHLY SPORTS
SCRAPBOOK. SEND YOUR NAME
FUU. MAIUNG ADDRESS AND
FAVCMTi TEAM OR TEAMS TOs

Roy fvrih d a Mens Sport*

P.O.Box 300655
Brooklyn, N.Y. I123Q U5JL

MOVING

MOVE Plus
THE INTBMATUMAL MOVBB

Head Offios; World Trade Center

.Tefe 31 (10|405 2090

FRANCE
GERMANY
ENGLAND
HOLLAND

143432364
&1724B3I
IT) 9533636

(Kq 4372255

THE WORIO WITH ONECAU

MARIN TEOMOISANS - MCE /
. CANNES. Tefe 93394144. Overseas
Moving -Storage - Packing -Air/Sea

Gar/Boggoge, OartTO.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

STTROPEZ
seBng EXCBW3NAL ESTATE ON
BOnm OF VILLAGE On «nderfiart,

sad tenon, landscaped park, twinning

pad, pool house. Enquiries ta Owners
Mandatory, Tet (1^ 94 97 11 16.

BEAUU HT-5UR-MER, breathtaking
view o< sea and pan, dnadv sfe,
70 iqjn. Eving, 6 betkoona + n-

lenl aparrment
l
dved sea ooee.

1,000. Promotion Mozart, 1

node des Ah^ck Sh RuhD,

Nice. Tet MtL WdteTw to 37 &
Tele* 461231

CANNES - PB4THOUSE [NTT. Tet
9138.304} tnk far Serge. T* 461425

tf )»w andM ir vnw got i I

PARIS & SUBURBS

7ft HHH TOWS, dw nw^ 3 nwms,

wnny, w gnNnvy. cxoopLKral m-

vwlmcrt. pmity to rent hmhed
far Aug and Snot. Tet 43 2533 15.

4ft, HE CITE Neat Notre Dame, luxu-

rious 6 rooms. 260 sqm + mod's
roan, sun. eiwjlrfr view of Seine, Be

St Lore and ffnenery. 43253317.

KEAR MOUFFETARD, dtommg 2
rooms, rf eoBofarts. netztne, suv
encspSond aveiimert. PoaiUn to rets

furnished far Aug & Sect- 43253317.

ISO SOM. ON QUAY. [img. 2 bed-

roams / garden, frfy sunny, Bt,

ground fkxto MAKNK 42 22 69 50.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
USA GENERAL

Prime Red Estate

BERMUDA
PROPRTIE5

FOR SALE
HOTRS; Fran 17-135 roams,

From S3415mBon
CONDOS From 12-88 units.

From S3342 rafion

EXCHlHiT

fNVBTMe^T

Contact Brian Alkon

Tel^09-236-5031

Fax,-809-236-8325

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
GREAT BRITAIN

MAYFAIR Short let ksuy serviced

uptxji li aeib in the herxt of London's

snoppng + erteitiw iwit rfatricts. 50
yordl fron U5. Embassy 24 hour

reception. Confntne jpnoes, 10 Lea
Race Grawenor Sq. London W1 Tel

491 7055 bt 25940 Lea G.

LONDON LuxMy furnished worttnentj,

fu>y servxwi dnioe of Mayfar orof
.

to Kertingron Pdaoe. £3S).»
wek. Secretaxi/rper week. Secretand/fait/lelex

fadties. Mininwn 3 months. Tel Of

491 2626 Ftp 01 <91 B984.

MAYFAIR- Nea- the Ufa cute Geor-

gkai Townhouse ovtftsUe £50 nightly

KO weekly, deeps 3/5. jacuza. orv

rioues. Tel Lcmdon Z35 131hones.

HUNTINGDON HOUSE, hamrn ser-

viced emartmena in Central London

Tefc 01 OT4525. Tbr 25293.

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOUSING CENTRE B.V.
• •*1 * Mn» rented* * * •“

Voleriusstr. 174 1073 CH Aimtsdon
Tel 3li)iM.4444 Fok. 6645354

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Rent o FLAT orw OflftE
'm Paris. By day or mare
From FF 5000 / month.

With ol passUe hotel services

Housekeeping, rtxm service—rtc

Shxfio up to 5 rooms.

HATOTGL TOWER
an the River Seme,

rigfrf bends the Bffd Tower.
Far more Wanntrfion

Please erf ut 45 75 62 20
Tol Free 05 088 0BB

RATOTEL EXPO a few meters from

lhe esHbiion center Porte de Verwfles.

For more Wormtrfion

(dense erf uk 45 54 93 07
Tel free 05 345 345

A NEW WAY Of STAYING M PARS

The Claridge Residence
FOR 1 W£S( OR MORE

hah das studa. ? or 3 room
apartments. FULLYrnartments. FULLY EQUPFD
IMMBSATE RBaWATVDNS I

Tel: 43 59 £7 97

AT HOME IN PARE
SHORT OR LONG TBIM

rexalments for rent furnished or not

PARIS PROMO
Estate Agertf Property Mmaoj

25 Avc Hofte. 75009 Ftara. 45 6325 rf

FUSMSO 4 UNFURNB»«J
fffST-QASS APARTMENTS
Mmaum rental 2 months.

Aha flats A houses for rale.

INTER UBB1S. 1. rue Motten.

ftjni {8th). Tef [l] 4563 1777

PLACE DES VOSGES
CHARMING HOUSE. 5 bedrooms,

3 baths. EMBASSY45.62.30.00.

A MOST MTERE5T1NG sefecuare of

wrf fu inhed, well eqwpped open-
nett at maredde rents, m rf good
locations, meckm or long (arm
avrfcfct*. TcL 47 20 05 55.

AVE MONTAIGNE Spacious 1-

bedroom opertment
,

very kwmous,
newly decorated, hah searty. Pass-

ble parking. 47 53 B6 38

International Business Message Center

ATTBtHON EXECUTIVE
PabBtti yourftMAyrhahewcMBe
it Urn hUernuffonof Herrfrf Ire-

hones wburmraorm thana third

af a mBEoo isoden svarfd-

widB, meal el whom me in

Iwshmm mid hkhntry, mW
read it. Jvtt Mbs in (Paris

61359Sf before 10
ihot i*vturing— --— ,

—

back, Marie which major
oetBfamdyou with to charge
it to, the number end
Sea date, and raur umuage
eon appear within 43 hours.
Please tdso mdude yam ad-

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE & UK

tie

LTD COMPANIES
otion md monoQBWgrt Ht UK,

Moo. Gtedtor, Turks. Angelo,

i LiUna. Otomd
most other offshore erects

• ConMetnrf adwee
• Normnee services

teadence/kwwgi otion
• Boat regstrokons

• AmxrtitoA Atkmnskdian
Mod. leleilcre & teles
m _ 1 i 1 - mmuwi«—wi Doona man.
MIBNATUNALIMHCOMPANY

SOVKESUD
tringfMd CL, New CcBdefown
Rd. Deugka. hie of Man

Tti; Umsuka 10624126000
Tele* 62tt54 KStoM G
London Eepreseniaim

205 OW Bond 5t, London \London W1
TeL 01-493 4244, Tbt 28247 KSDN G

Fac 6l -491 -0606

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OfFSKORECOMPAMES.
• Res rofbsonal ajnwbuibns
• Worldwide irxorpontoiro

hradefe ovalabifty

• FJ mnfidertid services

• London repesenfaiive

• Fid odmrnirqtion services

/aton Compmry Frrmoriori Lid..

l Us of Mat
627691 SWAG

19 Peti Rd'Doirfa, Ue of Men
Tel 0624 26591 1W<
Fas 0624 251 26

INIHNATK3NALOTRWK
COMPANY INCORPORATIONS

FROM US51 50
Garrorehereive profreiond servwa

mdude nctrinea
Rapresemcmve affrcei.

Powers of attorney, ttier.

Fcrr. mail forward

Island
Nrfond House,

Snnton, Ue of Man.
Phonm0624)824555Mmo-J

H* 628352 UmJafo; (D6W1 8239*9

GOLD
Buy dred from Irenes 999 fine

Haitorkad gold

About 30K below mevfce) prict

Video of mmetrvrfrflfc

Iwtfal defivery gwnualeeft

Tet SwitarbndJ41-21]S 85 60
Fat 20 23 ft 455703 SFi

WE WISH TO. PUKH** "
amounts, gold and pfohmum
dbajurt ora Jcemse Yen at 5%
performance band of USSS MSon,

ious of-requetied from the seflers. Serious

ton from pmsonpds or wfetod
to England, fax no: 061 837

11 Altrt Menwha
awnts
BUI A

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

HONG KONG CORPS., 5320.W
east S2B0. SR UtL 701. 35 Queen s Bd.

HK. TU 83870. f» 852-5 234957.

BUSINESS SERVICES

LONDON ADDRESS BOND 5TREET.
Mrf, Hione, Fa. Ttiev. Corteience

room. CaB 01.499-9191Tii 26269a

QUALITY LEGAL ADVICE n
E
Act

Ertg&h. Attoneyi Monte Carlo. Tel

London 01 553 2&1

FINANCIAL SERVICES

PRIVATE INVESTORS. Tune depaun,
USS, Pound. SFR. DM. 9% 12 mantle,

175; 24 worths, im free at source,

bank protected (AAA}, man rv
wstmerd I MXon. Ageras/ftoken
wetoame. & & M. (nwsnsenti, PO Bon

1SB, CH-6330 Cham. SwUarfcnd Fa.
43-710010. Ttier 866910.

OFHCE SERVICES

Yo«r office in Germany
we are Ai Your Service

'

• Complete office tervices at two

xeshge addresses

rfy equipped offices for lhe than

tom or die beg term

• htmcemtf trowed office and
‘ staff (rf your daposai

be barfy used as your oxpo
domStor Prent rtometo tar Genniiy/Ewcpe

• Your business operation can start

mtmcAdtir

lnirto Baftwes Services GmbH
Irereo-Hous am Hchhauienpak

JutonarntrasK 23

6000 Frartdyrt am Man
Germany

Trf 69-59 00 61

Telehc 69-59 57 70

Telex 414561

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARISAREA FURNISHED

ICAR BOB DC VINCENNES 1 year

haute with garden, piano. Gram 10

rooms, HOJjOa Storing passibte, 3 Or

5 bed'ooms. Tet 48.

ST GEORGES, beautiful 3-room epart-

raent. equipped, aano, coin, charm,

Eght, 1 ywTwOOorrtv 466351 Bo.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

Embassy Service
8 An de Memne

75008 Paris

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS

45.62.78.99
FAX 42.89J JJ4

RE ST LOUIS
ON 5SNE. hetonc brfeing, uxxphxxA
duptex, 280 sqjn. exoRflanal condtvn.

T&: BWAS5Y 45 62 30 00

16ft SUCHET, elegant large dwbfe
fcving. 2 bedreone. 2 bane, goad
btenen. big bdcqny. surety, new.
noooa T«fa 30

I6TH JASMIN, Lovely double ten, 3
baboons, 3 belle, large btdwn, ad-
cony. maid’s room, paridna quiet &
sunny- Fl 3.000. let 47 20 3/ 99

PIM ST JACQUES, koruriaus 2 rooms,

new. 7lh vel top floors. r*ciq*im<rf.

F4.90a Tel: 42 56 17 21

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Anatait GrailaNoa Manager
ter Piuuel Newdetter, St Mortt,

Swtzerlani Must know Puttphfe a
other computer, ocaxrtmg boc^yound

helpful, enguh, German raaured.

Mm to Mbs. Snyder, PG. Bax 58.

7500 Si. Montz, SwiberttncL

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

AMERICAN LAWYER seeb op
porturety n Europe. Tromed tn Com-
mon and Gv4 law swtene. R. Norred.

14J15 Ski Meadow, Houston, IX
77079 USA Tel 713497-7360

ATTRACTIVE LADY, aftvated, muto
ingud. rece nature, seeks ponton os

Personal uualaii, irawti eempemn.
housekeeper wdh tap eceoftw Tel

Pars 47 <5 09 <9.

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

ARE YOU LOOKftIG fw a bdrgual

seaetory wrih word processing

Morawcrf Co4 Colette, GR min.
Pont- 42 25 59 25

POSITIONS WANTED

AM AMB1CAN BABYSITTBL a
tien

;43
mdera Hourly vwt Cot

‘ 80 15 94

AUTOMOBILES

ROU5 BOYCE roe SSver Wraith with

dvider wnamrf drive or chcuffeu
1

LH. drive. 7.GOO ml, stored m mint

condtioa penes dark Hue man/
beige feather. Crf Wridt + Wriahl

MaSe Carlo 33-93 25 64 84. Mr
Anrend. Price F420.000

BMW 3201 4-DOOR. 1985 JUfMxnd
Atony options, KaupisAi,

BMW madkmd. Tax-free:

Lcndon 948 5585, also Paris.

AUTO SHIPPING

TRANSCAB 17 a de Fnedkmd. 75008
Paris. Tel 42256444. h6ce 93713550.
Antwerp 2339985. Cannes 9339 4344

AUTOS TAX FREE

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEAR5
BJROm 1ARGE5T SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
T“ **

-a^ESd'
- maraice.

We Stock aver 300 brand new cart.

European - Japanese American. Vmy
- fad dekvery. SendQjiroditnc prioH iosI mb'

for free muncofor atfatogue;

TRANSCO NV, 93 NoetdeHam,
2030 ANIWEBP. BBjGIUM

Tl 323/542 A240 T* 35207 Tram b

TRANS WORLD AUTO
h die mtematmd chmand carter of

Antwerp large Sod, fast ml refcoUe

Service, wotfaimde deMveneL
Tele*: 31962

Far: 23)8626 Antwerp. Betoura

Root 11 Bus 7
'

fwerp, Belgium.

TRA5CO GBtMANY. Mercedes Benz

armored eon & stretched bnauenes

from stock. Strendomm 38, D-2820’ “
.- 421630205.Bremen. Tit 246624. hueW W 421 633044.

UCB4SE PLATES eqwe? Fan whiton
Punshon, FO 2477, 6901 Utgarv Swrf-

nriaid Fat 091/237247 ifiTB44024.

Do you need cor insurance! Ask us

BOATS/YACHTS

TAIWAN KETCH ARAPAHO. 34 feet,

mahogany an took. Ycmrov desel.

dmghy, tit uA. 3-5 berths. beausAAy
mamtaiKd Sound n wmd ond Smb.

US$40000. Write to M. Syson.

5Bbort Grfha, Mrforto, Spain.

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES

Mew York

OneWay
noofl

Round Trip

F200Q

San Franceca F1500 raoo
Los Angela F1500 F3000

Atlanta F1B95 F3450

Dote
Oraoga

FIB50
P1400

F3590

F3800

Mm FI450 F2850

Sadon F1200 F24C0

14artred FI200 F220
fattwt F2500 F4465

Soda Janero F3295 F4930

Bdi F421B F6550

Tokyo raw mm
Wes hides F1450 F2900

end nm ifesimoiMiB

Discounr an Id & famines das
Eases abject to nKcfetaa

fbhcBav may gw
11 44.21.4Tel: fl) 40.1X02.02 1 4X21.46.94

A rue Pfwra Uscet, 75001 Pen
Metro - RB QieMet Let Hrfet

(lx. 175.1 11Lend i

ACCESS VtlWDON
Newtek
Sop Froncuco

Ln Angeles

Allarta

Boston

Tri*

£99 £198

£23S 1430

£235 MO
£700 050
£180 £310

£4S9 urn

Aldwych House, 71-91 Aidwydt.

Lpndon WO. fet (1} 404 44 66

Beeb new by phone wift oeftt corf

PARS + SABRE Aeeneon novel oge-

wifl a) favredfgnHger you space-

Brtgwn 03-2330000.

Imprime par Offprint. 73 rue de rEvanffle, 75018 Paris

LEGAL SERVICES

Us. DIVORCEM 21DAYS. No need
to navel with or without consent of
Bouse. Dresner lead Assodafes. p/a
TE WMermgdwgretfraot 54/54A, M-
1017 TP AmtfurdtL HokreL Teb
3120840226 or 823058. Fax: 823058

LEGAL SERVICES

GUAM USA OIVQRCE Fre*. Both rign.

no rraveL Free Book- Attorney

Farkkooa Box K Agana Gum PH.

(6H) 4777637 at (0IJ4777594,

HOTELS
SWITZERLAND

UKBOC, GRAM) HOTR EUROPE.
THE ITOOLY RACE. Free Patiag.

Tet |(M1) 30 11 11. Tho 865657 CH.

UJSjV

TUDOR HOTR Niw York 500 rexm
rudsonohle East Sde of ‘Manhattan
Mir United Natiam. ReaioneMe

talas. Tet 2129868800 or 800-221-

1253- The 422951
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FOR MORE :

CLASSIFIEDS

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily

in the

tetb« -- f
iduTs Crrti.
istoTs Crs.'
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tkitbepresricr.:
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|

Bk to# I
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INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE
By Phone: Call your local IHT representative with your text. You will be informed of the cost

7

immediately, and once prepayment is made your ad will appear within 48 hours. . .

There are 25 letters, signs and spaces in the first line and 36 in the following lines. Minimum space is

3 lines. No abbreviations accepted. -

1

Credit Cards: American Express, Diner’s Gub, Eurocard, Master Card, Access and Visa.

HEAD OFHCE SWITZERLAND: Guy Van COLUMBIA: John E. P«x{.

RAIDS: For France and afl court*

trim not land below 181 Ave.
Cborlei-de -Gaulle, 92521
Nerfly Code*. TeL: 46-37-93-

wiUkKLAMU: buy van
Thoyne and Marshall Waller,
P.O: Bam 143, 1009 PuUy. TeL:

Telex:(021) 29-58-94.
" IGVTQLFow 294732.

85. (for Gasiifmd ortyj. Totem
613595. Fax; 46 37 93 70.

The

EUROPE

ior nooe. Edmburah,
TeL pi) 226 2792.
253162.

AUSTRIA A GERMANY: Sigrtd

Konrad. IJ4.T.. Friadnchrt'case

15. D 6000 Frankfurt. TeJ.i

7267 55. Totem 416721,
>. Telefax: 7273 1

a

SCOTLAND: Peter

Media Repres

ny. 13 Manor
Scotland. Tel

Fax. pi) 225 31

TURKEY: Saba Sard, 73 Macka
Cod, Tembya, btanbd Turkey,
Tefj 1488957/1476669/
1484847. Tic 27379 CARJTR
Fax: 1310386.

OUUWIA: John E. Pearl Apor-
todo 89114, Crfe 90, No. lTS.
Bogota. Cotuirfxa TeL: 236 97

g^56 60 96. Telex: 43072 (MWV

COSTA RICA: Mn. Cerfa de Se-

HONG KONG l-H-T.: Atotoytitf
,71hBoor, 30 Gtouawtr

Hong Kong:' Teh:
616. TBu 67170 INDIA:

I Phmp, btarmaeSa, 12-A

Roa
15)86

govfo, Apartoda <36. 5rai Ftefro
Montes do Oca

BELGIUMA LUXEMBOURG: Ar-
thur Manner, 6 Rue Laua Hy-
mans, 1060 Brussels. Tef.i

343.1899. Telex: 23922 IMRA 8

UNfiED KINGDOM: Joyce Cox.
litT- 63 Long Acre, London,
WCT9JH ta.: 01 8364802.
Telex: 262009.

GREECE 1 CYPRUS: 1C Hennas,

son. Hnfrmu 26, Athera 10673.

TeL, 361 8397/3602421. Telex,

218344 IBS GR. 17249508

NORTH AMERICA

U-S-A.

DB4MARK: EM. Klubten Kostol-

wej II, DK-2100 Copenhogon,
Denmark. Tel.: (01) 42 93 a

HNIAND: IV |0 Tanwmneire, Oy
PubCscon AB. FredrilanLah,

338, SF4»1 X) Hetanld. FMond
Tel. i 647412. Telex: 12-
2814 StGCQSF. Fax: 647948.

NEW YORK: IHT, 8S0 Third A**,
New York. N.Y. 10022. TeL
212-752 3890. Toll free:
fflOffl 57272 11 Telex: 427 175.

fin 212-755-8785

IRELAND: Donal McAulilfe,
Traravwsrld AdvartMng, Lid.,

LOS ANGBES: Modin Medte,
SOI DahanBlvd. Suita 200 Las
Angeles, Ca. 90068. Tel.:
pift 850 83 39. Thu 650411-
7639. Fxj 213-851-8537.

(506j 24042^:^So
>

WC5a!'
:

^1266 - 522815, The 43361
PGCGYE.

MEXICO: Sraana Oseguera Com-
nwvaxtanes InfemaoondeB, Bo
Mames Na 19-204. OJ Cuouhto
nioj; DIR 06600 Muaax TeL
B5 3164. Telex: 1774349. Ic/o
Swrotan Hotek kxScora Se-
phone number on totexV

PANAMA: GA Benin, c/o Oir-
|«d Mortogmert. PUtfeher*

1

Network lne.
t P.O.B,

WS646 B Dorado, Ponomo
^pubfc of Panama. TeL 69-

Fax: |507] 63 88 04.

PBKJ: F«nando Sarniento.AW
rea CoWeton K5. ftso 2. Son
jg*0, timo-27, Peru. Tel.-

Fodder Rood; Bombay
’ " “ i 38 5019.026, lix&j. TeL

Tlx.: 1175727 (KRAK IN).

JWt Tadashi Mori, Medte
Sdos Japan lnc_ Tumumeho
frwfrSng, 3-3-14. ShimbcoN,
jVknato^, Tokyo KH. TeL
504 1925- Tetec 25666. Fa*-.

595 17 09.

jtoefetT-Ci

fez de Cue

T*
«pwt

;

wn and h

KOREA: Universal Publications
Agency LtcLjUPA Building.
CTO Bax 1380, 54 Kyory-
Dong, Chor>ono-ku, 5EOUL
7Shb7347s‘"- Telex: 28504
UNPUB.

PAKISTAN: Soyed Noseer
- l_I-f , -L . _ j"-' I .J <1

fe»ral||

Hoider, bfl Adv^t^'LMTi
Karachi, FUusSon.CWtai Rl, Noraav, nwwaa

TeL51 1346.TfaL:2A4Q7(PfA&.
PKJ.

MIDDLE EAST

DufaGn
Tetexi

44 Leinster Road, Ro
Ireland. TeL, 966 000.

ISRAEL Dan Bvfich. 92 Lhuthlan
Short, P.O. Box 11297, Tel

Aviv. TeL 45 55 59/4591 37.
Thu 341118 BXTVQ. 0CT 6376
Fax: 972-3^23010/623909.
Ext. 376

ITALY
MOAN: Gianni Soddu, Via

6 Milano 20122 Holy,

Tel., 546.2573. Telex:
(4^334494 pNTADVl)

ROME: Antonio Sombrotto. 55
Vra della Mercede, 00187
Rome. TeL 679-34-37. Telex:

62D500 PFCSRA.

NETHERLANDS: Arnold Tees-

SAN FRANCISCO, CAUF.: Suite

300, 729 Sansanw Street, San
Francisco, Ca. 94111, TeL;
UTSS 362 §339. 7*.- 650327-
1375 MO UW. Fx: 415-362-
5474.

MIDWEST: Harold Leddy. Leddy
& Auodatn, 345 Aubwn Ave-
nue. Wirwita Brass 60073
U.5A. TeL pih 646 87 64.

SOUTH MDWEST: Roy Morkum,
AdGrofr, Swte 200. 1200 Post
Oak Boulevard, Houston. Texas
77056 Tel: (713162795®. T»
910-B81-6296. Fu 713-627-
3758.

HAWAII: Carol CTOoy. 3615
Harehng Averae, Suite *06, Ho-
nalulu, HI 1

“
, . J 96816 Tel: 808733-

1004. Ftu BOB-733- 1009

ing/Mom Gran, Prof. Tufp-

straatl7, 1018GZ/
-

....— Amsterdam.

Tel.: {RO-26 36 IS. Tefexi

13133, Fa* (20) 267955.

NORWAY: Finn kdahl, P.O. Sox
115 Pqrotfa. Bergen, Narvn^ .

Tel.: 13 40 10. Tlx

(Pwfcb N). Fax. 137814.

PORTUGAL RHo Anftor, 32 Rua

CANADA
TORONTO Terry tern. Globe
Media Internutionrf, 444 from
Street, West Taranto, Ontario,

Canada. M5v 2S9. Tel.;

(416| 585-5485. Tlx.: 06-219629.
Fax: 416585-5275.

JORDAN: Food Kama), M«Sa
Corarfwits, P.O. Bax 811738,
Amman, Jordon. TeL 624430.
Telex, 22277 MKJ0.

USANON: WaW Azz, Tamam.

JgoraOffiee, 341457. Telex:

Nograp Ghadeer Ad-
Wtemo. PO- Box 4620, Ruvri

» MoS
f

*rw
f
92£T- Tf'--

P"0 Pvb-

kRelohjxa. p.O. Bax 3797
SfvS* -*76535/
*1 1177. Hi 4984 OANAPR DH.

S^£LiWfS. l?»l Bushnak

«33ai COLORS.

[teftioei Plaia, Pcaeo de Roora,

.

Wokoti. Tel.: 81 7.07.49,

''BSagPKt.Sf
1*™-*-

Cedi Street. 07-02

-

*fe/Le

i

kEasiGe-

•Mmvenij

BPOCH
„. -'X>. Box
.owon. Telj

Telex: 11887 B»-OCR
Tt^W-Tvg" Van OMrive
?§P5*flwl*>g. 17»h Floor,

Aioke Rood Bangkalc

T«*» 20666 RAJAPAK TK

Xĥ DoHar

Pou^ 17,
9

t'7E
FF

AUSTRALIA

da> Jrawtes Ver^^Lebon.
LATIN AMERICA

TlxiTeL: 672793
16791 YOfiKP

SWEDEN: Karin HondaN, Ladu

eftm 7920949.

SPAIN; Alfredo Umfauff Sar-

rmento. Ibena Mart 1,6 D, Pe-

dra Teueira B, Madrid 28020.

TeL 4552691-4553306 Tlx-

47747 SUYA E. Fx: 59705 60.

ARG&fflNA: bn PbrexS, Florida

868-9 D, 1005 Buenos Aira.

Tel: 31^ 6886 Tlx.: Gobma pu-

bka 33-9900

BRAZIL Gcbndl fries de Car-
vdho, Dresa Fartiapacoa Lida
Rue SooJcepTD. 9 ardor, Bode
Janeea. TeL- 021 23252/3. Tbc

2121B8S DRS Bt
CARIBBEAN: Maraion Webb bt-

temcbonal. 60 Madison Ave-
nue, New York, N.Y. 10010.

TeL, (212) I

U-A.E.- ROvindra Rao, pan r» jt

ZEALAND

12/-

l8cove

"*w + oddrassanthg"

OjJWAs Stephen Hutton, £. Hut.

S5»|ywi5*HT HX. Fok. 52028 27*

?OWHAHUCA


